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VALUABLE TABLES. 

SEED REQUISITE TO PRODUCE A GIVEN NUMBER OF PLANTS AND SOW AN ACRE. 

Quantity per acre | Quantity per acre 

Asparagus, I oz. to 200 plants . ; 5 lbs. | Kohl Rabi, 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill . é 2 lbs. 
Barley ; ; -. 2e4.bu.. | leek, 1-07, 60 100 feet. Or aris : , Aes 

Beans, Dwarf, 1 ae fe 100 feet of drill Bae ea Lettuce, I oz. to 250 feet of drill ; ; Bree 

Beans; Pole. iqt.sto 200 hilisy: 3. 5 ; ian Martynia, 1 oz. to 50 feet of drill . ee Tee 

Beet, Garden, I oz. to 50 feet of drill . 6 lbs. | Melon, Musk, 1Ioz.to6ohills_ . ; : Bis 

Beet, Mangel, 1 oz. to 50 feet of drill . , Sa Melon, Water, 1 oz. to 4ohills . ; 5 Zhai 

Broccoli, f0z.to1,500 plants . : : 8 oz. | Nasturtium, 1 oz. to 15 feet of drill . 2) Poms 

Brussels Sprouts, I oz. to 1,200 plants ; os ee Oats . ‘ : . 3, DE 

Buck wheat : 3 d : I bu.-; Okra, 1 oz. to 40 ieee af drill 5 : me voles 

Cabbage, I oz. to 2,500 algae é 5) Oz. | Onion) Seed, 1'0z, to Lopyicet of driliee A tOrsies 

Carrot, I oz. to I1oo feet of drill . : : 4lbs. | Onion Seed, for Sets - ; -» * 20}tO 5 Orem 

Cauliflower, I oz. to 2,500 plants 5 : 5 oz. | Onion Sets, 1 qt. to 20 feet of drill ‘ 8 bu. 

Celery, I oz. to 3,000 plants , ; : A“ | Parsnip, 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill 4 j 5 lbs. 

Clover, Alsike and White Dutch : ,  I5lbs. Parsley, 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill ; a : 

Clover, Lucerne, large Red, Crimson & Trefoil 15 “ Peas, Garden, 1 qt. to too feet of drill ~) Seas 
Clover, Medium . ; ay ete gene Peas, Field - . : : : : eee 

Corn, Sweet, 1 qt. to 200 hills e 5 8 qts. | Pepper, I oz. to 2,000 oie ; ; AleOee 

Cress, I oz. to 100 feet of drill . 5 i Silica oOratoesain: : ; 5. Or OT 

Cucumber, I oz. to 50 hills 5 5 7) 4) lb.) SPumpkin, 1 Gt to zoo wales ; ; ; 4 qts. , 

Egg Plant, 1 oz. to 1,000 plants . : : 5 oz. | Radish, I oz. to too feet of drill . . ! 8 lbs. 

Endive, 1oz.to150feetofdrill . ; 2-lbs.-| Rye ; é 5 ; : : .  TIZC pie 

Gourd, 1 oz. to 25 hills : : : seo Salsify, 1 oz. to 50 feet of drill . -. “Onis: 

Grass, Timothy . é ; LF 220 duly opinael, 1 oz..to 50 feet of dail 4 + EROnaeE ; 

Grass, Red Top, chaff : } SO thea haat Summer Savory, 1 oz. to 500 feet of drill Boies 

Grass, Red Top, recleaned . : : - 201bs. | Squash, Summer, oz. to 40 hills Oe 

Grass, Orchard . s ‘ ; : : 3 bu. | Squash, Winter, 1 oz. to 20 hills Aes 

Grass, Kentucky Blue ; : : ; 3 (|; Romato;, © Oz. to 2,000 plants: 7-9) 4. : 3 OZ. 

Grass, Rhode Island Bent : ; 5 ; ee Tobacco, I oz. to 4,000 plants Sie 

Grass, Perennial Rye i : : -  6o0lbs. | Turnip, 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill 2 lbs. 

Kale, I oz. to 1,200 plants : : ; : 6 oz. 

WEIGHT OF VARIOUS ARTICLES. 

Barley g 5 3 ‘ . Per bush., 48 lbs. {| Orchard Grass : 3 . Per bushi i42-3ibss 

Beans , ; ; vty OO Une Onions . . 5 : ; Ee 5 tae 

Buckwheat : : ; ae 48 ‘ Peas ee pee 4 : ; f3 GO haa 

Blue Grass, Kentucky, : : Ayes Rape 5 : 5 : ee 5 Ou Saas 

Canary Seed : : ; “ 60 “* Rye. - ; as S67 ;eae 

Castor Beans. 4 6 46‘ Red Top Seed, Chaff peed ale of rte en 5 
Clover Seed ; Sollee t d BC 60 ‘ Red Top Fancy, Clean Seed . gt 40° as 

Corn, Shelled ; ; ; ; < {oy Timothy Seed . : ; : oe 452 

Corn on Ear : cc 70 Turnips . , ib 58 
Corn Meal . ; : ; : a 50 * Wheat. : 4 ¥ 60 
Hemp Seed : : : 5 as Anes Corn on Cob, in bin : aes cubic foot, 22 

Hungarian Grass Seed : “ “ites Oe Corn, Shelled, in bin : 4 fo. SUAS 

Irish Potatoes, heaping measure es (syayen Wheat, in bin . ; B a $6 sc 

Millet ; : : : é BY 50 “‘ Oats, in bin . , ; ch pao: 

Oats Bes Potatoes, in bin 5 ; 2 ot Gs 
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2 PROVIDENCE SEED COMPANY’S CATALOGUE 

J 87/9 Twenty-ninth Year J 908 

To Our CUSTOMERS: 

It is with great pleasure that we announce the fact that our business is steadily 
increasing, which shows that our efforts to supply only the Best Seeds are appre- 
ciated both by the large and small planter. Reliability is ever our watchword. 

Our seeds cost a little more than do usual commercial grades, — but they are 

worth much more. The steady growth of our business is due, in a large degree, to 

the recommendations of our regular customers, to whom we return our hearty thanks. 
If you are not already one of our customers, try us and be convinced that we sell only 
the Best Seeds, as well as other goods of the highest quality. 

PROVIDENCE SEED COMPANY 

Seeds by Mail. All seeds ordered at ounce, package and one-quarter pount 
rates are sent by mail prepaid. All seeds in bulk from four ounces and up, postage to 
the amount of-eight cents per pound must be added to our Catalogue prices. All 
heavy seeds, such as Peas, Beans, Corn, Seed Grain, Roots, Etc., we do not send free, 

as such are quoted at net prices at our store. 

Seeds in Packets. All Vegetable Seeds, except Peas, Beans and Corn, are 

supplied at five cents per packet unless otherwise noted. 

Seeds by Weight. We supply one-half pounds and over at pound rates ; 
less than one-half pound lots are charged at one-quarter pound rates ; less than one- 
quarter pound lots at ounce rates. The smallest quantity of flower seed we weigh is 

ten cents value. 

Bags Used in Packing are charged at the following rates: one-quarter 
and one-half bushel at ten cents each ; one bushel at fifteen cents each ; two bushel at 

twenty cents each. If returned within sixty days, sound and in good condition, free 
of expense, the above prices will be refunded. 

Our Annual Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs for Fall Planting will 
_ be issued in September and mailed to our customers. We import these Bulbs from 
some of the oidest and most reliable growers in France and Holland, and customers 
entrusting us with their orders will find them equal to those sold by any reputable 

house. 
While we exercise the greatest care to have all seeds pure and reliable, we do not 

give any warranty, expressed or implied. If the purchaser does not accept the Seeds 
on these terms and conditions, they must be returned at once, and the money that has 
been paid for same will be refunded. i 

Poultry Supplies. After several years of earnest labor, we are now recog- 

nized as one of the foremost dealers in Poultry Supplies in New England. We would 

be pleased to mail a copy of our Poultry Supply Catalogue for the asking. 

We have added some articles since our last catalogue was published, and while 

our line of Poultry Supplies is not the longest line, it is made up of carefully selected 

articles of ‘standard quality’ — the best on the market to-day. 
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Vegetable Seeds. 
ASPARAGUS. 

Sow in spring as early as the ground can be worked, in drills one foot 
apart, covering the seed one inch deep. Thin the plants to three inches 
inthe rows. Cultivate during summer, and give the plants a light cover- 
ing of stable-litter during winter. When two years old they may be 
transplanted into permanent beds, setting the plants four inches beneath 
the surface, in rows two feet apart, and the plants one foot apart in the 
rows. The soil should be well trenched and highly manured to insure a 
good crop. 
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SMO VELrS) COLOSSAL og sycterc od Syo «0 le oc dag eee eee ee ee 10". 20) $50 

POLES SAD. 2 Cai PNR hi lien er ha PLE Sp ane ie eee otra S100 Abe ato 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
' Per 1000 Per 100 

Conover’s Colossal. Two years old ................... $5.00 ©. .60 
Palmetto. Strong,’ two years Gldi2).2 5-0. -2.ctenws as: - 6.00 15 

BEANS—Dwarf or Bush. 

A succession of sowings can be made from the first week in May until September. Plant in 
rows eighteen inches apart and two inches deep, according to the richness of the soil. All the 
following varieties of beans are very sensitive to frost and cold. Hoe only when dry, as the 
scattering of earth on the foliage or pods when moist will cause them to become damaged with 
rust. 

f GREEN SNAP VARIETIES. | 
4 2. 4 Pk. 

Early Red Valentine. An éxcellent string bean: ...........6 62+ < eee ceeciee sos 25 $ -715 

Early Mohawk. Early, hardy, productive, and of rich flavor................. -25 ‘15 

_Farly Yellow Six Weeks. Very early, popular string bean .................. 25 ‘TD 

_"Refugee. Bxtremetyieurily wound pod) wer vender: Ay. .e2.) ceed. Pl Ai a: -25 75 

Prrvee’s Stringless Green Pod. Extra early, stringless and very prolific; 
L sae 

POS ant be Sra <2 )5 Seeyees iste ee Aes nang, clever nie siecle. 4 Sap aw GaSe meee See aa 75 

f SHELL VARIETIES. 

A Dwart Horticultural. The most popular variety; very early.................. 25 15 

» Low’s Champion. Excellent string or shell bean; PEELS 6] hE REM eS SPA SRA ea -25 75 

\ / Goddard, or Boston Favorite. An improved variety of Dwarf Horticultural... .25 a 

Bountiful. Extra early; prolific ; flat green pods, tender and stringless......... 25 ays 

.“ Henderson’s Bush Lima. A dwarf variety of the small Lima....... ......... 30. 1.00 

“ Dreer’s Bush Lima. A dwarf variety of Dreer’s Improved Lima............. 1) 1.00 

_¢ Burpee’s Bush Lima. A true bush form of the large Lima .................. 30 1.00 

WAX OR BUTTER VARIETIES. . 

\ Rust-Proof Golden Wax. The standard variety for general use; pods long and 

HU aU Re EN Rae ae hoa ick is alee ns ak Son Pann oi Finilarala we alebiahie e+ eae oo « 30 -85 

WA Wardwell’s Kidney ‘Wax. Pods flat, very long and nearly straight; one of the | 
PrN ESE GS EEE SCAR ek os ect t yee i ts) 5 i ren 6.7 i Snel a ae ara -30 -85 

Davis’ White Wax. Large, handsome, straight pods, 5 to 6 inches long; im- 

TH CRS BRR MOIR en eis ne cd on ee he se hog se ogc Saereeenes ce .30 .85 

Golden Eye Wax. Very hardy, prolific, Memows POU IHL). cs 18% aaia epee Shey 25 85 

” Black Wax. Pods yellow; superior string bean.................cc cece eeeeeees .30 85 

yi Round Pod Kidney Wax. Pods long, straight and entirelystringless; very early 30 o'¢ 85 
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BEANS — Pole or Running. 
These are more tender and require more care in culture than the Bush Beans, and should be 

sown two weeks later than those. Plantin hills about three feet apart, putting four or five beans 
in a hill, and leaving a space in the centre for the pole. They succeed best in sandy loam, which 
should be liberally enriched with short manure in the hills. Lima and Sieva Beans will not grow 
until the weather and ground are warm. 
j Qt. 

. Pole Horticultural. A popular variety for private garden use................... .30 
“/Large Lima. One of the finest of all pole beans...............0..eeee cece eeeeee .30 

Sieva, or Small Lima. Earlier and hardier than the large Lima............... .80 
.A/Scarlet Runner. Very ornamental climber, with bright scarlet flowers......... .30 
_White Runner. Similar to preceding, except flowers are white................. 30 
English Broad Winsor. Best for general Use.......... 5... ee eect cee e ena mes .30 
,Carmine King. Pods large, bright carmine; very productive.................. 30 
Kentucky Wonder. Very productive, large pods, and entirely stringless........ .30 
_eGolden Cluster Wax. Earliest of the pole wax beans......sscecesecccccsceeees .30 

BEETS. 

out to six inches apart and hoe frequently. 

Oz. 

arly, Eclipse: ‘One of the best early yanieties....- 4-226). 627+ <6 sso eee 10 
\/Edmand’s Early Blood Turnip. One of the best; round, good size; dark red 

COLOL Re ee en gciels eee e cosneialee deke ele unntan edetattea eee deneee aebeoueteren te HO: cedanetel s aleccle nk tae .10 
f Petroit Dark Red. “Very crisp, tender andjeweet. 5. .0-inae ce 6. oe eee .10 

Crosby’s Egyptian. An improved strain of the Egyptian Beet................. 10 
ong Smooth Blood. An excellent late variety.................0..00-. sine see 10 

Crimson Globe. The flesh and skin are very dark ; second early. ..........++-- 10 
~Dewing’s Blood Turnip. Best for general use; color blood red................ 10 
4 Swiss Chard, Silver or Sea Kale Beet. Used as greems........--+....++++..-- 10 

SUGAR BEETS AND MANGEL WURZEL. 
ae . ze 

“Mammoth wong Red. One of the best varieties; heavy cropper............++-- -05 
‘/Norbiton Giant Long Red. This is a valuable variety for deep soil............ -05 

Golden Tankard. Bright golden yellow; sweet flavor.................ecceeeeee 05 
fw hite French Sugar Beet. A well-known variety for feeding stock........... -05 

BORECOLE, OR KALE. 

1 Pk. 
$ .86 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

.85 
85 

1.00 

The soil which is best suited for the culture of 
the Beet is that which is rather light than otherwise, 
always provided it is thoroughly enriched with ma- 
nure. For an early supply sow in spring, as soon as 
the ground becomes fit to work, in. drills, about one 
foot apart and two inches deep. For main crop sow 
early in May, and for winter use sow in June. 

In Octo- 
ber the roots may be taken up and stored in cellar, or 

! in pits outside, like potatoes, care being taken that 
they are not bruised or injured in the process. 

1 Lb. 
.20 

Thin 

Lb. 

. 60: 

Sow early in spring in prepared beds, covering the seed thinly and evenly, transplant in June, 
and treat in the same manner as for Cabbage. The following: varieties are extremely hardy, and 
are best when touched by frost. 

Oz. ¥Lb aE: 
Dwarf Curlied Kale. Used for early greens.......... g mioleiettil Sian odie ove didleleieie eleet isto Drees ee 
Tall Curled. Similar to Dwarf Curled, but more vigorous. Greatly relished by 

POUltry 2... ces ess cieleloisiviels''e simiajevsye letoioreuore eisteiieelaliwhoieielerakehnia shake fonecetol cis piviekere sia -10 .30 1.00 

$ BROCCOLI. 
Nearly allied to the Cauliflower, but more hardy. The seed should be sown in May, in a 

seed-bed, and the plants afterwards set in rows about two and a half feet apart, leaving eighteen 
inches between the plants. It succeeds best in a moist and rather cool atmosphere. 

' Pht, 

Purple Cape. Heads greenish purple; hardy and popular variety........... ree 
White Cape. Heads white....... is aiver jails: © 1a:'0/6ica.in wiaro! pie "S ore fe ees veraleie re ENGST ee -10 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Oz. 

-30 
30 

The plant grows two or three feet high, and produces from the side of the stalk numerous 
little sprouts one or two inches in diameter, resembling cabbages. Sow in hotbeds in March or 
April, and in the open ground in May. Transplant and cultivate like the cabbage. 

Oz. 

Improved (Dwar fi.i.ics. aio. § 0256 a ie Sis See eee slates seas Had «25 
LR | AR teens o aie o.o'd is! s ci 0b ole See Suet 2 dit ot oe BR ERR AS iy elise Mee eeaes 
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CABBAGE. 

For early crops sow in hotbed in February and March. When the plants are four or five 

inches high, they should be transplanted in the open air as soon as the soil will admit, in rows 

two feet apart, and about fifteen inches from plant to plant. Late varieties are usually sown in 

the middle of May, and the plants are set out in July at distances of three feet between the rows, 

and about twenty inches from plant to plant... ; 

A Oz. 1 Lb. 
',All=Seasons. Early; heads large and 

Seliel seo tite Asters cise Se ce ee 25 T5 
American Improved Sayoy.  Excel- . 

» lent sort for market gardeners.... | .25 -75 
, Charleston Wakefield. Larger than © 

» the Jersey, but not quite asearly.- .25 -75 
Zz 24 arly Jersey Wakefield. The best 

Za and most profitable variety; very 
eduhyin ges - Sori ee... ae -25 78 

arly York. Very early; tender and 
execilemihavons 2.26.54. > = aeeie -20 -60 

,Fottler’s Improved Brunswick. Early 
Drumhead, very large, and is 
equally valuable as a winter cab- 
et pie eee ee ae ee es. 5) ae 225 65 

’ Henderson’s Early Summer. Extra stock; the best second early cabbage..... 195 7s 
w ish Ballhead. Heads are thick, round, of medium size and very hard...... 25 75 
Marblehead Mammoth. A late variety; the largest of all cabbages............ 25 65 
\ mmm liak Mien. barce and excellent for winter. .:2.-.-.-.:-.---: +... >; 25 75 

ed Drumhead. Used for pickling .............. EAE Ek ae ean A git led Bec aa 25 75 
“Stone [Mason Drumhead. Standard variety; very large solid heads............ Ps -75 
Succession. A second early, with large solid heads ...........------------- eee 25 75 
Surehead. Best main crop cabbage for market or home use.......-.-.......---- 25 15 

Y PU MINeStade., “Aline variety for peneral use. 22255. ee ee oe oo 20. .60 
* Extra Early Eureka. Largest Early Drumhead known.................. pkt., Wh .az 30 
fae Peerless. One of the best early varieties for market gardeners....... ozif $:2b- db: 18 

CARDOON. 
Grown for the mid-ribs of the leaves, which are blanched in the same manner as celery. 

Pit. Oz. Lo. 

farce Spanish. (i es mestesOee es oe 2ia.0  dercieite wala chads erie ae Sage bek ees ese 'e- -10 .30 $3.00 

: CARROT. 

For early crop, sow as soon as the ground can be worked; they may be sown as late as the 
middle of June; the drills should be one inch deep and one foot apart, thinning out to three or 

ur inches between the plants. Carrots do best in a deeply tilled, sandy loam. 

Jes Scariet Horn. A favorite sort; for early sum- £é 
PO mernse.> Of, 107) Ibs, 207 <1b., 80. 
arly French Forcing. The earliest variety grown; 

~ small, tender, fine quality. Oz.,.10; 14 Ib., .25; lb., .80. 
_ gst. Valery Grows from ten to twelve inches long. 
“ Oz., .10; ¥{ 1b., 25: 1b., .80. 

Guerande, or Oxheart. Stump-rooted ; fine flavor and 
J wv. Choe Tee Wa 29° 1b. .SU. 
YDanvers Half Long. Of excellent quality; yields 

the greatest bulk with the smallest length of root. 
| Oz. AO Vee ad Pr COU. 
Chantenay. A stump-rooted variety, having a large 

shonlder; very productive. Oz., .10; %.Ib., .25; 
[8 6 Pees 3) | Z 

'f Improved Long Orange. Large variety; used for 2S= 
main crop. Oz., .10; % lb., .20; lb., .60. ia 

elgian. Large white root; extensively grown forstock feeding. Qz.,.10; 141b.,.20; Ib.,.60. iw hite B 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Cultivate as directed for cabbage. In dry weather water liberally. 

en oe Cauliflower likes a cool, moist situation. 

) aa ; Pkt. Oz. 

= Early Dwarf Erfurt. Very earliest variety ..... dye .10 $2.00 
‘= ySnowball. A very popular early variety; for family 

PoemereMeth ME PEMOUCE Se iota oS. oan es octet ee sec cease -20 2.00 
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CELERY 
Seed may be sown in the open ground in April. Sow about half an inch deep, and firmly 

press the soil over the seed. After the seed is up, keep carefully clear of weeds until the time of 
planting in June or July. After the grouud has been well prepared, plant in rows from three to 
four feet apart, according to the variety, setting the plants about six inches apart and pressing 
the soil sen about the roots. The soil best suited for Celery is a rich, moist loam. 

Oz. 4 Lb. 

Paris-Golden Self-Blanching. True. The best celery 
for early market use; very large, crisp and solid. 

f pre a0 ae eS a 40 $1.25 
Giant Pascal. Of excellent flavor; very large and 

f strong growing JIT SIkG ... : Spee eee ore an: 25 15 
Boston [larket. True Stock; the most popular variety 
,  knownaie 7 eo. 2. S800h. Se es CR oa ae is ee -30 1.00 
White Plume. The best variety for early use..... Mk. 15 
‘Pink Plume. Best of all the red or pink varieties; very 

crisp»and fine flayger .2 700... |b. peepee oe eee 25 75 
Celeriac, or Turnip Rooted. Grown exclusively for its 

roots, which are used when cooked in salads, etc. Bras 85 
Soup Celery. Used for flavoring, Ib.) (40. eec eee oa .05 wis 

GCHER VIL: 
Cultivated the same as parsley. Used for flavoring soups and stews. The tops only are used. 

Oz. 4 Lb. 

Fine: Curled. <The best variety: =. i: - t sires « 10.600) oes, ost aE See eee ieee .20 $ .60 

CHICORY. 
The leaves are used as salads, either in their natural state or blanched, with oil and vinegar. 

Oz. LL. 
Large’ Rooted -Masdeburclit 722 258 fo a ee ee ee eee 15 $ .50 
Larse Rooted: Brussels or. Whitlool ..).c¢6:sccscs eas vce eee a eee eee eee 15 .50 

ST BAF 

p88 ai 

a 
eee er. i Bs eal vite 

CORN — Sweet. 
Plant for a succession of crops every three weeks, from April to July, in hills three feet apart 

each way, six seeds in a hill; cover about an inch; thin to three plants. Corn does best in a 
warm and rich soil. 

St. i Pk. 
Potter’s XX Early. The best early variety; good yielder, sweet and large ears’ .30 $1.00 
Core Aivety ce ail yAVatiCly eee «ss cence ba Bes oe ses balspeie ee Colts cn ake eil sore eae 25 15 
White Cory. Similar to the preceding, except the kernels are white ...... ocesie.s 20 73 
Golden Bantam. Bright golden yellow ears; very early and sweet.............. 35 
Peep 0’ Day. Two to four ears on each stalk ; delicious flavor and early........ 30 1.00 
Early Crosby. Extra stock ; an excellent second early -VAFiCLy . > «sis .25 -T5 
Potter’s Excelsior, or Squantum. Twelve-rowed ; one of the finest main crop 

Siitiel Sin SoMa a Oe ARS SOR NO See ee EROS SOS Int MNS eng Uy > - 25 75 
Black Mexican. One of the most desirable for family use; very tenderandsweet  .25 15 
Stowell’s Evergreen. A very popular late variety............----+---+--+--ee- .80 1.00 
Rhode Island Sweet. A medium late variety; very sweet and tender.......... 30 1.00 
Country Gentleman. Medium late variety. The sweetest and most tender of 

all. SWEET COFHS 2.05 eS es Sace oie wo sie lo wales oieledevele Siok le nyeke sete eee eRe telabebe ce toe eta ee nomen eae 25 .85 

FODDER AND FIELD CORN. 
Ph. Bush. 

Sweet Fodder. For cutting green and feeding to stock...........+.sseeeees ceo Market Preece 
White Ensilage. Excellent for fodder and ensilaging purposes................. Market Price 
Rhode Island White Cap. A well-known small, white flint variety........- xine. te SGD $2.00 
Angel of Midnight. Early yellow field corn; very productive ............++++ .60 2.00 
Improved Canada Yellow. It will mature in ‘ninety days from planting........ .60 2.00 
Longfellow. One of the best for main crop; very long ears.............eeeeeee: .60 2.00 
Leaming. Dented flint variety, large ears, nearly as early as the Canada........ -60 2.00 
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CORN SALAD, OR FETTICUS. 
Used as a salad. Is sown in early spring, in rows a foot apart, and is fit for use in sixor 

eight weeks from the time of sowing. Or pet” Bp. 
see ae ie wre awe ceciewdite needs srs scces tees ececees -10 .25 $ .75 

CRESS, OR PEPPER GRASS. 
A well-known pungent salad; cover very slightly, sow at frequent intervals to keep up a 

succession ; to be used before the flowers appear. Ge. bp Es. 

Extra Curled. Very fine, may be cut two or three times.-.............--222 eee 10 .20 $ .50 
Water Cress. Hardy, perennial aquatic plant..............-:.02-00ee Beictaiavetsiets -40 1.25 4.00 

CUCUMBER. 
Cucumbers succeed best in warm, rich, sandy loam ground. Plant when all danger of frost 

is past, in hills about four feet apart each way ; the hills should be previously prepared by mix- 
ing thoroughly with the soil of each a shovelful of well rotted manure; sow for pickling from the 
middle of June to the middle of July. 

: Oz. 1 Lb. Lb. 

Improved White Spine. One of the best varieties for table use. 
Biecte tender ane Or Cxecllent HavyOt. 2. 2 osc. e ene. s\o:» wtaialn mpeale 10 .25 $ .80 

White Spine Forcing. A special strain for cultivation under 
glass. Fruit grows very even in size; color, dark green...... -30 1.00 4.00 

Early Russian. The earliest in cultivation; small and pro- 
SEMEL C a eee eee aes ae eee eelan: Gactagebten aie gctls Saute odes OL. 2 OU 

Early Cluster. Length about five inches; tender and productive .10 .25 .80 
Early Frame. A standard early sort of medium size............ Ae. 2a) 80 
Boston Pickling. True Stock; the best variety for pickling..... -10 .25  .80 
White Pearl. Very productive, and fine flavor; fruit pearly 

WTEC at 5 oo oc toe te ake a eee ee aie Sere at oie feu tae ee pire ee =e -15 .25  .80 
Cool and Crisp. Larger than the White Spine; very early....... 10h 225) 7 OU 
Long Green. Ten to twelve inches in length; dark green....... -10 .25 ~~ ~.80 
West India Gherkin. Small oval shaped, for pickling..-........ .20 
Nichol’s Tledium Green. Unequalled for forcing or pickling.... -20 .25 .80 
Everbearing. Small sized, very early, and enormously productive .10 .25 .80 
Japanese Climbing. Can be grown either as an ordinary ridge 

cucumber, or as aclimber..... Bee oat ee ee gee Oh Oe 301-00 

ENGLISH FRAME OR FORCING CUCUMBERS. 
The following are the best varieties of these well-known Cucumbers, which bear fruit meas- 

uring from twenty to thirty inches: 

Duke of Edinburgh; Rollisson’s Telegraph; Triumph. Each, per pkt., .25. 

DANDELION. 
Sow in May or June, in drills a foot apart; press the earth firmly over the seed; cultivate 

during summer ; cover lightly with straw during winter, and the following spring the leaves will 
be fit tocut. The roots when dried and roasted are often employed as a substitute for coffee. 

Oz. 1 Ld. 
Improved Broad=Leaved. Pkt., .10............. eT SS! 3 hn | Rene ene OP .50 $1 50 

EGG-PLANT. 
The seed should be sown in hotbeds the first week in April. Plant out about June Ist, about 

two and a half feet apart. The Egg-Plant will thrive well in any good garden soil. : 
PRE OZ sO. 

New York Improved. Extra large and choice, fine flavor...............008-- -10 .40 $1.25 
Long Purples Touger and’ smaller than aboves: so... 0.2 2005 Se oe eee ee SOM oOe, 85 

ENDIVE. 
Sow in drills one foot apart; thin out to ten inches apart; blanch when the leaves are about 

nine inches long by drawing them together and tying them carefully. 
OzE2¥ Eb Lb. 

Italian Green Curled. Very hardy; leaves dark green; tender................. 20 .50 $1.50 
Batavian. Broad-leaved. Leaves long and broad ; chiefly used in soups........ -20 .50 1.50 

KALE — See Borecole. 
KOHL-RABI. 

The seeds of this plant may be sown at the same period as the Swedish or Rutabaga Turnip, 
and may be cultivated in the same way, remembering to leave the chief part of the stems uncov- 
ered by the earth. The bulbs may be kept sound and nutritious until late in the spring, even 
later than those of Turnips. Geb df a 
Early White Vienmad 7 thie best varicty: s4j.cr/ 2 Sle eee eh -20 .65 $2.00 
Early Purple Vienna. later than the white............. Sole Beech kp lie ae es .20 .65 2.00 
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LEEK. 
The Leek is very hardy and easily cultivated. Sow in April in drills one foot apart, and 

transplant in July into rows fifteen inches apart, and six inches from each other in the rows; the 
soil should be rich but not fresh manured. 

Oz. 4 Lb. Lb. 
Large Flag. Large, strong growing variety; broad leaves; very hardy......... “20 “60 $1.75 

LETTUCE: 
The earliest sowing may be made in February or March, under glass, with slight heat. For 

later supplies, sow in the open ground as the season will permit; thin out well, and set in rows 
two feet apart, and a foot between the plants. I,ettuce requires good ground and abundant 
moisture. 

Oz. 1b. 
Forcing Tennisball, White Seeded. Selected Stock. 

This lettuce is especially adapted for growing in 
greenhouses, and Hotbedsr cas os ae eee 40 $1.00 

Tennisball, White Seeded. Very early and tender.. .15 .60 
Black Seeded Tennisball. Excellent forspringcrops .15 50 
Boston Curled. A very popular market variety..... 15 50 
All the Year Round. An excellent summer lettuce .15 50 
Henderson’s New York. Large and solid head ; ten- 

der, and-of .excellentfaver: (..:3.. sciences. eaee Bl) -50 
Hanson. Large variety ; crisp and tender; stand summer heat well............. oa -50 
Early Curled Silesia. An early variety of very strong growth  _............... ait) -50 
Crumpled Leaf. For greenhouse and hothbeds; heads large and very tender. Pkt. .10 .40 1.10 
Black Seeded Simpson. An improved variety of the ordinary Curled Simpson 15 .50 
Grand Rapids. Large, tender, one of the best for early forcing................. 15 apo 
Iceberg. Large, solid heads, very handsome, tender and crisp......++sseveeeees 15 -50 
Paris White Cos. An upright variety, with long narrow leaves; requires tying 

up to blanch.......+---  auakel Wi huevo cde Aoi MEA okie) eget cement ibe « eiuayaiak fe mapa 15 -50 
Tombhannock. Leaves almost white, crisp and tender; edges of the outer leaves 

reddish pbronze’; very handsome... oc). ti floss ws he eee dete nia et aero .15 -50 
Big Boston. Similar to Boston Market; heads twice as large.............. ee La ee aie is 50 
Denver [larket. For forcing or open ground culture; heads large and solid; 

leaves blistered like a Savoy Cabbage; very crisp and tender................ 15 .50 
- Sensation. Good for either forcing under glass, or growing out of doors; solid 

head + large size ioe. o ic ceueyees eye cur cle eetpess oho eee eee ee rein: «came te 15 -50 
Trianon. Of upright growth, with long, narrow leaves, which form close heads .15 50 

MARTYNIA. 

The seed pods are used for pickling, and should be gathered green while tender ; sow in the 
open ground in April or May, and transplant two feet apart. an . 

° Re 

Martynia Proboscidea............. cece cece ee eee eter e teen t cnet cree ese eeees -05 $ .30 

MELON — Musk. 

Prepare hills four to five feet apart each way ; mix well with the soil in each hill a couple of 
shovelfuls of thoroughly rotted manure. When the weather has become warm, plant from twelve 
to fifteen seeds in each hill, afterwards thin out, leaving four good plants. 

Oz. 4 Lb. Lb. 

Extra Early Hackensack. Of good size, heavily : 
ribbed and netted; thick light green flesh of 
Hie, HAVO mkis's cece Cero Leyes ta ae pee ee -10 .25 $ .80 

Button. Very early; netted, of small round size; 
flesh light green; has small button at blossom 
Onda eae ome De ase al Pa wea et et Soe tae 10 ...30..4..00 

Long Island Beauty. Flesh green; quality excel- 
lent; seatly,andi deeply mnetteds 1 Gosn discs 10 ..26--..80 

Emerald Gem. Flesh salmon color; skin deep 
emerald o1een? very. Gatly)..\jtei lee -10 .30 1.00 

Rock Ford. The skin is a light golden hue; flesh 
i light green; nearly round orslightly oval... .10 .25 .80 

Paul Rose or Petoskey. Skin light green; the flesh is thick, of rich deep orange 
colors indarly roma. tk cease st Ee eed oe Wn aN, att ede taye toh eneiee, meron -10°° 325" <80 

Arlington Nutmeg’ Flesh yellowish green; good flavor.........:..eeeeeeceees 10 .25  .80 
White Japan. One of the smallest varieties, of a pale greenish-white color..... ~-10* 255280 
Miller’s Cream or Osage. Medium size, oval, dark green skin; salmon color flesh .10 .25 .80 
Bay View. Very prolific and of good size; oblong; green flesh............. sa eld oc LOB ree 
Banquet. Globe-shaped; densely netted ; dark, very rich salmon flesh..... lols), 2 = AOR ee eRe 
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MELON — Water. 
Plant in hills as directed for Musk-melons, and treat in all respects the same except that 

the hills should be about eight feet apart. 

Phinney’s Early. Very early and sweet; flesh deep red...............seeee een, +» lO ~.20. $ .60 
Mountain Sweet. One of the best; color dark green............2. 0 cee eee eee AQ. >.20, ° *.60 
Black Spanish. Large; very dark green; flesh deep red; sugary............... tO -.20° © "-60 
Ciisrenren ye se ee ee ee an nee oo eam cinis ove eee mi ninlwie ee Sms avis e o's sO 20. 60 
Cuban Queen. Large variety; flesh bright scarlet; crisp and sweet............. =10)/-20.° .60 
Kolb’s Gem. Very large size; nearly round; dark green color..  .. .......... -10. °.20: —_.60 
Ice Cream. One of the earliest; nearly round; of pale green color; flesh scar- 
Js) SSE Sg) SS ee, ee ee ee ec eae Sears 10) 1 208 2260 

Cole’s Early. Medium size; flesh bright red; excellent quality................ BN a ob 

MUSHROOM. 
Mushrooms may be grown in a warm cellar or shed in winter, or in 

the open airin summer. Take partially dry, fresh horse manure and lay 
it in a heap to ferment; turn and mix it well every few days, and when 
well and equally fermented, which will be in from ten to fifteen days, it 
may be made into a bed four feet wide and about two feet deep, mixing it 
well together and beating or treading it firmly. As soon as the tempera- 
ture of the bed falls from 75 to 50 degrees, the spawn may be inserted in 
pieces about the size of a walnut, about two inches deep and six inches 
apart. Cover with loamy soil about two inches deep and beat it down 
evenly and firmly. Finish off with a covering of clean straw or hay about 
a foot thick. Water when necessary with luke-warm water, and expect : 
mushrooms in from four to six weeks. 

Best Eumsiini pire Vitek cs ae cine oacicie ct: Se, oe emeeaeee Per Ib.,: -15;:8 Ibs. for $1.00 

MUSTARD. 
Sow in shallow drills a foot apart. The young leaves are used for salads, the seeds for 

flavoring. 
' “O82. BEd. «Lb. 

White. “Best forsaladss chee ke tes EC OR SPS: 2s Sates es Se OR see cee “40-7 45-8. 30 
Brown. More pungent in flayor than the white’..:.....2.. Gees: oes 2. Sees es oe MAOet tees, 3:30 

NASTURTIUM. 
The seeds while young and succulent are pickled and used as capers. Sow the seeds in drills 

one inch deep, the tall grown by the side of a fence, or supported by a trellis. 
Oz. 4 Lb. Lb. "Tall Piked: 0968 BAS Saved tine idaho tt gn ersiga: Ole Me Mio eos 10 30 $1.00 

OKRA, OR GUMBO. 
Sow early in May, in drills two inches deep, setting the plants from two to three feet apart. 

aes Oz. Eee t.b. 
Dwarf Green. The very best variety for general cultivation......0....6....005. 10 .80 $1.00 

ONIONS. 
The Onion thrives best in a rather strong, deep, rich, loamy soil, and unlike most vegetables, 

succeeds well when cultivated on the same ground for successive years. Sow in drills one foot 
apart, and cover about a quarter of an inch deep, pressed down with the back of a spade. Our 
stock is all grown from choice selected bulbs, under our own supervision, therefore parties using 
our seed will be sure of getting new choice seed of the best quality. 

Oz. 4 Zé. v0. 
Danver’s Yellow. Extra selected; best for ac 

SAR BB IS ise oar ay hs oes ass ae Cie : ; 
Early Large Red. Very fine early sort; Sich hae 

natidseme shape: fs) 2200550 bt. ES 20 .60 2.00 
Large Red Weathersfield. Grows large and 

Beens well=) deepined tsi) Aan atedeoe £ : 2. 
Red Globe, aa Most productive ; oe 

handsomest of the red sort....... SEE 20 .60 2.00 
White Globe. An excellent keeper of mild 

flavor Ce A Ee AE essing PR 20 45 250 
White Portugal. One of the best for table 
oS eHayon indies s Perle eer hos 20 .75 2.50 

Prizetaker. Large, pale yellow onion; flesh 
Wihteee aml HavOr. fae ok Ca ae Sob .20 .60 2.00 

ONION SETS. Prices Variable. 
¥ , Qt. PE. d “ 2 

White Onion Sets.............. .25 $1.25 Potara Omens...) 320285. oes So $1 “00 
Yellow Onion Sets...:.......... roo fe White [lultiplier Onion Sets.... .25 1.50 
Shallots: 22 ee 2 Manes ps Red Onton Sets. 525.52... ...5- o> | doe 
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PARSLEY. 
Sow thickly in drills a foot apart and half an inch deep early in the spring, having soaked 

the seed in tepid water a few hours. 

Champion [loss Curled. Fine and unsurpassed for garnishing........ ec Mareechas S10). 25° as 
New Fern Leaved. Very ornamental; valuable for table decoration............ ahO” 450) iy ee 

PARSNIP. 
Sow as early as possible, half an inch deep, and press the soil firmly over the seed; succeeds 

best in a rich, sandy loam. 
Oz. eke. wee 

Hollow Crown or Long Smooth. The standard sort for general use........... 10. :20 $ 50 

PEAS — Extra Early Varieties. 
For early Peas, the soil should be light, warm and sheltered, but for general crop a moder- 

ately heavy soil with liberal dressing of phosphate is better. Avoid fresh manure and wet or 
mucky soil, they making the vines tall and rank. Plant in drills three or four inches deep, the 
dwarf varieties two and a half feet, and the tall ones three to four feet apart. 

ts Pk. 
Gradus. The finest extra-early Pea ; 

yet introduced ; the pods are very 
large and well filled with large 
wrinkled Peas of the finest variety .30 $1.00 

Earliest of All or Alaska. A supe- 
rior blue seeded variety; very 
early and productive; height two 
andva haliieet i). 0.0- 2 eee 25 .65 

Bliss’s American Wonder. Stands 
unrivalled; height ten to fifteen 
INCHES oe Bs ie eee ee .30 85 

Nott’s Excelsior. A grand dwarf 
wrinkled pea of superb quality ; 
very prolific; height about fifteen 

AION) BCH Wack WICHES Ten MA. iss Cos aan eee 80 .85 
AN 1 ARN ARN THe f ANS > P. S. Co.’s First and Best. One of 
ET NNT BIS NSON the first in the market; height 

two and a halt feetic . = on. ci ececee .25 -65 
=| Sutton’s Excelsior. An early dwarf, 

wrinkled Pea, with larger pod 
thanvatry Ofeatgclass. 5.5.02... 4.5.  s00 .85 

Thomas Laxton. Will mature nearly ; 
as early as any of the extra early 
smooth Peas and being a wrinkled 
sortis much sweeter. Considered 
by many superior to the famous 
Gora Gans otra tee eh acces aah. anki oe ere -30 1.00 

Premium Gem. Early; very prolific; wrinkled; height eighteen inches........ -25 -85 
Pride of the Market. Very productive; pods large and handsome; finest quality  .30 1.00 

PEAS— Second Early and Later Varieties. 
McLean’s Advancer. Dwarf, green wrinkled; height two and a half feet...... 25 65 
Bliss Everbearing. Of superior flavor; height two feet................0e eevee 25 Air 59 
Horsford’s Market Garden. Very prolific; superior quality; height two feet..  .25 15 
Champion of England. Quality unsurpassed; height five feet.............+++¢ 25 mr (54 

Stratagem. A dwarf wrinkled Pea; heavy bearer; height two feet............ .30 1.00 

Yorkshire Hero. Very productive; delicious flavor; height two anda half feet  .25 65 

Telephone. An extraordinary cropper; height four feet.................-..05- .80 .85 

Black=-Eyed [iarrowfat. Excellent for garden or field; height four feet....... 15 .40 

Foren te ee er ne ct) ee 

| We would suggest as the three most desirable varieties, to those unac- | 

= quainted with the leading varieties, for a succession of plantings :-—— 

Gradus — McLean’s Advancer— Telephone 
2 

ion Paes ik Sheers! jlo. jy cma (ao ace HY) cao) mem |) ame) me {) eu |) canoe: |) aa } ) ee} oe 
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PEPPER: 
Sow the seed in March or April, in a hotbed, and transplant to the open ground as soon as 

the weather is quite warm, in rows about twenty inches apart, and fifteen inches apart in the 
rows. A warm, sandy loam is best. 

Ruby King. Large and handsome; very mild flavor. 
Oz., .25; % Ib., .80. 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. Early, sweet, and of a pleasant 
flavor. Qz., .25; % lb., .80. 

Squash. Brilliant red ; medium size; excellent for pick- 
ling. 02.5 :8834 i, ee 

Sweet [lountain. Larger, sweeter, and milder flavor 
than the “‘ Bull Nose.’”’ Oz., .25; % lb., .80. 

Long Red Cayenne. Pods long, cone-shaped and in- 
tensely red. Oz., .80; % Ib., $1.00 

Red Cherry. Fruit of a rich, glossy, scarlet color. 
Oz., .30; % 1b., $1.00. 

Chili. Very small, bright red; cone-shaped, best for 
pepper-sauce. Oz., .30; 4% lb., $1.00. 

Golden Dawn. Shaped like the Bell; golden yellow; 
thick and fine. Oz., .80; \% Ib., .8d. 

Chinese Giant. Very long and large; fine scarlet; flesh - 
thick. Oz., .40; 4 1b., $1.25. 

PUMPKIN. 
Pumpkins are now principally cultivated for agricultural purposes. They are usually 

planted in fields of corn or potatoes, but may profitably be raised in fields by themselves. Sow 
first of May, in hills eight feet apart. 

Yellow Sugar. Very sweet; an excellent table sort..........-:cceeeesecesesees 10 .20 $ .50 
Connecticut Pielts, Used foc feeding Stock . s.ijno sujond Ses hosts eae eels ae 1 0'v- ta 30 
Large Cheese. Flat; one of the best varieties for family use............. Stereos -10.. -20 ~ 2.50 
Mammoth, Grows to an immense size................. dhe 06 SS iso ed 55-50-1250 

POTATOES. 
Market Prices. 

Plant in hills or rows two feet wide, and one foot apart in the rows. Cover with about two 
inches of soil, and begin to cultivate when the plants are well up. 

Our stock of potatoes is carefully selected direct from the famous Aroostook County, Maine, 
and comprises the following well-known varieties: 

Early Fortune. About ten days earlier than {| Early Norther. Resembles Early Rose; more 
Early Rose. productive. 

The Delaware. Medium early; large; skin | Carman No. 3. Late; greatest yielder ever 
and flesh white. introduced. 

Early Harvest. Very early. Houlton Early Rose. Description not neces- 
Green Mountain. Late; very productive. sary. 
New Queen. Early; resembles Beauty of | Beauty of Hebron. About one week earlier 

Hebron. } than Early Rose. 

RADISHES. 
Radishes require a light, rich, sandy 

soil. For an early supply sow in a hot- 
bed in February, care being taken to 
give plenty of ventilation. For a suc- 
cessive supply, sow from the middle of 
March until September, at intervals of 
two or three weeks. 

Long Scarlet Short Top. Standard 
variety for home and market use. 
Oz., .10; % 1b., .20; Ib., .60. 

Scarlet Turnip. A deep scarlet; early; 
fGE AVG! COZ... At) 0) Ibe, .20.- 
lb., .60. 

Round Scarlet White-Tipped. Very 
quick growth and excellent flavor. 
On-7 105 4b. 255 Ab. 15. 

Crimson Giant. Grows to a large size 
without becoming pithy. Oz., .10; 

: : Y% Ib., .30; 1b., $1.00. 
French Breakfast. Scarlet, white tips, oval; quick growing. Oz., .10; % Ib., .20; 1b., .60. 

: 

a 

: : = —— —BYA} — SaaS SS ——— BLAN == = ——s 
— — 
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RADISHES—(Continued.) 

Olive Shaped Scarlet. A good summer variety........--++.. ccc es eenecceeneees -10 .20 $ .60 
White Strasburg. One of the best of the large summer sorts; roots long and 

tapering; skin and flesh pure white; tender, crisp, and fine flavor.......... 210.,.,20° 5268 

Black Spanish. Roots oblong; very hardy; for winter use.................... 210,.--20.: 5 560 
Giant Stuttgart. Very early and grows to a large size; white.................. 10 1).20 45460 

Early Scarlet Globe. Distinct in shape; brilliant color; fine for forcin; or open 
SUOMI ake Siete jain aie 6s Vb Een ge" slo's. abropmre mest eiatei niin Siesetoge.(e.nneaerans ebeiele elsiegetadte eee eee Ot. - BR 75 

White Turnip. Suitable for forcing; pure white; sweet.....--.+...seeeee eee ALD .25 ee 

SEA KALE. 
Sow one inch deep in drills; thin to six inches; transplant the following spring three feet 

apart. 
P Oz. 

Sea Kale. The blanched shoots are used like Asparagus; very tender......... 30 

SPINACH. 
For summer use, sow early in March, in drills fifteen inches apart, and for succession at 

intervals of a fortnight. For winter use, sow late in August. The soil should be heavily ma- 
nured and deeply trenched. 

Oz. EERO Re 
Round Thick Leaved. The best for 

Spring or fall sowie 0) eae eee -10 .15 $ .30 
Long Standing. Excellent for spring 

SOWA aca 515 /aie «ahs 2, trices gl eee AO: «ats -30 

LEoeY, Prickly. The hardiest sort; generally 
Les oes used for fall sowing.......:..-..:--- 10: 15-9 S0 
i eA es f— SBloomsdale. Savoy leaved; for sowing 
eo ESAS in the fall for early spring use....... BA i 0 

: New Zealand. Entirely distinct variety; 
produces a large quantity of leaves; 
LOGS WANISE MSS \ ice mires reid re ieee -10° .30 1.00 

SALSIFY, OR OYSTER PLANT. 
The Salsify has a long, white tapering root resembling a small Parsnip; when properly 

cooked it has the flavor of an Oyster, and is a good substitute. Sow early, in drills fifteen inches 
apart; cover the seeds an inch and a half deep. 

Oz. YEP LE. 
Lounge White... Thestandard: sont. .: 2 76.. si.c,cccietan Wome meter aerate e © pune Sica eee .20 .60 $1.50 

Sandwich Island. Grows to a large size; very mild flavor................eeeeee -20 .60 1.50 

SQUASH. 
The Squash is a very tender vegetable, sensitive of cold, and cannot in our climate be planted 

before the middle of May. Plant in rich soil, in hills prepared similar to those for Cucumbers. 
All sorts thinned to not over three plants to a hill. 

Oz. 4LZb. Lb, 

White Bush Scalloped. An early market 
VATIOLY Ate tites oa caetans ates 45% epsom etree eee .10 .20 $ .60 

Yellow Bush Scalloped.. Much like the 
whites fruit yellow. ..... ~~. c/s > 0m « 5s) nee tO 

=yEarly Summer Crookneck. The best for 
MGUIITIIMIET. " WSS - so ay aleve in oe sbeiein ihn ace ee eee 10.20 60 

Boston Marrow. A standard winter va- 
riety; a good sKeeper. 2. an Werke eee -10 .25 «80 

American Turban. A late variety; flesh 
g2 OTAHGE VEN OW tence suctesiey tem reise eieitete -10. 25. 280 

Hubbard. The favorite winter squash; sweet and fine grained............0..... -10 .30 1.00 
Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English sort; flesh white and of rich flavor; 

entirely. distinet: from-all-others ass... - 14-2 eee he ee ee oe ee AO 2b 80 

Essex Hybrid. Very rich flavored; fine grained; rapid in growth; early...... Oona < 780 
Winter Crookneck. Sweet and fine flavored; a good keeper.................4- -10 .20  .60 
Golden Hubbard. Earlier than Green Hubbard; shell hard and warty......... 10tie Bb sce 
Warren. - An improved Essex Hybrid. «02. Brose cs oo one ele er ee ee 0 225 S280 
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TOBACCO. 
Sow early as possible when danger of frost is over, in seed bed and cover lightly. When the 

plants are six inches high transplant into rows six feet apart each way and cultivate thoroughly. 

PRL ee Oz 43 Eb. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf. A staple crop in Northern States.................+25-. -10 .25 $ .75 
Havanas\ Chotee sien ame imported Seed < 2) 655 65 ie einis + a clanie Cem ee wele wen ew cece -10 .30 1.00 

TOMATO. 
The seed should be sown in a hotbed about the first week in March, in drills five inches apart 

and half an inch deep. When the plants are about two inches high, set out in boxes three inches 
deep, four inches apart, in another hotbed, or pot singly. If transplanted a second time will be 
stocky and branching. When the weather has become mild, transplant into warm, light, rich 
soil, four feet apart. 

Acme. One of the earliest; perfectly smooth ; 
eplor. salmon red.” Oz2.).252: 7 Ib, 3.75. 

Aristocrat. Resembles Dwarf Champion in 
growth; fruit rich, glossy red; very desirable 
for forcing under glass. O2z., .25; 1% lb., .75. 

Crimson Cushion. Brilliant scarlet; very large, 
solid and smooth. Oz., .40; % lb., $1.25. 

Dwarf Stone. The vine resembles Dwarf Cham- 
pion, the fruitsthe Stone. Oz., .380; %4I1b., 
$1.00. 

Dwarf Champion. A distinct variety; fruit 
early; medium size; resembling the Acmé 
in sizeiand color. -.O7., - 30> % Ib-;..85. 

Atlantic Prize. Very early; solid; smooth; 
excellent quality. Oz., .25; %4 Ib., .75. 

Earliana. Theearliest red tomato ; very smooth. 
Oz., .80; 44 1b.. $1.00. 

Golden Queen. The finest yellow Tomato in 
cultivation. Oz., .80; % Ib., <5. 

Livingston’s Beauty. Color, glossy crimson ; 
smooth, firm and solid. O2z., .25; % lb., 75. 

Oz. 1 Lb, 
. Livingston’s Favorite. Is one of the largest and most perfect shaped varieties ; 

ripens evenly; good flavor; flesh solid and smooth; very productive........ ab $ .'15 
Livingston’s Perfection. Very large and early; perfectly smooth; blood red 

CONDE F. Se EE Te Pier e eee Ae Sd woody «IN ee Stslinjee cn o ete satel dane as 25 75 
Magnus. The best early Tomato; the form is uniform, large and attractive ; 

splendid for Market Gardenets. (2 20 605 5. cn ono ose BA Ad SN Ry Pe ont raph a ae oe 25 75 
Ponderosa. Very large and smooth; color, dark rich crimson........°......... .30 1.00 
Red Cherry. Small, round fruit; used for preserves....-........+eeeee eee eee 30 1.00 
Stone One of the best; fruit very large, bright scarlet, very smooth; ripens 

evenly to the stem without a crack......... is PaaS: - St ae nee eat eer -30 1.00 
| Strawberry. Strawberry-like flavor; excellent for preserves..............-+4-- -30 1.00 
Yellow Plum. Used for preserves, also for pickling......:...--.--...eseeeeeee -30 1.00 

TURNIP. 
For summer use, sow early in the spring in drills, and thin out toeightinches. For fall and 

| winter, sow from July to September. Rutabagas should be sown in June or early in July,in drills 
eighteen inches apart; thin out when large enough, six to nine inches apart in the drill, accord- 

| ing to size. 
O25 4 LB ob 

Early Flat Dutch. White; of quick growth; for spring or fall................. -10 .20 $ .50 
Early Red Top Globe. Remarkable for its heavy yield per acre...... che arate ne 510. -5207°°2.50 
Early White Milan. Very early; pure white and of fine quality............... 10 .30 8 .75 
Red Top Strap Leaf. The popular variety for early use............-...022seeee -10'*?.20° 7.50 
White Egg. Smooth and nearly egg-shaped; of rapid growth and fine quality ; 

excellest fall eatery tee een et Sete te can ce wes eee ane ale wlare ie Slane W ehehana arate -10 *.20:": .50 
Yellow Aberdeen. Very hardy and productive; globe-shaped, with purple top; 

good keeping: duatiieswr ae. +-c-6- 722 wee. - AP SLA ao ast < es chia Ss o Oe 2208450 
| White Rock or French. Flesh white, solid, mild and sweet; excellent for table 

OF StOCK a ehaagis ne eae ET ee ita cee an eid sie Cd wee ew ease enn iso. ware = -2kO:. S204 = 60 
Budlons. Iniproved’ Witte Rock... rh hi ie ca meee ee eee MO’ 32020560 
Sweet German. Flesh pure white, fine grained; sweet and mild............... -10 .20 .50 
The 20th Century Rock. Similar in shape to White Rock, but is much 

smoother; matures about three weeks earlier than any other Rock Turnip .10 .30  .75 
Improved American Rutabaga. A yellow-fleshed, purple top variety, grown for ; 

stock: OF Ea Die ee eee ee ame cede wen ae sew oud’sleecadedes 10%" -20 -00 
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SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL HERBS. 
The cultivation of herbs is very simple, and but little care is needed beyond keeping down 

the weeds. Sow in April or May, in drills twelve to fifteen inches apart, and thin out the young 
plants where they stand too thick. Gather when just coming into bloom, tie in small bunches 
and dry in the shade. 

ATA ; TOTEM 
ann nnn 

i ifs 
it ] 

PP a On PDEs 
IN TISE as bites erase eran av opeme aye ein oe os -05 "10 |) Lovagers ier cms. sinister -05 .30 
LE bots: Belen S SS Sma aS Sait ia Soe -05.-. . 30). Marjoram, ‘Sweet... -~ «-\-clweeee > taste 05: 56-20 
Basil, Sweets teeters ee as ce -05° .20' | Penny-Royal. ae ee eee 10° 3.60 
Ose oe ee Sob sein boos eles 705° 15 | Peppermint. sr. oe eee 25 
EEE Chg CEM de rev Enea Bn Soca ROMs 7 a aR 10 ~..40 |” Rosematy. = cies ees we eee 05 = .30 
Cheryvil: Gacledi 2 ee er ccee ssw .05.  .20 1° Saffron: Sepa. eee eee -05. ~<=10 
ConanG@et. cer, nate cee nee +s oy -05% "10 >| Sageinse ss ae oe ree 05: 215 
BB it Rest ei a A ek RE ate a 05. :'-20, | ‘Savety, sp aratersc rs mie ieee ie ee :05° 415 
Pennel- (Sweets. ss eee eee eee 05° -10 | Sorrel) arce Weavediee. oe eee 6; F S20 
Horehound... . Pe cig me me ered -05.° 220 |). TataSy sect rie wate a eee ae ee ee -05 = .35 
TRY SSO Privo ech oa ene eee aoe eS -05. 20") Tarragomeree nt ieee eee eee 20 
WAVERACE seieio is 115, 3s ois oetanie eree ete -05 . .20'|, Thymes summer. 9) a eee 05 .35 

NV OTATA VAIO «520 5, 0s ooo a, oe Syne 2 Cory ore ai wieasiat Pkt., .05; oz., .30 

BIRD SEEDS. 
Qt. Bush. Qt. Bush. 

Canary, Sicily, Recleaned.......... 145 -$4550 fe Millett .c ee ees Soy: eee .10 
Hemp, Russian, Reeleaned (io... -: 10: 2:00) “Stindlower-cacis kick Seneca .10 $2.00 
Rape; Geran’. cae «hiro sv ey binicatc 1553200" + UnhwhledsRice.222.. ~ cece 15 3.00 

Foliage and Flowering Plants 
FOR SUMMER BEDDING. 

Each Doz. Hund. - Each Doz. Hund. 

Ageratum. Blue or white.... .10 $ .75 $5.00 | Heliotropes. Dark and light. .10 $1.25 $8.00 
Alyssum, Double White..... AO. 215: 5.00. | Lantanas... In variety--.. 2... 10 1.00 8.00 
Alyssum, Variegated Foliage .10 .75 6.00 | Lobelia. Dark blue,forbedding .05 .60 4.00 
Asters. Ass’tedcolors; double .05 .25 1.50 | Marigold. (Dwarf French).... .05 .50 2.00 
Asters, Double White....... 05 .25 1.50 | Mignonette. (Large-flowered) .05 .60 4.00 
Begonias. In variety......... 15 1.50 10.00 | Nasturtium, Dwarf. Assorted .05 .50 3.00 
Galendwla it ooo es Sees ke 10 .30 2.00 | Nicotiama. White,sweetscented .10 .60 4.00 
Cannas, Dwarf Flowering... .15 1.50 10.00 | Pamsy. Special strain, extra 
Centaurea Candidissima...... .10'.1.00 7.00 CHOICE! isis cfs sate eee eee 10 .50 4.00 
Centaurea Gymnocarpa...... 10 .50 3.00 | Petunia, Double. Ass’t’dcolors .15 1.25 8.00 
Coleus. Fine varieties........ 10 .50 3.50 | Petunia, Single. Ass’t’dcolors .10 .50 3.00 
Cobza Scandens............. 15 1.25 9.00 | Phlox Drummondii. Assorted .05 .50 3.00 
Feverfew, Double White..... .10 .50 4.00 | Ricimus. Castor oil bean..... 15 ,db0:: 9.00 
Feverfew. (Golden Feather).. .05 .50 4.00 | Salvia Splendens. Bestscarlet .10 1.25 8.00 
Fuchsias. In variety......... 15 1.25 10.00 | Verbenmas. Assorted colors... .05 .50 3.50 
Geranium, Double. Varieties .15 1.25 8.00 | Verbena. Lemon scented..... 15 1.50 10.00 
Geranium, Single. Varieties. .15 1.25 8.00 | Vimcas. Trailing............. .25 1.50 9.00 
Geranium, Ivy Leaved. Sorts .15 1.25 8.00 | Zinmias. Assorted............ .05 .40 2.00 

Many other varieties not mentioned in this list can be furnished at regular prices. 
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Farm Seeds. 
Prices Subject to Market Changes. 

BARLEY. 
Vermont. The most productive variety. It 

ripens early, with strorg, stiff straw. Pk., 
-50; bush., $1.25. 

SPRING RYE. 
Distinct from the winter rye, grain of finer 

quality and more productive ; can be successful- 
ly grown in any latitude, and is now being 
largely sown in the Middle States in place of 
oats, being a much more profitable crop, on ac- 
count of the production of nearly four times 
the straw, and also as a ‘‘catch’’ crop where 
winter grain has failed. The straw is equally 
as valuable as that of the fall or winter rye, 
standing stiff, 7 to 8 feet high. Produces 30 to 
40 bushels of grain per acre. As it does not 
stool like winter rye, not less than two bushels 
be the acre should be sown. PE., .60; bush., 
1.50. 

BUCKWHEAT. 
New Japanese. The kernels are nearly 

twice the size of any other, of arich dark brown 
color, and manufacture a superior flour. It 
has rapidly displaced all others, and is now 
more largely planted than any other, being 
about two weeks earlier. Pk., .40; bush., $1.25. 

Silver Hull. Qt., 15c.; peck, 40c.; bush., $1.25. 

TRUE DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 

Dwarf Essex Rape, of the True Biennial 
Variety, is now largely grown in this country 
on account of its rapid growth, being ready to 
feed in eight to ten weeks from sowing, and 
producing twenty-five to thirty tons of green 
forage to the acre. It grows to a height of 
three feet and covers the surface so densely as 
to smother out all weeds. It can be sown all 
through the season, being perfectly hardy, 
withstands drought, and will produce a crop 
in any soil by sowing broadcast at the rate of 
five to ten pounds to the acre. While un- 
equaled as a pasture for sheep, as a food for all 

Vegetable Pla 
Asparagus Roots. 

Cond VERS Cass ini oe in ve 0:2 $ .20 $ .60 
Phin eChG gc ta idle Seales < eis, 3 iclacens .20 By (5 

Cabbage Plants. 
Early Jersey Wakefield........ sha 60) 
Henderson’s Summer.......... awe 7, 
Stone Masow.-.caces st eel. 15 -60 
Flat Datchs sc ves ces ras coe: Bi 5 -60 

Cauliflower Plants. 
Early Snowball..............;. .25 1.50 

Celery Plants. -- 
Golden Self-Blanching........ -20,..1.25 
White, Plime... dates < be oss “20: 1.25 
Giant: Paseal 32 co. c paaat acaw hee Aah coe 
Boston Biarket osiaw sexier « eit aot ak AB 

Chives. 
15 -cents per bunehed...e. ons... 1.50 

cattle, calves or pigs, it is without a rival, its 
fattening properties being twice as great as 
clover, making a much relished and most suc- 
culent food from May to December. Lb,, .15. 

KAFFIR CORN. 

Will make a fine crop of forage if cut in early 
bloom and the shoots that then follow will 
mature a full crop of seed and forage. Both 
grain and fodder are excellent, the whole stalk 
tender to the full maturity of seed. There is 
no failure about it, as it possesses the quality 
that all the tribe possess, of waiting for rain 
without any loss of capacity to yield. The 
grain is extremely valuable for feeding to 
poultry and will make a flour that is like wheat 
flour. Cultivated the same as our common In- 
dian corn, requiring four to five pounds of seed 
per acre. Bush., $1.50. 

CANADA FIELD PEAS. 

Very popular as a hay and forage crop, also 
a very early nutritious dry or green feed. Sow 
in April at the rate of 14% bushels per acre 
broadcast with 4% bushel oats as a support; cut 
for hay before the Peas mature. Excellent 
pigeon feed when dry. Pk., .60; bush., $2.00. 

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER 

The best variety for the farmer. Growing to 
double the size of the common, and the yield of 
seed is twice as great. One hundred and 
twenty-five bushels to the acre have been grown 
at a less expense than corn. It is highly rec- 
ommended for poultry; the best egg-producing 
food known; the leaves make splendid fodder; 
much relished by all kinds of stock. The seed 
is good feed for horses, and yields a fine quality 
of oil. The strong thick stalks are used for 
tnel. Of... 10 pk, :60, 

OATS. 
Silver Maine. Very early, handsome, wonder- 

fully fine and productive. Bush., $1.00. 

nts and Roots. 
Egg Plants. Doz. 100 

New York Improved........... $ .75 $5.00 

Horse Radish. 
Sinall-Sere 4, ... IGE ae A ith 129901 -15° °° .50 

Lettuce Plants....... 20 ER 15 1.00 
PAR SS gs oe oe oe ous far tet ken eee 1.20 
Pepper Plants. 

Bell or Bull’ Noseeitre. oi. .20 1.50 
Sweet Mountain............... -20 1.50 

Rhubarb Roots. 
ppCIRE CIES, CAC Bic sige = «nf2h- « 6 9595 1:00. 8.00 
Large roots, 50 cents each...... 6 00), 

Saseimlaausse8h . cases. A Pe TS 20 1.25 
Tomato Plants. - 

Meme T2202. 2 Sous ne. or OFEE, 19 -20 °1.50 
Dwarf Champion.....¥........ = -.20'° 1.50 
Pericetion’. ests 0l 2. 0 hs Fi7 § -20 -1.50 
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for Grass Seeds ® 
Prices Subject to Variation. 

Timothy (Phleum pratense). The most im- 
portant agricultural grass known here for 
haymaking purposes. It is temporary, 
lasting but a few years, and is part of the 
usual crop rotation. Sow % bushel to the 
acre when used alone. 45 1bs. tothe bushel. 
Market price. 

Red-Top (Agrostis vulgaris). Suitable for 
meadow and pasture mixtures, or for lawn- 
making. Adapts itself to any soil, but pro- 
duces best results on moist, rich soils, 
where it grows 2 to 2% feet high. Often 
sown with Timothy and Clover, and out- 
lasts both. Sow for pasture 3 bushels per 
acre. Market price. 

Red-Top Grass, Extra Recleaned Seed. Mar- 
ket price. 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis Glomerata). One of 
the most valuable of the pasture grasses. 
Thrives in the open sunlight and in shady 
places under trees. In rich soil two or 
three crops may be had in aseason. Does 
not suffer from close feeding ; makes a good 
hay. Sow3 bushels totheacre. Lb., .20. 

Kentucky Blue Grass, Fancy Cleaned (Poa 
pratensis). Also known as June grass, 
green grass, etc. This is rated as the finest 
permanent pasture grass. Especially suited 
to meadows and rich lands. A perfect lawn 
grass. Sow 38 to 5 bushels per acre for 
lawns; 3 bushels to the acre for pasture. 
Lb., -20- 

Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis Canina). One 
of the best grasses for pastures or lawns. 
Per Vb:5-.25. 

Awnless Brome Grass (Bromus inermis). A 
valuable grass for light, dry soils. Will 
stand long droughts and produce heavy 
crops where other grasses would fail. The 
U. S. Agricultural Department has been 
making repeated tests of this variety with 
the best results. 35 to 40 lbs. to the acre. 
Lb., .20. 

Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis). One 
of the best pasture grasses. 30 lbs. to the 
acre. Lb., .35. 

Farm and Lawn 
€pecial Prices for Large Quantities. 

Rough-Stalked Meadow-Grass (Poa trivialis). 
30 lbs. to the acre. Lb., .50. 

English Rye Grass, or Perennial Rye (Lolium 
perenne). Considered invaluable for per- 
manent pastures, in all situations not too 
dry. Sow 60 lbs. tothe acre. Lpb., .10. 

Italian Rye Grass (Lolium Italicum). Valu- 
able for pasture mixtures. 50 lbs. to the 
Actes. bs i122 

I'leadow Fescue (Festuca pratensis). An ex- 
cellent grass for permanent pasture or hay, 
the foliage being highly nutritious. Sow 
50 lbs. tothe acre. Lpb., .16. 

Tall Meadow Fescue (Festuca elatior). Very 
early and nutritive; should form a part of 
all pasture mixtures on wet or clay lands. 
Per lb., .45. 

Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca ovina). Produces a 
large quantity of short herbage, and should 
form a part of all mixtures for sheep pas- 
tures. 40 lbs. tothe acre. Lpb., .20. 

Wood Meadow Grass (Poa nemoralis). 
Adapted for wooded or shaded meadows or 
lawns, especially for moist grédund. Should 
be included in mixtures for permanent 
pastures. Sow 30 lbs. to the acre. Per 
ibs, «-50; 

Creeping Bent Grass (Agrostis stolonifera). 
Excellent for lawns; succeeds well in all 
positions; makes a low velvety growth. 
Pechib.j4eo0- 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass (Avena elatior). A 
valuable grass for soiling or permanent 
pasture; of early and luxuriant growth. 50 
lbs. to the acre. Lpb., .28. 

Hard Fescue (Festuca duriuscula). Thrives 
well in dry situations where many other 
grasses would fail. 30 Ibs. to the acre. 
Lb., .20. 

Sweet Vernal Grass (Anthoxanthum odor- 
atum). True perennial. Use 2 to 5 lbs. to 
acre. Lpb., $1.00. 

Crested Dogstail (Cynosurus cristatus). For 
pastures and lawns. 25 lbs. to the acre. 
Lb., .50. 

CLOVERS. 
Alfalfa or Lucerne (Medicago Sativa). 

deep rich soil is best adapted to the culti- 
vation of this plant. In such, several crops 
are produced in a season. Market price. 

Red Clover Medium (Trifolium pratense). 
The common red clover in general cultiva- 
tion. Market price. 

White Clover (Trifolium Repens). Valuable 
for permanent pastures and is also used 
with lawn grass. Market price. 

A | Alsike or Swedish (Trifolium Hybridum). 
Thrives 
Market 

Valuable for hay or pasturage. 
well in cold, wet and stiff soils. 
price. 

Crimson or Italian Clover (Trifolium Incarna- 
tum). An annual variety, with long blos- 
soms of a deep red color. Excellent for 
seiling. Market price. 

MILLET. 
Golden Millet. Of great value as an annual 

hay and fodder crop. Market price. 
Hungarian Grass (Panicum Germanicum). 

An annual forage plant of great value. One 
of the best plants for green fodder, ensilag- 
ing or hay. It will grow in any ordinary 
soil. Withstands drought well. Market 
price. 

Japanese [lillet. Succeeds best in a moder- 
ately moist soil, and may be sown from the 
middle of May until the first of July. Is 
quite distinct from other varieties; enor- 
mous cropper, grows six to eight feet high, 
excellent either green or cured ashay. Per 
Ib. 5215. Phy ar 
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SPECIAL GRASS SEED MIXTURES. 
Mixture for Shady Places. 

This is a mixture of extra fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade. We recommend the 
use of this mixture wherever other grasses have failed to make aclose sward. Qt., .30; 4 qts., 
$1.00; pk., $1.50. 

PARK LAWN GRASS. 
Mixture for Lawns, Tennis Courts, Croquet Grounds. 

There is nothing more beautiful and pleasing to the eye than a well-kept lawn, with its close, 
velvety turf. To insure this the principal object is to use good seed. For this purpose we recom- 
mend our ‘‘ Park’? Lawn Grass Mixture, which is composed of dwarf and close growing grasses, 
and best adapted to produce a fine, velvety lawn. The seed may be sown either in spring or fall. 
Four bushels of seed are required per acre. Per qt., .20; 4 qts., .60; pk., $1.00; bush., $3.50. 

TERRACE MIXTURE. 
This is a mixture of Foreign and Domestic Grasses, which are especially adapted to make a 

permanent sod, thereby avoiding all danger of having the Terrace broken by heavy rains. We 
strongly recommend this mixture to all those desirous of having perfect Terraces all the year. 
Qt., .30; 4 qts., $1.00; pk., $1.50. 

GRASSES FOR PERMANENT PASTURES AND MEADOWS. 
Containing only the most suitable Grasses, the proportionate quantity of each being regulated 

by soil, situation, and purpose for which desired. The object to be attained is a constant, success- 
ful growth of rich pasturage from spring to fall. It is a well-established fact that soils sown with 
a variety of different grasses which are adapted to the soil, and which attain perfection at alter- 
nate months from April to September, produce very much larger and more satisfactory crops, both 
Jor hay and pasturage, than when only one or two kinds of grasses or clovers are sown. The 
results given by our mixtures have been most satisfactory. We unhesitatingly recommend them 
for use on the largest scale. Fall seeding is preferable, but spring sowing will be successful if 
done early, when the land is cool and moist. 

Mixtures for Permanent Pastures for Mixtures for Permanent Meadows for 
One Acre. One Acre. 

FOR GOOD SOILS, COOL AND MOIST. FOR GOOD SOILS, COOL AND MOIST. 

8 lbs. Timothy. 17 lbs. Timothy. 
5 ‘© Red Top. 5 “> Red Top. 
4 ‘* Orchard Grass. 3 ‘* Orchard Grass. 
5 ‘‘ Perennial Rye Grass. 5) ‘« Perennial Rye Grass. 
3 ‘« Sheep’s Fescue. 1 ‘* Meadow Foxtail. 
1% ** “Hard Pesenue. 2 ‘* Tall Oat Grass. 
2 ‘* Meadow Fescue. 2 ‘‘ Hard Fescue. 
2 ‘« Tall Oat Grass. 2 ‘« Sheep’s Fescue. 
2 ‘« Meadow Foxtail. 14% ‘* Italian Rye Grass. 
7 ‘‘ Kentucky Blue Grass. 1 ‘« Various Leaved Fescue. 
1% ‘* Perennial Sweet Vernal. 14%, ~=+‘* Perennial Sweet Vernal. 

40 lbs. per acre, $6.00. 40 lbs. per acre, $5.75. 

inibea: i ieateewena FOR HIGH, DRY SOILS. 
10 lbs. Timothy. is. ue ieee 
5 ‘« Creeping Bent. 2 ae ae ¥: 
5) ‘“¢ Orchard. z -F == h a 
314“ Tall Oat Grass. i . Orchard Grass. 
2 o Fae eee 4 5 eetoe Grass. 

4 ‘« Sheep’s Fescue. 3 ry am Heise 
1 ‘* Sheep’s Fescue, fine leaved. 3 , ek 6 Wests Sea 
1 ("Meade Re 1 5 Sheep’s Fescue, fine leaved. 
1% Perennial Sweet Vernal. 1 i Rough Stalked Meadow Grass, 

8 ‘« Perennial Rye Grass. f Crested Dogstail. 
40 lbs. per acre, $6.50. 40 lbs. per acre, $6.00. 

FOR WET SOILS. FOR WET SOILS. 

10 lbs. Timothy. 12 lbs. Timothy. 
4 ‘© Red: Top. BD ‘* Rhode Island Bent. 

10 ‘« Kentucky Blue Grass. 5 Skea Top: 
4 ‘* Orchard Grass. 5 ‘* Orchard Grass. 
7 ‘« Perennial Rye Grass. 5 ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. 
1 ‘¢ Meadow Fescue. 2 ‘* Italian Rye Grass. 
1 ‘* Tall Fescue. 2 ‘« Tall Oat Grass. 
1 ‘* Meadow Foxtail. 1 ‘« Various Leaved Fescue. 
1 ‘* Rough Stalked Meadow Grass. 2 ‘* Meadow Fescue. 
1 ‘* Various Leaved Fescue. 1 ‘* Tall Fescue. 

_ 40 Ibs. per acre, $6.50. 40 lbs. per acre, $6.75. 
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Flower Seeds. 
All Flower Seeds are Sent Free by Mail on Receipt of Price. The Smallest Quantity of 

Flower Seeds Sold by Weight is Ten Cents Value. 
A common mistake in sowing flower as well as other seeds is covering toodeep. Asa general 

rule, cover only to the depth of the thickness of the seeds, or with medium-sized seeds, like Bal- 
sams, Zinnias, etc., half an inch or so is none too much. Such fine seeds as Portulacas need only 
to be pressed into the soil with a piece of board or the palm of the hand. Always press the earth 
down firmly after sowing all flower seeds, else there is danger of their drying up before the roots 
can get firm hold of the soil. Seeds of the hardier Annuals may be sown where they are to grow; 
but asa rule it is preferable to transplant, as the plants are generally stronger and stand the 
drought better. During very dry weather, and when the seedlings are first set out, they should 
be watered frequently. Provide some support for all such Annuals as require it, else the plants 
become weak and straggling, and do not make the show they otherwise would. 

Pit. 
Alyssum. Free flowering plants, service- Abronia. Beautiful trailing annuals, with 

able for beds, borders, or rock work. clusters of Verbena-like flowers, 1 ft. 
Umbellata. Rose with white eye........ -05 Maritimum (Sweet Alyssum). Fragrant 

. . white ; arial 913 tozs, 325632 st eee 
_ Benthami Compactum. Dwarf; com- 

aN pact growth: cannwal, 26 46... -2 csi 05 
S Saxatile Compactum. Bright yellow 

flowers ; perennial dc. .- oe eee -0d 

Abutilon 

Abutiion. Decorative shrubs, with beauti- 
ful bell-shaped flowers; choice mixed .10 

Acacia. Half-hardy shrubs, with graceful 
foliage and beautiful racemes of flow- 3 ; 
ers, mostly shades of yellow; attaining SEE E 
A MeISnt Of G1OA 2 6040 feeb fre cles he -10 | Amaranthus. Highly ornamental foliage 

Acroclinium. A beautiful everlasting flower plants of easiest culture ; annual. ‘ 
valuable for winter bouquets ; annual. Bicolor Ruber. Carmine scarlet, 2 ft... .05 

Album. Single, pure white, 1 ft........ -05 Caudatus (Love lies bleeding). Long _ 
Roseum. Bright rose, 1 ft.............. 05 drooping, scarlet flowers, 3 ft.....-.-.- 05 

Cruentus. Tall spikes of red flowers, 3 ft. .05 
Aconitum, Monk’s Hood. Hardy peren- 

nial plants, with showy spikes of hood- 
' shaped blossoms, 4 ft. 

Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). Long undu- 
lated foliage, beautiful, variegated, 3 ft. .05 

Tricolor Splendens (Joseph’s Coat). 
Napellus. Blues arid wihttes::. 0.62%... 6. 05 Glowing, scarlet crimson, effectively 

Adonis. Handsome and showy flowers, re- _ marked with yellow and bronze green, 

maining a long time in flower; annual. Nae rns a a Be Pe Peles, 05 
Aestivalis (Flos Adonis). Scarlet, its. 2.05 Ammobium, Alatum Grandiflorum. Pure 

Adlumia, Cirrhosa (Mountain Fringe). white, everlasting flowers, valuable for 
A charming, hardy, biennial climber; winter bouquets; annual, 2 ft......... .05 
blooming the first season, 15 ft........ -05 | Ampelopsis, Veitchi (Japanese or Boston 

Ageratum. Fine plants for massing out- Ivy). A beautiful clinging vine, easily 
side, also for winter blooming in the ee from seed, perfectly hardy; aS 
house. OZisig RIO os. iotie ts la: eee) so 5 epoks @ fepelfalsi ee ayekaieMaat enema ~UD 

Imperia?. Dwarf, blue, %{ ft............ .05 | Anagallis, Grandiflora. Dwarf; excellent 
Imperial. Dwarf, white, % ft........... 05 for borders, baskets, and rock work; 
Mexicanum. Blue, 1% ft............... 05 mixed sorts; annual............... ees 
Mexicanum. Album, white, 1% ft...... .05 | Anemone, pa ames 4 ‘ae beautiful 

wee spring flowers, and easily grown; 
srapaaie ee ae ey BEG DURPRS mixed colors; perenniali%, Tie: ae, 5) 

P Antirrhinum (Snapdragon). Beautiful 
mie ee ee ee 05 summer and autumn flowering plants ; eae PR sete eee estes et eee tees ees succeeds well in Guy dry, dosaaeele 

Alonsoa. Charming annual, easily grown, annual. ; 
and very desirable, 1% ft. Grandiflora [Mixed. Choice large flower- 

Grandiflora. Scarlet; very fine......... 05 ing SOVtS. ./..2,... 5% 0s dene he 
Aloysia Citriodora (Lemon scented Ver- Tom Thumb. Dwarf, mixed, beautiful 

bena).: Tender perennials. 2. cos. o. .10 colors, 24 ft-~......25cs 4: 3a 
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es z eo 

A geratum 

Anchusa, Capensis. Azure blue flowers, 
splendid for bouquets; annual......... -05 = 

Aquilegia (Columbine). An extremely — 
showy and ornamental plant, perennial. Victoria Aster. 

2 P s Pkt. 
Double mixed, finest sorts, 2 ft.......... 05 Victoria. White, pink, purple, scarlet; 

Aristolochia, Elegans. Handsome green- SO DE St a SOs eae ae rar earns .10 
house climber, with curiously shaped Washington. The largest aster grown, 
flowers; reddish-purple veined with bearing flowers 4 to 5 inches in diameter 
white, the eye being golden yellow.--- -10 and very double; mixed colors........ .10 

Asparagus Sprengeri. Excellent for pots Queen of the Market. The earliest flow- 
or. hangin baskets eens. sc eee esas: 25 Ching asker ines bite 15 0}. ere mito -10 

Semple’s Late Flowering Branching. s Nanus. h - 
eerie = 2 Se belay pera The flowers are large, resembling the trial | elitwberi Prieen.2 Sees. RASTR. 25 

, chrysanthemum, and borne on long 
Asperula, Azurea Setosa. Blue, beautiful stems; desirable for cutting; strong 

ae eee et well in shady se one ae plants, 2 to 8 ft. high. 
, Huis COMI t) Din SERIO: ies Semple SeMGHItes. fete se etek ee .10 

Odorata (Woodruff). Flowers white; Semple’s Lavender Stats es tka tase eae tole .10 
sweet-scented. Excellent for rock work, semple’s Shell. Pink... .25. 5. oo. ee LO 
perennial Wain tee ee et heet ass tN .05 Semple Ss Wiixed tote eee te. Mo. hoe .10 

? 

Asters. The seeds should be sown early in ie Be Cota ey 
the spring in a hotbed, and transplanted pik ; 
outdoors when the weather is warm, Balloon Vine. A rapid and graceful 
about one foot apart. For. best results climber ; ATMA LS. yosaid s swe FeO = ASAI 05 

Asters should have a good rich soil and Balsam. One of the finest and most popu- 
plenty of moisture, although they will lar summer blooming annuals. The 
do well in ordinary garden soil; annuals. succeed best in a rich soil, and should 

Ostrich Feather. More feathery appear- receive frequent watering of liquid 
ance than the Comet Aster, resembling SUES: 
some of the large Japanese Chrysanthe- Camelia-Flowered. Finest Mixed; large 
mums with long, curved, fringe-like GOEDIeMOWEIS «on cme ents tae 05 
petals, Camelia-Flowered, Pure White........ .05 
. ae Peete en OG Cree een ee ee Bartonia, Aurea. Very showy annual, 

OSS Sea ent ies Lge er OF BERL SATs aes with golden yellow flowers..... 22... -05 
Giant Comet. The petals are twisted Begonia, Tuberous. Beautiful summer 

and curled, resembling the Japanese and autumn flowering plants; easily 
Chrysanthemum; mixed colors........ 10 raised from seed. 

at es a Bm Sia eee ' i ee bea, -10 ino ee er ae ate 

riumph. One o € most. beautifu strain, saved from selecte Ower!s ; 
dwarf asters ever introduced. Flowers TRA: STV OE 0 By Stan oom So rope Ome eee ” £80 
deep scarlet and mery laree. ic. sen. os 10 Double. Splendid mixed................ 50 

aa : 
Traufiut’s Peony Flowered Perfection. Vernon. A grand variety; flowers waxy 

This is the most perfect type of peony blood scarlet; foliage very’ beautiful... .2¢ 
flowered aster in cultivation; the flow- 
ers are perfect in quality, form, size Rex. Large, handsome leaves dark green, 

variegated with red bronze, red and sil- and color; finest mixed colors......... .10 : : 
1 ver white; greenhouse perennial; 1 ft. .25 

Trauffut’s Peony Flowered Perfection. Bellis Perennis. Double daisy. A favorite 
White, pink, purple, scarlet; each...:. .10 plant for edging or pot culture. Peren- 

Victoria. One of the most beautiful nial. 
asters in cultivation; flowers large, Maxima. The flowers are densely double 
beautifully imbricated, and pyramidal and as large as_a silver dollar; of red 
in form; fineSt mipeeeie. «5 «ccc Se aes 0) IMSS MUNI nee ew ree. «se case c-s ees 10 
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Bellis Perennis — (Continued). Pht. 
Longfellow. Double, dark rose flowers. .10 
Snowball. Pure white, double daisy.... .10 
Double Finest Mixed. Oz:, $4.00....... 10 

Browallia. One of the finest flowers for 
pots, basket or edging. 

Elata. Fine mixed; annual............ “05 
Brachycome, Iberidifolia (Swan River 

Daisy). Elegant, half hardy annual, 
with handsome blue flowers, 9in...... .05 

Alba.) -Wiiterflowers... 2.5/5: ioe neo 05 
Calendula. Very showy, free-flowering an- 

nuals; excellent for beds, borders, etc. 
Meteor. Double, light orange striped; 
OZ 520 chavs elses cc tele eae eee ae BANE a oso 16 05 

fle Proust. Double, nankeen color; 
OZ Ds etn wie, Secs cs che arate eels aa te eee 5 

Prince of Orange. Darker orange than 
Meteor toz2 20): sey rae ratetersieye ieee lsuss Ve -05 

Fine Tlixeds (023202077, oe ete -05 
Cacalia (Tassel Flower). Pretty free, 

hardy annuals; producing trusses of 
showy, tassel-like flowers, 1 ft. 
Coccimea. Orangescarlet............. -05 

Calceolaria. Remarkable for their large, 
beautifully spotted blossoms. 

James’ Giant Strain. Choicest mixed.. .50 
Large=-Flowered, Spotted. Finest mixed .50 

Calliopsis. This genus is amongst the most 
showy, free flowering, hardy annuals. 

Drummondi. Yellow .................. 05 
Mixed. Finest varieties; oz., .30. 05 
Grandiflora. Large, golden yellow, 3 ft; 

hardy, perennially (eer cig vein easier 05 
Campanula (Canterbury Bell). Very 

showy ; excellent for borders, etc. 
Double: Mixed): 3333s ein 2b ee ie 05 
Calcyanthema. Mixed................. 05 

Candytuft. One of the most popular and 
useful border plants; very effective in 
beds, groups, etc.; excellent for cut 
flowers; annual. 

Crimson Dunnett’s. Oz., .25.......... -05 
Rocket. White, free flowering; 0oz., .25 -05 
Purple. Excellent for bedding; oz., .25 .05 
Empress. New; pure white; long | 
SPIKES 707.5) 240 Teen. ae teks keyed eeeonn epee 05 

Mixed. Annual varieties; oz., .20....... 05 
Carter’s Carmine. Oz., 40............. -05 

Canna, Dark Leaved Varieties. Mixed; 
OZ 5D) vic oral ol bate ere Pere ga aie, Sanit amet (eka sia eme eee .05 

Crozy’s Large Flowering Dwarf French. 
Mixed) colors %072., (O0e fesse eines: .10 

Queen Charlotte. Scarlet and yellow.. .10 
Madame Crozy. Large spikes of deep 
vermilion ; golden bordered flowers... .10 

Cosmos 

=» Cineraria. 

Dolichos Lablab 

Carnation, Double Finest Mixed......... 
Marguerite. A beautiful strain of carna- 

tions, blooming in four months from 
the time of sowing the seed; mixed... .10 

Marguerite, White. Pure white, double .10 
Marguerite, Yellow...................- .10- 
Marguerite, Giant.................. vives ke 

Castor Oil Beans. (See Ricinus.) 
Celosia (Cockscomb). Very showy, free- 

flowering plants; producing spikes of 
feathery flowers. Sow early, and trans- 
plant out in June; annual. 

Cristata Nana. Choicest mixture of the 
newest dwarf vyarieties...-.......+.+<- - 05- 

Ostrich Feather. Crimson, large plumes .10 
Glasgow Prize. Dwarf variety, with dark 

foliage and crimson combs ...... BRIA Se -10 
Thompsoni. ‘Two feet tall, with beauti- 

ful feathery plumes of brilliant crim- 
SOU a 2.2) custo i0:oce co wile)'oiia /ol/al stein pie he cu ae - 10 

Centaurea, Candidissima. Silvery-white, 
deeply cut foliage; 1% oz., .80.......... -10 

Gymmnocarpa. Silver-gray foliage, droop- 
ing abit; 0oz..)75 00.0. co 2 05 eee 10. 

Cyanus Mixed (Bachelor’s Button). Fa- 
vorite annuals; fine forcutting; oz.,.25 .05 

Cyanus Blue. Oz., .25................. -05: 
Cyanus-Flore Pleno. New, double Bach- 

elor’s Button’: 0z.; 40. 2). oa eee eee - 05: 
Marguerite. Pure white, very large 

flowers; fragrant.’ .>.... -.soa\ sams eaeneener 10 

Victoria. Dwarf, azure blue,1 ft........ 10: 
Suaveolens. Yellow flowers; sweet 
Scented § OZ., 7D. -.s\s0is moe 05: 

Moschata (Sweet Sultan). Finest mixed, 
sweet scented ; fine for cutting; oz., .30 . 

Centrosema, Grandiflora (Butterfly Pea). 
A hardy, perennial vine of exquisite 
beauty, which blooms early in June from 
seed sown in April; height 8 ft....... .10 

Chrysanthemum, Single Annual Va- 
rieties: Mixed... i c.ccemt eet ee 05 

Double Annual Varieties. Mixed...... - 05. 
Segetum Grandiflorum. Sulphur yel- 

low, flowers 24% ins. acrOSs............ 05 
Frutescens (Marguerite). White with 
yellow centre <i) 2.2.04. CR ces -05. 

Japanese Finest Mixed. 
Magnificent flowering plants 

for greenhouses, etc., in winter and 
spring. 

Double Large Flowering. 
Maritima (Dusty Miller). Silvery leaved, 
ornamental plants, used for bedding 
purposes; 0Z:,»-D0. Vie) ae eee : 

Prize strain.. . 

Mixed...... é 
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Pit. 
Double Dwarf Rocket. Fine mixed; 

EPPEE MADEN A ge Sele) 0:3 c s,¢:ris ainsi « © oie le)bonjnid -05 
Double Tall Rocket. Mixed; oz., .25.. .05 
Dwarf Candelabrum. Finest mixéd.... .05 

Datura Cornucopia. Mixed; bushy plants; 
trumpet-shaped flowers; fragrant, 3 ft. .05 

Dianthus. A beautiful class of plants. 05 
Chinensis, Fl. PI. (China or Indian Pink). 
1 fro fed Py EN? ea ee -05 

Heddewigi, FI. PI. (Japan Pink). Large 
flowering ; double choice mixed ; 0z.,.60 .05 

Barbatus (Sweet William). Single mixed ; 
Prtetrepet 7h eters a ctageit'<hnicfe aisr SYA © iid 05 

y Imperialis Flore Pleno (Double Imperial 
Z Pink). Variegated flowers of many 
A euler es oe Pee eH AS. OTT, PIMI05 
A. Barbatus. Double mixed; large flower- 

BHC OA Teas a canyars oh fe tete eo Rial xis eins s)e Sh 10 
Digitalis. Very showy plant for shrub- 

beries and half shady places ; perennial. 
Elichrysum ae Ml aps Tara res iri redo ee se 05 

ery’s otted. arge fl ts; whi 
Clarkia. Mixed; free flowering; hardy _ mein s eal cee ea .05 

ASVSUNE Bofors Sense tata poy aaa area's ta Paporenenw pate -05 Dolichos Lablab (Hyacinth Bean). Mixed ; 

Clematis, Hybrids. Splendid, large and a beautiful, quick growing climber, 
free flowering hardy climbers. 20 ft.-- .10 with blue and white flowers in clusters; 

Cobza Scandens. A beautiful, half-hardy atinitial 2s sa cheye Se etna: Be eee .05 
climbing plant of rapid growth, with Draczena. Decorative foliage plants. 
large, bell-shaped flowers.............- 05 Indivisa. Narrow dark green foliage... .10 

Alba Wy hte re ee 19 | , Latifolia. Broad Leaved ...........-..- 10 
2 ache ay 4 u Echinocystis, Lobata (Wild Cucumber). 

Coleus, New Hybrids. Mixed. yo Rapid growing, hardy, annual climber, 
known ornamental foliage plant..... “2 (Ot ee eee cits ae 05 

Colinsia. Finest Mixed. Charming hardy Elichrysum. Beautiful everlasting flow- 
annuals. Flowers white, lilac and ‘ers; for winter bouquets; annuals. 

purple. 1 ee aS APY a ae Oe -Oo Double Mixed Varieties..... an ed pe .0D 

Convolvulus, Imperial Japanese Morning Dwarf Double. Finest mixed.......... 05 
Glory... Kimest; mixed 5402:;).25 «0.45 40 .05 | Eschcsholtzia (California Poppy). Free 

Convolvulus, Major (Morning Glory). flowering, handsome annuals, with 
Finest mixed; annual; 15 ft.; oz., .10.. .05 Puen ee SL eames all 

. rou e season st. 
Cosmos, Hybridus. The flowers are from Maindarin. Rich orange inside; outside 

3 to 4in. in diameter, resembling single Hitlliant searlee 05 
dahlias; excellent for cutting; easily Finest’ Mixed WAL caloee ARS ey | ee Y 65 
raised from seed and bloom the first Euphorbi Psapp aT hes ee totes meas phorbia. 
mnean : ; Heterophylla (Mexican Fire Plant). 

Giant Early Flowering Mixed.......... 10 Showy annual, with large glossy leaves, 
White S Salata ial epee pete ceatelaliel Wi aetetel a shelavete: cele cle rs -10 which in midsummer become tipped 

Pink s.023 eee PA eee Smee -10 with orange-scarlet ; 7, NE repens pers pa Le eS .10 

Purple Sie a agate wie latuia| a epeKehe) st ola (© lnlSia aueh sielele\e, si eye\e -10 Variegata. White and green bracts ; 

VOU OwWiso5.se peeeiaset aes asia ba eerie 1 useful for bouquets; 1% ft............ 05 
Cyclamen, Percicum Giganteum. Choice Ferns, Finest [lixed. Best greenhouse and 

Strain + \ieeds he. dete caine Giga = 25 StOVE Varieties -. - ++ essere eee eee eee 25 
Cypress-Vine (See Ipomcea). Pay Varieties Mixed. Best sorts for se 
Cyperus Alternifolius (The Umbrella SEO EO Ere range oh SES tet : 
: Plant). Handsome foliage plant; ex- Feverfew (See Matricaria). 

cellent for table decoration; easil 
SrOWN fTGMSeEEN tee ceriiie ts. =<--- at hO 

Dahlia, Cactus Large Flowering. Seed 
saved from choice yarieties; mixed... .10 

Single Mixed. Saved from a superb col- 
lectionSaaass A Ee ee -10 

Double Finest Mixed. Very beautiful.. .10 

Daisy, Shasta. Flowers of the snowiest 
white, with yellow centres; large and 
graceful, and produced in countless 
numbers on long, strong stems; peren- 
nial, and blooms the first season from 
seed « .. Qu@apaeeee SRE Sos eae eee -25 
(Other Varieties of Daisy, see Bellis.) 

Delphinium (Larkspur). Very showy, 
bearing large spikes of flowers. Eschscholtzia 
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Pkt. 

Forget-Me-Not. (See Myosotis). 

Gaillardia. Splendid bedding plants; re- 
markable for the profusion of brilliant 
flowers during the summer and autumn. 

Lorenziana. Large flowering, double 
PAUKESML HT TS. LS eee Lie Ae BEE OP 05 

Grandiflora. Finest mixed varieties; 
pereutilaliy ste 2.14 2 Je.) ty eee 05 

Geranium. Large flowering; choicest ya- VGC 
TISHIES A BEE Goes ocd, baa obit aes Paes 15 S 

Godetia. Showy, free-flowering annuals; J 
suitable for beds and borders. NE 

Fine Mixed. From the best varieties... .05 Phy \ 

Golden Feather. (See Pyrethrum). Ae SI 

Gomphrena. Handsoujle, everlasting Heliotrope 
Hower; mixed; allicolors 3-27... sypreeae 5 . Pht. 

Humulus Japonicus (Japanese Hop). An 
annual climber, growing with great 
rapidity; Zia nek. ho oa hae eee .05 

Variegatus. New variety, with hand- 
some variegated foliage......... +--+. 05 

Hollyhock. This is one of the finest orna- 
mental plants, with spikes of flowers of 
almost every color; they do best in 
deep, dry soil, enriched with plenty of 
manure. 

Chater’s Prize. Choice double mixed.. .15 
Crinitson... 3% -eigieaee Shere Pee eee -10 
Vellow.705 8 ccs 0s Meta a ast ee Bek 
Pure Wiites 2p daten teh ee ne eee -10 
Ma rewiay sie saci pe oat eee -10 
Pink 32055 ASR aie Heres cee ene eae -10 

Gourds Double Finest Mixed. Oz., $100....... 10 
. ie a Ice Plant. Dwarf growing plants; useful Gourds (Ornamental). Quick-growin S SP ep 

vines; producing useful ane ce nes rock work, baskets, etc. ; excellent 
mental fruit; annual. or garnishing; annual....... iE lek -05 

Mixed Sorts. In great variety......... .05 | Impatiens Sultani. Free blooming plants, 
Bottle Shape........... bh ARS cami aly aN 05 with very showy flowers; bright rose ; 
Dipper ‘Shape 22°00 .. oe ce eee 05 tender perenuial j:2it-. ...\2e Ee ieee .10 

Dish Cloth ............... seo ln Nees gota tear .05 | Ipomoea, Quamoclit (Cypress Vine). A 
Hercules: Clabi 2. oe oot. g ee ae pe 05 well-known climbing vine, with deli- 

Grevillea Robusta. Graceful evergreen, cate fern-like foliage and star-shaped 
foliage plant; tender perennial..... pers 5) flowers; annuals 1d ft: .n sees eee 05 

Gypsophila. A pretty free-flowering plant, Grandiflora) (Hybrid Moon Flower). 
adapted for rock work, edging, etc. Large, pure white, fragrant flower; 

Muralis. Dwarf rose; hardy annual; opening in the evening.....2 .. nse .10 
oe eee -05 | Larkspur. See Delphinium. 

oO USS y ethls ese nese Lantana Hybrida. Handsome, free-flower- 
PSrenmials Zillow. ae be eee 05 . lants: with beawtifuleeneeeee 

Helianthus (Sunflower). A _ well-known a el eaten ee et eee 
. various hwes; finest mixed 29 :.teteee -05 

genus of hardy annuals, with large and reren F 
showy flowers. Lathyrus Latifolius (Perennial Pea). Free- 

Californicus, Fl Pl. Orange; extra large flowering ; hardy; perennial climber; 
and double ;5ft.; 0z., .30........./50% 05 Mixed cOlO“S-= os sae sig Ae wise ies sieies sthekpaer oD 

Cucumerifolius. Orange yellow flowers; 
3.ft., single ;7oz., 25 epee Rae mete weer .05 : 

Cucumerifolius Stella (Large Flowering ey 
Miniature Sunflower). Flowers are Sky 
from 24% to 3 in. across, borne on long BSNS 
stems, golden yellow flowers; 4 ft.; ae 
OZ 5 AOS By SoM eee: Ceteis ae eiewonene Sisra ae Avs 943 

Globosus Fistulosus, FI. Pl. Globe- lee Cope 
shaped ;Myellow:.s 6) fl R0z...20 - eee eres -05 PSAs 

Nanus. D gCGGaCe : warf, double flowers; 4 ft---- .05 ZK GREY 
Nanus Variegatis. Dwarf, handsome Owe S, 

variegated foliage; 4.it...°........- OS wr aly (Mf 
Heliotrope. Finest mixed favorite half- Wee 4G 

hardy plants for bedding and pot cul- »~ 7 
PUGS iterate tete tole are 4 eee eo pie eee neee .10 WSS 

Hesperis, Matronalis (Rocket). Hardy, WZ 
perennials, with lilac-purple or white iv 2 : 
flowers; height, 83 ft; mixedcolors.... .05 Marigold 
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Pkt. 
Marvel of Peru (Four O’clock.) Summer 

blooming plant. Oz., .10. Mixed colors. .05 
Variegated foliage, 2 ft. Oz. 15........ -05 

Morning Glory. (See Conyolvulus). 

Tlusa Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). Mag- 
nificent foliage plant for sub-tropical 
DIAS Aen tees ares) Nels alee’ = seep oo .20 

Mimosa Pudica (Sensitive Plant). The 
leaves instantly close when touched or 
shaken enderantiak:<.. 22s25...... 05 

Maurandia. Excellent climbing plant for 
house or garden; splendid for hanging 

“ baskets, window boxes, etc.; mixed 
COLOES FLU eimai TEENS sass cscs es -03 

Phlox Drummondii 

Pkt. 
Linum (Flowering Flax). Handsome free- 

flowering plants, | ft. 
Grandiflorum Rubrum. Dark scarlet 

annital cee reece ato ere ea eee Resins 05 

Perennial. Finest mixed.............+. - 05 
Lobelia. Dwarf growing plants of easy 

culture, and admirably adapted for 
beds, edging, etc. 

Gracilis. Blue, best for hanging baskets .10 

Crystal Palace Compacta. Dark blue; 
compact growth...... = «+--+ + eee -10 

Emperor William. Light blue flowers; 
compact wafiety.. 066 .%i a4 eu-\= = ams's 1s 05 

Speciosa. Dark blue, trailing........... 05 
Lunaria (Honesty). Early blooming, free- 

flowering plants of various colors, grown 
mostly for the large silvery seed pods. 
Hardy biennial, 2 ft. 

Finest: Titwedl: 252 sc noes btoiste's wotoees -05 = ree == 

Lychnis. Useful plants of easy culture; Salvia Splendens 
the bright and attractive flowers are ‘ 
very effective. Hardy perennial, 2 ft. Mignonette, Reseda. ; 

Finest [Mixed Hybrids. Choice colors.. .05 sam ir” Large, flowering, fragrant; é? 
Chalcedomiea!)Searletin id clit ee hc a's 05 ad ak bt Nas i et hee yarns Ope soe 

Marigold. (See Tagetes) Golden Queen. Golden yellow flowers, 
& : 8 : dwarf 2nd compact’; oz,, .30v..:-...:... .05 

patric (F ere ore Bag eRe free- Bismarck. New; an improvement on the 
OWGHEE 7 DiaHtsy Da AOn | DEROME OF Wachee rk ie sors Shek ts on etn daa Ie cxcke 10 

pot culture; annual. 
Capensis. Dwarf; double white; very Giant Pyramidal. Large red flowers; 

fine. ). + cweaeantae Maca atuacvalel-s).s\ of aianebaie! 6 chalet she) a's .05 eter de eee Of aed Eas ee baer Rer as 05 

Mimulus, Moschatus (Musk Plant). Sweet- seplee piel eee ech ane a 
scented yellow flower; fine for hanging apna 3 05 
bas ke tain 5 ONS ae oon gs on Ge ns .10 eas CATE Bn ee sen PM Ge ee Ney ace 3 

Tigrinus Grandiflorus. Very large flower- ae aL ee eee 
ing; tigered and spotted varieties..... .10 Wiatchet) nathehece foe pot culture ; long 

Spiess Og Meas ooe sine <n afhatestey tre oe .10 
Allen’s Defiance. Very large spikes; 

12 to 15 inches long; fragrant; the best 
variety for forcing under glass; oz., .75 .10 

Momordica Balsamina (Balsam Apple). 
Beautiful climbing plant, with hand- 
some apple-shaped fruits; 10 ft........ .05 

Charantia (Balsam Pear); 10 ft...... 222 E05 
Nasturtium. (See Tropzolum ). 

Nicotiana, Affinis. Sweet scented; pure 
white star-shaped flowers, 3 in. across ; 
SAAN AG eRe en nk olen! pe alle) 6 0.8 0, «1 -05 

Colossea. Reddish foliage; very hand- 
SPER SPE ES RP Se Re a el IN .10 

wi! Nigella, Damascena. Double mixed. Pretty 
Primula annuals, known as ‘‘ Love in a Mist’’.. .10 
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Phelan 
Penstemon. If sown in heat in February 

or March they will flower freely, the 
first year producing large spikes of 
handsome flowers. Perennial, 3 ft. 

Finest Mixedijia > oe. See See .10 
rts A profuse-flowering favorite an- 

nual. 
Hybrida, Single, finest mixed; oz.,.75.. .05 
Alba. Pure white, very free bloomer.... .05 
Striped and Blotched. Very attractive; 

0Z., $1,002. Fem ee een. eee co Pees | 
Fimbriata Flore Pleno. Very large 

fringed; finest double mixed.......... 50 
Grandiflora, Single. Large flowering; 

choice mixediearres. here. oe toe -20 
Fimbriata. Finest mixed; beautifully 

fringed flowers, in great variety of col- 
OTS 0.2 Bieter ee oes eee <soe)e eee .25 

Giants of California. The flowers are 
very large and of great substance...... 25 

: Howard’s New Star. 
SeR USL Plants have frequently been seen to ex- 

Myosotis. (Forget-Me-Not). Pht. pand 100 blooms at one time, most of 
Blue se) aaa ae BEES OB ic RO ae .10 which measured over 2inch. indiameter .25 
Wihhite soo Bree ees oe 3. .10 | Phlox Drummondii. Hardy annual. 
ROSC: 6 uae arte ity as oe sore = ee .10 Finest Mixed. A much improved strain 
Mixed: toca shoe eo ato er 10 with very large flowers, in great variety 
Victoria. Dwarf variety, with large flow- of colors $07. 15 eee oo lok ie. 5 eee 05 

ers; hnest for/pot, culture ter. fae, .10 Alba. Very large, pure white.......... .05 
Palustris. (True Forget-Me-Not). Dark Atropurpurea. Purple................. 05 

Bluest eee 4 SSE odes oe 10 Coccinea. Brilliant scarlet............. -05 
Nemophila Insignis. (Annual). Flowers Rosea. Hine Rose.) scaesees oe ane -05 

clear bright blue, white centre..... Meters SOD. Cuspidata, Finest Mixed. Beautiful 
Finest Mixed )504\0..o2.. Pc, tee. .05 star-shaped flowers in showy colors.... .05 

Oenothera, Biennis. (Evening Primrose). Decussata. (Perennial); large bushes, 
Half hardy annual; _ free-flowering about 3ifect-high Wiixedseriy une .05 

- plants for shrdbheéry,.cte:* 4... sees... OF Nana Compacta, Extra Fine Mixed. A 
Oxalis. Very attractive plants, with richly dwarf-growing, and really handsome 

colored flowers, splendid for baskets, CLASS is: 2H AES ey cjcae Boe vic ado ee -05 
vases, etc. Half hardy perennial. Poppies, Papaver. Showy free-flowering 

Alba. White-flowered. ................ 10 plants for beds or borders; annual. 
Rosea. Fine rose color................. .10 Glaucum, (Tulip Poppy). Vivid scarlet 
Tropaeoloides. Dwarf purplish-brown flowets;; single...o. 0 s'. 2. see 05 

foliage and yellow flowers............. 10 Danebrog. (Danish Flag). Brilliant scar- 
Pansies, Fine Mixture.................... .05 let, with white blotch on each petal.-.-. .05 

Finest German Mixed. Fromasplendid Umbrosum. Crimson, with black blotch 
strain of large flowering and finely on each petal..... die sists <2 cence 05 
blotched “varictiests.)cetrre. «ee -10 Double Carnation. Mixed; handsome 

Large Flowering Prize. Special mixture double fringed flower; 0z., (20222 --em. .05 
prepared by ourselves, which embraces Double Peony. Mixed; large pzony- 
the most striking and beautiful colors, shaped flowers; oz.,. 20... eee 05 
OZ FPO ia Tic PR ae, 20 Oriental. (Oriental Poppy). Deep scar- 

Bugnot’s Superb Blotched. Very beau- let with black blotches at the base of 
tiful; extra large flowering variety.... .20 each ‘petal. Perennial-<<. <2. eee 05 

Odier. A distinctly blotched variety..... 20 Shirley. Single, mixed colors; oz.,.40.. .05 
Trimardeau, or Giant Pansies. Beauti- Double Shirley. Semi-double flowers, 

ful class of vigorous growth, and flow- beautiful ; oz:, 40... <2 4) See -05 
ers of enormous size; oz.,'$2.50.).. 2-2 .. .10 Nudicaule. (Iceland Poppy). Single, 

Cassier’s. A splendid strain, beautifully finest. mixed i... 42s: aoe eee eee .05 
marked; larvé flowers: .- 44--ee ce eee .20 | Polemonium. _(Jacob’s Ladder). Fine, 

Giant White. With purple eye......... 10 hardy perennials. 
Giant Yellow. Black centre............ .10 Finest Mixed: 72: i. .... 2c eee -05 
Non Plus Ultra. Flowers of perfect form Potentilla. Hardy perennial, 11% ft. 

and innumerable colors...............-- .20 Finest Single Hybrids, Mixed.......... -05 
Masterpiece. This superb Pansy is dis- Portulaca. Unrivaled for brilliancy of col- 

tinct from all others, the border of or and one of the best annuals for bed- 
every petal being conspicuously undu- ding, etc., grows best in light sandy 
lated and curled. The flowers are ex- soil. 
tremely large and have combinations of Double Extra Mixed. Choicest colors.. .10 
colors unknown to other Pansies...... 5745) Single Mixed. Choicest colors; oz., 50 .05 

Pzonia, Double Mixed. These are among Primula Sinensis, Chinese Primrose. 
the noblest and most beautiful hardy Giant Flowering. Fine Mixed. Vigor- 

‘flowers, and indispensable for the gar- ous growth, producing very large indi- 
Get Pe PE, See a es Co oe ree -10 vidual flowers ©. n x\sism den’ 4 <1 pees -50 
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Sweet William 

Primula—(Continued). 

Double Fringed, Finest Mixed........... 
Auricula, Finest Mixed. Extra choice.. . 
Japonica, Finest [lixed................. d 
Veris. (Polyanthus). Large flowered.. . 
Vulgaris. True Yellow Primrose....... : 
Obconica. Large flowering varieties; 
RISE CHES eee te es corms : 

Passion Flower. (Passiflora). Rapid grow- 
ing perennial twiners for greenhouse or 
sunny positions outside............-.. ; 

Pyrethrum, Aureum. (Golden Feather). 
Golden foliage ; invaluable for bedding 
purposes; oz., $1.00 

Selaginoides. 
Ricinus. (Castor Oil Plant). 

Gibsonii. Dark’ “red? “foliage; “6G: “ft:; 
O25 BIBS. US cade see WR Senet dt ee REN ot ate : 

Cambodgensis. The handsomest and 
most graceful Ricinus, with foliage and 
stem nearly black; 5 ft.; oz., .20-...... : 

Borboniensis. Large dark green foli- 
AME Sree tee Orem Mra: 6» = cians eis o'= 5 > : 

Sanguineus. Blood red foliage and fruit; 
Ae Se a er a : 

Fine Mixed Varieties. Oz..15 
Zanzibariensis, Mixed. Gigantic leaves; 

eee eeee ee 

the most ornamental of all; oz., .15... . 
Rudbeckia. (Cone Flower). A showy 

class of strong, easily cultivated plants. 
Bicolor Superba. Similar in color and 
markings to the dwarf French Mari- 
gold) *“Legioaver Honor? 2’ fis. ods... 

Salvia. (Flowering Sage). Handsome bed- 
ding plants, with spikes of brilliant 
flowers. Tender perennial, blooming 
the first year from seed. 

Splendens. Bright scarlet....... ieee ats 
Patens. Rich blue..... oe Se ee 
Bonfire. Very compact. Only 2% ft. 

high, produces very large scarlet flow- 
er Spikes, 2s es eee ne Sc kle Sry 

White ti? 22 ee eee tre 
Silver Spot. Brilliant scarlet flowers, 

each leaf bearing a silver-like spot.... 

Fresh Seeds ) 

New Goods 

Fern-leaving foliage..... : 

.10 

-10 
-10 

.10 
-10 

-15 

WHY OUR BUSINESS IS INCREASING! 

Salpiglossis, Grandiflora. Finest Mixed. 
One of the most beautiful flowering 
plants, with very large, richly colored 
Petunia-like flowers, elegantly veined 
and pencilled 

Schizanthus, Finest [ixed. Beautifuland 
showy, hardy garden annuals; very 

sere ee eee ee ee eee eee esos 

PARE cles foie wine vies se e's eo 5 «= : 
Scabiosa. (Mourning Bride). Handsome 

summer flowering plants, with beauti- 
fully variegated flowers. 

Tall Mixed Colors. 2 ft.; oz., .30........ : 
Dwarf Mixed Colors. 1 ft.; oz.,. 

Silene. (Catchfly). Free-blooming hardy 
plants. 

Armeria. Mixed. Hardy annual;1ft.. . 

Smilax. A beautiful climber. Nothing 
can excel this plant in beauty of foliage 
and orange fragrance of flower; tender 
ere 31a ee he eS PE eS Ie : 

Statice. (Sea Lavender). Handsome plants 
with large flower heads which are ever- 
lasting ; 1 to 2 ft. 

Annual Varieties. 
Perennial Varieties. 

Stevia. Elegant greenhouse perennials 
producng very graceful sprays of tiny 
flowers, exceedingly valuable for cut- 
ting. Height, 2 ft. 

Lindleyana. 
Stocks. Much admired for their magnifi- 

cent spikes of sweet scented flowers, re- 
maining a longtime in bloom, excellent 
for bedding or pot culture ; annual. 

Large Flowering Ten Weeks, Finest 
PRE Gis sf Hie oe ins cintc « 4-8 eens hoses 

Large Flowering Ten Weeks. Pure 
PUVA EC tec ene RI rane See ec Sana e Searels 

Large Flowering Ten Weeks. Rose.... 
Cut-and-Come-=Again. (Princess Alice). 

Prrecwih itu. oi acs. Son wale ss sees x 

Sweet William. (See Dianthus). 

irae 
= —_ ; ~* 

ey eS 
oe 
Tv 

Stocks 

Low Prices 

Whixedur oe ee are ss ; 
jit ge ag yee ee ee : 

Blush white; fragrant.... . 

Prompt Shipments 

Pkt 

-10 

-10 
-10 

-10 
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“Zea 

America. Crimson scarlet, irregularly striped. 
Apple Blossom. Shaded pink and rose. 

Aurora. White ground, flaked with bright 
orange. 

Black Knight. Deep maroon, clear and shin- 
ing, free-flowering. 

Blanche Ferry. Extra early standards, a car- 
mine pink, wings almost pure white. 

Brilliant. Bright cardinal. 
Capt. of the Blues. Pale blue. 
Chancellor. Bright orange standards, wings a 

shade lighter, grand variety, long, stout 
stem. 

Coquette. 
color. 

Duke of Clarence. A brilliant rosy claret. 
Duke of Sutherland. Deep claret standards, 

wings of bright indigo blue. 
Eliza Eckford. Rose standards, wings striped 

with rose. 
Emily Lynch. Deep rose pink, shaded with 

buff. 
Emily Henderson. Pure white, good sub- 

stance, long stiff stem. 
Hirefly. Bright scarlet. 
Golden Gleam. Deep primrose yellow, the 

best yellow. 
Golden Gate. Pinkish mauve and lavender. 
Gray Friar. Purple shadings on a white 

ground. 
Katherine Tracy. Brilliant pink, free bloomer. 

Deep primrose, yellow shaded fawn 

SWEET PEAS. 
Fragrant and profuse, flowering hardy an- 

nual; in bloom throughout the entire season. 
The seed should be sown as early as the ground 

can be worked, in the spring in 
trenches six inches deep. Prepare 

tity of thoroughly rotted ma- 

nure. Cover the seed about two 

inches, and as they grow draw 
the earth around them until the 
trench is full. Keep the flowers 
picked off as fast as they come 
into full bloom, for if the pods 
are allowed to form, the plants 

will stop blooming. They do 
best in a sunny situation and plenty 
of moisture. 

OUR MIXTURE. 

We pride ourselves with the fact that Our Mix- 
ture cannot be excelled, as we thoroughly mix 

every one of the following varieties, which insures 
the best mixture that can be obtained. We have, 

as yet, to hear a single complaint as to the variety 

of colors and profuse blooming. Don’t bny cheap mix- 
tures, for you are sure to be disappointed. 

Give ours a trial, and you will be entirely satisfied. 

Lady Mary Currie. Deep orange pink; shaded 
with lilac. 

Lady Nina Balfour. Delicate lavender, shaded 
with a beautiful shade of gray. 

Lottie Eckford. White, shaded blue and mauve. 
Mars. Bright fiery crimson, a gorgeous flower. 
Maid of Honor. Shaded light blue, on a white 

ground, violet edge. 
Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain. White striped and 

flecked with bright rose color. 
Mrs Eckford. Large handsome primrose col- 

- ored flower. 
Mrs. Dugdale. A beautiful deep rose. 
Navy Blue. An entirely distinct new color 

(not tint), elegantly veined, nearly like 
deep violets. 

New Countess. Both standards and wings are 
pure light lavender. 

Prima Donna. Lovely shade of soft pink of 
large size and fine form. 

Queen Victoria. Color a soft yellow, veined 
with faint purple, imparting a silky lustre. 

Othello. A beautiful dark chocolate red. 
Salopian. Deep crimson, suffused with rich 

orange scarlet. 
Senator. A large gold flower, creamy ground, 

striped with chocolate. 
Stella [orse. Deep cream, with blush pink 

edge. 
The Bride. The best white, long, graceful, 

strong stem. 

All varieties, per oz.,.10 cts. Mixed, above varieties, oz., .10; 1% lb., .25; Ib., .75, 

ee a oe eo 
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Sunflower. (See Helianthus). 
Swainsonia, Grandiflora Alba. Fine for 

house orconservatory. Graceful foliage 
and pure white, sweet pea-like flowers. 
Can be grown asa climber or trimmed 
into bush form. Tender perennial.... 

Tagetes, (Marigold). Well-known free 
flowering garden annuals, of rich and 
beautiful colors. 

African. Finest dwarf, double varieties ; 
TET SO GE RE ie ee alas ainda Geasgs she bCs.0 5 

African Tall. Finest double mixed, oz.,.30 . 

El Dorado. Large double flowers in finest 
mixed colors;. height, 2 ft., oz., .30.... . 

Pride of the Garden. Large, deep golden 
flowers, 3 inches across, dwarf, compact 
Nhat) Pe at testy sree sc hanes ys areas : 

French. Finest dwarf double varieties; 
mixed; oz., .30 ore e eee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee 

French Striped. Very fine; oz., .40.... . 

French Tal Mixed.) Ozigc0. 2.258.055 : 

Legion of Honor. Large single golden 
yellow, purple blotehed,/1 fiii......... : 

Thunbergia. Rapid growing climbers; 
splendid for trailing over trellises, 
fences, etc.; height 5 ft.; half hardy an- 
nuals .:'. deena eet eee. SP eahes 2 oe 

Torenia, Bailloni. Very pretty, free flow- 
ering trailing plants, for hanging bas- 
kets, vases, etc. Golden yellow, with 
brownish red throat......... iia. ayeleberers 

Fournieri. Sky blue with bright yellow 
po gh 2d SPN hu eae Bowe Aner 

SS QWHoil4 
WN WY 
Wi 

Ms Geil 
id \\\\ \B yp ft 

YQ | y yy) y 
y Y )) 
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Ul ius 

va, WS ll 

Wy Wy 
“e/g \N 

fs f i \\\ 

Tropzolum (Nasturtium) 

Tropzolum, Canariense. (Canary Bird 
Vine)., (‘Bright ryellow,o10 ftiek. 42a 

Lobbianum. Finest mixed; splendid 
climbing variety, withdark foliage and 
handsotite flowers 3/G02., 215. a5 «tei 

Madam Gunter Hybrids. A new tall va- 
riety; flowers large, rich and various 
coloring, dark colored foliage ; oz., .15.. 

27 

Pkt. : Phte 
Majus, Tall Nasturtium. Beautiful free- 

flowering annual climbers. © Flowers 
profusely until killed by frost. Finest 

Mixed, including named varieties, % 
DD BOS FO ey LO in 9 ete eee Sire Sc Soe ee -05 

15 Pearl. Creamy white; oz., .15........+. .05 
Hemisphericum. Yellow; pink blotch- 

CS; OZ., LSet en. eect eects eee e eee ec .05 

Shillingi. Bright yellow; oz., .15...... .05 
Regelianum. Purple violet; oz.,.15.... .05 

-05 Coccineum. Scarlet; oz., .15........... 05: 
05 King Theodore. Deep maroon; oz.,.15.. .05 

Heinemanni. Chocolatecolor; oz.,.15.. .05 
05 Von [loltke. Ruby Rose; oz., .15...... .05 

Prince Henry. Pale yellow, spotted scar- 
ME OZ ALO etie a serene ee Lies erahad oe + -05 

05 | Tom Thumb, Dwarf Nasturtium. Finest 
Milica? le aOs OCI nmlOy mantis ae oe ee 05 

05 Beauty. Yellow, scarlet striped; oz., .15 .05 
05 SS CAIRO Zo er ney as 5 oooh tian bh 6 5 ena ons .05 
05 spotted. mSplendidijjozs 21d < oui, 6 bess 05 

Empress of India. Crimson,dark-leaved | 
05 MARLCEY OZ he os Roath cyst ae 05 

Aurora. New chrome yellow, spotted 
and veined with purplish earmine; 
Ga Te reed pena oi carat a woh cate chats eto non arate yer seo” oe -05 

05 Cloth of Gold. Golden yellow foliage, 
flowers brilliant. scarlet; oz.,.15...... -05 

Crystal Palace Gem. Sulphur, spotted 
PWALOOM PIOZ ET US co clats aisha: <ciphsys ee Sieh ice 05 

10 Golden King. Goldenyellow; oz., .15... .05 
King. Fiery scarlet, with dark foliage ; 

.10 OZ., 15 EMaicncichalieledcicMetclctetobencuccsaia ereretetelione is rela 05 

King Theodore. Black red; oz., .15.... .05 
Lady Bird. Orange and purple spotted ; 
OY Aid ha (75 penne ay ESCA CO ta Race eat eae eA 05 

Péari. Creamy: witite; oz., 15). 2.1. a. 05 
Prince Henry. Pale yellow, spotted scar- 
ME Oral heey aparersines cosenke ie chi ets 2 ane wah 2 05 

Ruby King. Rose, shaded with carmine; 
OZ ny SEIN A TUE ala cht he Se EEE ee eS See .05 

Verbena Hybrida. Well-known popular 
plants, invaluable for summer decora- 
tion, blooming the first season from 
seed. | 

Finest Mixed Mammoth. Very large 
and brilliant colored flowers; oz., 
LGA 1) St Relic ORE Sia achat aa .10 

Fine Mixed. An excellent strain; oz., 
j: Aas ck Gatroe er cmtearc ts ot key Od th Ory 
Compacta, Finest Mixed. Asplendid va: 

riety of dwarf, compact growth, and 
farser Brilliant HOWEES «cc. occas oa «ae 16 

Giant Auricula-Flowered. Saved from 
the finest sorts, with large white eyes... .10 

Candidissima. Best pure white......... 10 
Coerulea. Best blue shades, mixed..... 10 
Coccinea. Different bright red shades... .10 
Defiance. Clear, brilliant scarlet...- .10 
Montana. A hardy perennial sort, with 

bright: rose colored flowers............ 05 

Veronica, [ixed. Handsome, showy flow- 
SES sca tGAD ATM VAD: accents o's. mgs 0» Ses 

-05 | Vinca. Beautiful perennial bedding plants 
flowering freely the first season from 
seed if sown in February or March in 

-05 heat, one ft. 
piMesee Mixed. O70 [155-0 2. ccs eae kee -05 
Bright Rose. Ocz., $1.00................ .05 

.05 Pure White. Oz., $1.00................. .05 
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Pkt. 

Tall Double Mixed. Oz., .50...... eS 
Tall, - Colors, -s@zs 50-tiae steht be ctaet 05 

Dwarf Double Mixed. Oz., .50......... .05 

White?) 025250 7.27 2 ote eee 05 

Yellow): O255 2000 osc wou 7 oon ee eee -05 

Scarlet; :- O75; 50. 22- one eee eee 05 

Purple. 02% 2.50) bi rseic chia eee eee .05 

Curled and Crested .................... 05 

Xeranthemum. Finest double mixed; 
hardy annuals, with everlasting flow- 
ers; colors pure white and deep purple; 
18 48 )...3 0202 ee Rigliseke cote. Se 05 

Zea Japonica Variegata (Striped Japanese 
Verbena Ae Maize). Beautifully striped green and 

Viola Odorata (Sweet Scented Violet). A white foliage; annual; 5 ft..... ‘heise ete 

well-known fragrant plant for bedding, 
ete, Natdyaperenmiate ya) tte re eae -10 

The Czar. Large flower, rich blue...... 10 
Virginian Stock. Dwarf, free-flowering 

hardy annual; suitable for bordering 
and edeine.: mixed cnr. nt ee eee -05 

Viscaria. - Finest mixed; showy and free- : 
blooming hardy annuals, allied to the PALES 
Lychunis; suitable for small beds and mM reste 
borders: Mitt cce eet. see wute ene Bae nus -05 PO NI / o\ 

Wallflower. A well-known plant, esteemed 
for its fragrance. 

Finest Double [lixed Varieties......... -10 
Zinnia. One of the finest free-flowering 

plants. The flowers are large, beauti- 
fully formed, and exceedingly hand- | 
some; annual. Zinnia 

FLOWER SEEDS FOR WILD GARDENS. 
Splendid Mixtures of Many Beautiful Varieties. 

These Mixtures contain many beautiful and interesting Annuals, furnishing a profusion of 
bloom from early summer until frost. They are intended to produce a display without the care 

necessary to regularly kept flower beds. 

Dwarf Wild Garden Flower Seeds. WHalf-ounce packet, .10, six for .50, postpaid. 
Tall Wild Garden Flower Seeds. WHalf-ounce packet, .10, six for .50, postpaid. 

SPRING FLOWERING BULBS. 

Our illustrated catalogue of bulbs for fall planting is issued in September of each year, and 
mailed to our customers, and to all others on- application. We handle strictly first quality Hya= 
cinths, Tulips, Crocuses, Daffodils, Lilies, etc. Our prices will be as low as quality wiil 

permit. 

FARM AND GARDEN BOOKS. 

AGRICULTURE, A. B.C. oF. Weld . -$ .50 | How TO MAKE THE GARDEN Pay. 

CAHBBAGES, ON. Gregory ; - eg tOO Greiner ; ° : - $2.00 

CELERY FOR PROFIT. JT. Greiner . pute X90 See How To Grow. Wm. 

CROPS, SPRAYING. C. M. Weed . PHVEDS nee 2 es F - = ES = a . * 1.00 
p ANURES, w A AND How ‘To 

URC WETey Je EBs y c ‘ nao UsE THEM. EF. W..Senipersa. Pe: 4) 
GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. Henderson 1.50 PLANTS, YouR. James Sheehan . 40 

GARDENING, SUCCESS IN MARKET. PRUNING Book, THE. L.H. Bailey . 1.25 
Rawson. 0 : - 1.00 | vucerapie GARDENING. Prof, S. B. 

GREENHOUSE MANAGEMENT. Prof. L. B. Green : ; : : PP a7 

Tatt=. . ; . - 1.50 | Wreeps, How ‘0 ERADICATE THEM. 
HovsE PLANTS AND How ‘To SUCCEED Professor Shaw . a) 

WITH THEM. Lizzie Page Hillhouse 1.00 | YOUNG MARKET GARDENER, THE oar eo 
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Summer and Autumn Flowering Bulbs. 
BEGONIA, Tuberous-Rooted. | 

For bedding and as pot-plants, these beautiful flowers are very desirable and popular. They 

bloom continuously all summer, flowers very large, and outrivaling those of the most brilliant 

Geraniums. The flowers are circular, large, and of great substance; the colors are most beauti- 

ful, rich and varied. 

SINGLE FLOWERING VARIETIES. DOUBLE FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

Each Doz. Persoo Each Doz. 

Rose, Scarlet, White, Yellow Red, Rose, White and Yellow 10 $1.00 

and Oranive: ee. ns as .05 .60 $4.00 
Finest [lixed. From above Finest Mixed. From above 

GOTES Wt we ceulee we waar eta é : .05 .50 38.50 SORES Pert ptosis oc eh be speyecwye ey 10 1.00 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM, 

Elephant’s Ear. 

Very ornamental, with immense smooth, light green leaves, 

beautifully veined with dark green. One of the most effective 
plants in cultivation for the flower-border or lawn; will grow in 
any good garden soil, and is of easiest culture. To obtain the 

best results, should be planted where it will obtain plenty of water, 

and in an abundance of rich compost. 

Each Doz. 

RIPMSECR DONS eo oe ie ce er cee ceacenes ee Aap $2.50 

z = Eutraubarce Balls. 7. ce 300 cago a Moise ae en Os = Naas 1.50 
Caladium 

CANNA ROOTS. 
Alsace. White; 4% ft. 

Chas. Henderson. Crimson; 4 ft. 

Flamingo. Scarlet; 4 ft. 

Florence Vaughan. Yellow, spotted crimson; 6 ft. 

Madam Crozy. Scarlet, yellow border; 3% ft. 

' Shenandoah. Rose; dark foliage; 3 ft. 
Robusta. Scarlet; dark foliage; 8 ft. 

All varieties, each, .10; doz., .75. 

DAHLIAS. 

The principal requirement of the dahlia is a sunny location, with ordinary soil. The ground 

should be thoroughly cultivated with a spade or plough from eight to ten inchesdeep. The 
dahlia, when planted, should be laid flat down, with the crown where the sprout is, about six 

inches deep, with a liberal supply of any kind of dressing or fertilizer; it is well to cover the 

bulb an inch or more with soil before using your dressing or fertilizer; this will keep the sprout 

from getting injured. Dahlias, when grown, should be either staked or the single branching 

method used ; when the plant gets two sets of leaves and an undeveloped growth on the top it is 

pinched back as far as the upper leaves; four branches will then start, one at each leaf, and this 

saves staking. When the plant is grown it will have a short, strong, single stem, which comes 

only an inch or two above the ground, and four branches which are strong enough to hold them- 
selves up without staking, giving the plant a neat branching appearance. Dahlias should be 

planted from three to five feet apart, allowing but one or two stalks to grow, and ground thoroughly 

cultivated and kept free from weeds. They are one of the easiest plants to grow, producing 

more flowers than any other plant in the garden. If planted before May 30th will flower by the 

last of July or the middle of August, and continue until killed by the frost. 

We carry instock a large number of the leading varieties and can also supply 

any variety not in stock. 
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GLADIOLUS. 

A search, be it ever so painstaking and complete, of the floral kingdom, will discover no flower 
of such easy culture embracing the great range of color with endless combinations and variety, 

| to equal the Gladiolus. Although called the people’s flower, it 
to-day is practically unknown to both the amateur and average 
grower, and we claim for the newer hybrids greater beauty and 
more exquisite coloring than in any other garden ornament. 
Even the orchids failed to equal it, excepting in durability as a 
cut flower, and here the Gladiolus excels all others. 

For the best results, cut the spike when the first flower opens 
and bloom in the house. This treatment is also beneficial to the 
bulb. 

Varieties of the Gladiolus are now numbered by thousands, but 
comparatively few possess sufficient vitality to reproduce character- 
istic flowers; the same may be said of self-fertilized seedlings. 
This makes our selected collections of special value and advantage 
to the buyer. The process of selection also assures the best pos- 

i | _ sible results in the hybridized seedlings listed herein. 

SS i) The soil should be rich, thoroughly forked, cultivated and 
Ai well drained. The bulbs should be planted four inches deep and 

\\ 
ie about six inches apart. 

Gladiolus 
Our mixtures are made up from fine varieties, and are all se- 

lected first size bulbs, and are sure to give the best results. . 

Groff’s Silver Trophy Strain. This magnificent strain has a world-wide reputation and repre- 
sents the cream of Groff’s creations. It has been divided into three color sections, which we 
offer separate or mixed, viz.: 

Section No. 1. This contains all the scarlet, blood-red, garnet, amaranth, and similar rich shades 
of color in great diversity. 6 cts. each; 60 cts. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Section No. 2. This is composed of the white, yellow and delicate shades of pink, rose, etc., and 
is especially valuable for cutting. 7 cts. each; 65 cts. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100. 

Section No. 3. In this section are included the new blue, purple, heliotrope, lilac, mauve and 
similar tints. A lady customer on seeing a bunch of these called them ‘‘ pansy colors.’’ They 

are for the most part entirely new and distinct. 8 cts. each; 80 cts. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Gold Medal and Silver Trophy [lixture. This contains some each of the above three sections, 
and so great is the diversity in color that customers run practically no risk of getting any 

two alike; by far the finest mixture of Gladioli ever offered. 7 cts. each; 65 cts. per doz.; 

$5.00 per 100. 

Groff’s Hybrids. This is the earlier hybrids of Mr. Groff, and while not as fine as the preceding, 
the size and coloring of many of the sorts are truly marvelous. 4 cts. each; 30 cts. per doz.; 

$2.00 per 100. 

Lemoine’s Butterfly Hybrids, TMixed. The remarkable richness of the colorings of this class 

rival the finest orchids. 30 cts. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. . 
American Hybrids. This is our leading general mixture, and is composed of fine sorts in all 

colors, in first-size bulbs only. 30 cts. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 
Doz. 100 1000 

Scarlet and Crimson. Shades mixed . . é ‘ 5 ; . $0.25 $1.50 $12.00 

White and Light. ag Gi Z : : ‘ : ; y .40 2.50 22.00 

Yellow. i oe: : : ; é 3 : 3 50 3.50 

Striped and Variegated. ‘“ Ge ; 4 : E e P ; .40 3.00 25.00 

Pink. ae ae A d 5 4 as 3 310) 2.00 18.00 

OUR Entire Stock of Gladiolus is grown by 

Arthur Cowee, the famous specialist, who 

is, without doubt, the largest and most care- 

ful grower in the United States. 

QP GS © GD © GD 0D 0 GD 9 CWO OS GD 6 ES 61D (9 PS] GHD 
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GLOXINIAS. 
Magnificent for house culture, producing in great profusion beautiful flowers of the richest 

and most beautiful colors. They succeed best in sandy loam and peat, and require a moist heat. 
After blooming dry off gradually, let the bulb remain in the pot without water, and keep ina 
warm place until they show signs of starting again. 

Large Flowering Varieties, Separate colors. .10 each; $1.00 doz. 
Large Flowering Varieties, Finest Mixed. In many beautiful colors; .10 each; .75 doz. 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 
A snow-white summer flowering Hyacinth, growing 8 to 5 feet in height, gracefully sur- 

mounted with from 20 to 30 pure white bell-shaped flowers; .05 each; .50 doz. 

LILIES: 
No class of plants can lay so much claim to our attention asthe Lilies. They are stately, 

elegant and beautiful, and possess the most agreeable perfume, and for general effect, whether 
growing in garden or house, they have no rivals. The soil should be rich, deep and mellow, 
with good drainage, as nothing will injure the bulbs more than water coilecting and standing 
around them. Do not put manure about the bulbs when setting, as it collects moisture and 
insects, and often causes the bulbs to decay. Top dressing is the better way to enrich the soil 
after the bulbs are set. The beds should be well covered with leaves and strawy manure to 
exclude the frost. Set bulbs 4 to 6 inches deep according to their size. 

Auratum, (Golden Banded Lily of Japan). Immense white flowers, each petal °°”: 2e%; 
marked with wide gold band and spotted with maroon.................0 e005 15 $1.50 

Speciosum (Lancifolium) Album. Pure white, fragrant; very hardy.......... AS 1-50 
Speciosum Roseum. White, spotted rose, splendid bulbs...................... ah 1.50 
Speciosum Rubrum. White, spotted crimson, splendid...........0..-......40. AS £50 
Tigrinum Splendens (Tiger Lily). Rich scarlet with black spots.............. 10 1.00 
Tigrinua Pisee Plede. Double, very ites <<. .}. Balas nichel she shies «inital a ale tie « 15 1-50 

MADEIRA VINE. 
A rapid-growing vine, covering a large space in a short time. Fleshy heart-shaped leaves 

ofa light green, and numerous racemes, of feathery flowers of delicious fragrance. A beautiful 
and popular line; 05 each; .40 per doz. 

MONTBRETIAS. 
The Montbretias are one of the brightest and best of summer-flowering bulbs. The bulbs 

should be planted from April to June in clumps or groups of three toa dozeu or more. They 
are perfectly hardy, and once planted can be left to care for themselves. In growth they 
resemble the Gladiola, and produce spikes of the most brilliant flowers in the various shades of 
orange, yellow, red, etc. 

We offer the following varieties:— 

Aurea. Deep yellow, trumpet shaped. 
Crocosmiaeflora. Deep golden-orange; fine. 
Etoile de Feu (Fiery Star). Deep brilliant scarlet throughout. 
Elegans. Outside yellow and crimson, inside pure yellow. 
Tigridie. Deep tawny yellow, a crimson blotch at the base of each segment. 
Transcendent. Broad orange petals, golden centre. 

Price of any of the above .05 each ; .30 per doz. 

P/AEONIES. 
We can furnish these well-known old favorites in all the newest varieties : — 

Hardy Herbaceous Varieties Named. _ .50 each. 
Hardy Herbaceous Large Roots. Various colors, mixed, .25 and .50 each. 

TUBEROSES. 
One of the most delightfully fragrant flowers. Invalu- 

able for bouquets, botton-holes and wherever cut flowers are 
in demand. Before potting the bulbs remove the small off- 
sets. 

Excelsior Double Pearl. A superior strain with very large 
white flowers, produced in great abundance. Per doz., 
29; per 100 $1.50. 

The fact that we have supplied the leading Market 
Gardeners with their Vegetable Seeds and the leading 
Florists with their Flower Seeds for many years, ought 
to be a sufficient guarantee as to the quality of our seeds 
to the most critical. Try us one year and be convinced. 

Tuberose 
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Fertilizers. 
Prices Subject to Change. 

Pulverized Sheep Manure. The richest nat- 
ural manure, and the most nutritious food 
for plants. Its effect is immediate, much 
more lasting and healthy than guano or any 
other manure. It is the best manure for 
mixing with the soil for greenhouse plants. 
It makes the richest, safest and quickest 
liquid manure, rivaling guano without any 
deleterious effects. 

Directions. For mixing with soil, use 1 part 
manure to 6 parts soil. For making a 
liquid, use 1 pound manure to 5 gallons of 
water. 

Price per bag, $2.00; 10 lbs., .50; 5 lbs., .30; 
2 Ibs., .15. 

Canada Unleached Hardwood Ashes. As a 
fertilizer for lawns and gardens hardwood 
ashes are unequalled ; they supply natural 
plant food, permanently enriching the soil. 
One of the best for lawns, giving the grass 
a rich, dark shade of green, and destroying 
many of the insects which are so injurious 
to grass, roots and leaves. Price per 100 
lbs., $1.00; ton, $18.00. 

Bowker’ s Hill and Drill Phosphate. A concen- 
trated general fertilizer used either alone 
or with manure. This phosphate is made, 
as its name implies, for the hill or drill or 
for broadcast sowing. It is composed 
principally of bone, thoroughly dissolved 
so as to make it active in all stages of plant 
growth. Per bag 100 lbs., $2.00; 50 Ib. 
bag, $1.00. 

Stockbridge Special Manures. They were the 
first special manures introduced in the 
country, and are founded on the principle 
of supplying the crop, in suitable propor- 
tion, with that plant food which it requires. 
The following are the leading brands: 
Potato, Corn and Grain, Grass Top Dress- 
ing, Small Fruits, Vegetables, Root Crops 
and Celery. Price, 100 lb. bag, $2.25; ton, 
$40.00. 

Bowker’s Lawn and Garden Dressing, Pre= 
pared for Lawns, Gardens and Flower 
Beds. This dressing is prepared from 
chemicals, free from weed seeds, nearly 
odorless, clean to handle and easily ap- 
plied. It acts gradually through the sea- 
son, and produces a luxuriant growth of 
grass of a rich green color. It is alsoa 
superior dressing for the flower garden. 

10 lb. bag for 1,000 square feet........... $ .50 
25 lb. bag for 2,500 square feet............ 1.00 
50 lb. bag for 5,000 square feet........... 1.50 

100 1b. bag for Y ACEO eee srt oes es tea 3.00 

Bowker’s Ammoniated Food for Flowers. 
Soluble in water. A fertilizer made from 
chemicals and prepared especially for 
plants grown in the house, garden or con- 
servatory; clean, odorless, and producing 
early and abundant blossoms of rich and 
brilliant color, and healthy, luxuriant 
plants. 

Directions for use with each package. 
Small package, .15; large package, .25. 

Bradley’s Superphosphate. A _ well-known 
brand of fertilizer for general use on all 
farm and garden crops. Price, 100 lbs., 
$2.00. 

Pure Ground Bone. This is a very pure, finely 
pulverized form of ground bone, especially 
prepared for rose culture, top dressing for 
lawns and for potted plants. Price, 5 lb. 
package, .25; per 100 lbs., $1.75. 

‘¢ Sterlingworth’’ Plant Food, Tablet Form. 
A new, scientific, odorless food for potted 
plants. Makes plants grow and bloom 
luxuriantly, and drives troublesome insects 
from the soil. Small box, contains sufficient 
food for 10 ordinary house plants for three 
months, .10; large box, contains enough for 
40 plants for three months, .25. 

CHEMICALS. 
roo lés 

Dissolved Bone. 2 to 3 per cent. ammonia, 12 to 14 per cent. phosphoric acid........ saa ote $1.75 

Dissolved Bone, Black. 15 to 18 per cent. phosphoric acid......... 2... see eee e cece eee eeees 1.50 

Plain Superphosphate. 12 to 14 per cent. phosphoric acid................ o's sea eee 1.00 

Nitrate of Soda. 95 to 98 per cent. purity; 18 to 19 per cent. ammonia. 5 Ibs.,. -30 } 20s 

50: 25 Ubs., $1.00..... 06.3 :ss cscs bos bole Rees © copes er 50 
Sulphate of Ammonia. 24 to 25 per cent. AMMONIA... 1... eee etter e ee eee eee weer rece 4.00 

Dried Blood. 10 to 12 per cent. amMONIa........ 6c ee eee eee eee tee eee eee eee e eee ee nee 2.50 

of Ee 12 told" % S Le ne ne kt ArT IS NS 2.75 

Muriate of Potash. 80 to 85 per cent.; 50 to 52 per cent. actual potash. 10 lbs., .50.......-. 2.50 

Double Sulphate of Potash and Magnesia. 48 to 52 per cent. sulphate of potash ; 35 to 40 

per cent. sulphate of magnesia ; 26 to 28 per cent. actual potash... .. 0... (2.2) eee ae ee 2.00 

High Grade Sulphate of Potash. 90 to 95 per cent. erlphate of potash ; 48 to 52 per cent. 

* actual potash: ..)....0)0.65 - 2 .eateee ey ceethiriees nese sce e ere cee tae + nhs ee 275 

Kainit. 23 to 25 per cent. sulphate and muriate of potash ; 12 to 13 per cent. actual pGraee. 1.00 

Sulphate of Magnesia. 50 to 55 per cent. sulphate magnesia.........--.-. 15+ eset reer esse 1.50 

E dciw: 5) vuvesv eee oie 's iene eis wiare,s Ps eee Land Plaster. 100 Ib. bags, each-=.......5..-= 

_ a 
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Insecticides. 
Prices Subject to Change. 

Ant Exterminator. For the destruction of 
ants in lawn and pleasure grounds. Direc- 
tions for use on each package. Put up in 
three sizes, .30, .60, $1.00. 

Bordeaux Mixture. A valuable and indispens- 
able fungicide for grape growers. It pre- 
vents potato blight, mildew, black rot, etc. 
To every one gallon of mixture add 49 gal- 
lons of water. Price, 1 gallon can, $1.00; 
1 quart can, .40; pint cans, .20. 

Does-Kil Lice Powder. A cheap and ef- 
fective remedy for all kinds of poultry 
vermin, lice on cattle, horses or plants. 
Directions on each package. Each, .25, .50, 
$1.00. 

Fir Tree Oil, Solubie. For destroying all in- 
sects and parasites that infest plants, with- 
out injuring the plants. It is also an ex- 
cellent wash for dogs and other animals, 
and is harmless to the hands and skin. 
Directions with each package. % pint, 
.40; pint, .65; quart $1.15; gallon, $4.00. 

Flour of Sulphur. A preventative and cure 
for mildew on grape vines, rose bushes, 
etc. Apply with powder gun or bellows. 
Per lb., .06; 5 1b. package, .25; 10 1b. pack- 
age, .50. 

Kerosene Emulsion. Ready for use by simply 
adding water (20 to 50 parts water to one 
of emulsion). For cabbage worm, scales on 
trees, melon louse, and all sucking insects. 
Price, quart can, .40; pint cans, .20. 

California Wash, Concentrated, Lion Brand 
(lime, sulphur and salt). For the destruc- 
tion of San Jose scale, etc. Quart .40; gal- 
lon, $1.00. 

Nikoteen. A liquid insecticide for spraying or 
vaporizing. Specially prepared for use in 
greenhouses. 4% pint bottle, .75. 

nS Dust, Hammond’s. For the prevention 
of mildew on roses, grapes, etc. It is not 
only a preventative, but it cures plants 
already affected. Apply with bellows. 
Price, 5 lb. package, .35. 

‘sSterlingworth’’ Weed Killer. A powerful 
and effective compound which destroys in 
12 to 72 hours weeds, grass (including 
milk weed and witch grass), burdock, 
poison ivy, dandelions, daisies and all 
other obnoxiousvegetable growths. Prices: 
1 lb. package, makes 15 gals., .50; 3 Ib. 
package, makes 45 gals., $1.25; 5 1b. pack- 
age, makes 75 gals., $2.00. 

Hellebore. (Strictly pure.) One of the best 
insecticides for the destruction of rose 
slugs, currant worms, etc. Dust on with 
powder gun or bellows. Price, 4 1b. pack- 

age, 10; % lb. package, .15; per pound, 
.25. 

Cypher’s Anti-Fly Pest. 
May be applied with a brush or hand sprayer. 

| 
_ London Purple. Per pound box, .20. 

Nikoteen Aphis Punk. A preparation of Nico- 
tine in most convenient form for killing 
insect life on plants and flowers, without 
injuring the most sensitive bloom or foliage. 
Price, per box 12 rolls, .60. 

Paris Green. ‘This poison is more universally 
used for the destruction of potato bugs 
than any other. Per pound, .35. 

Morrill’s Canker Worm Exterminator. One 
of the best and cheapest remedies for the 
protection of trees from the ravages of the 
grub and canker worm. Directions with 
eacit can. 2 Ib. ‘cans,)..30; 5 ib eaus, .60; 
10 lb. cans, $1.10; 20 1b. cans, $2.00. 

Slug Shot (Hammond’s). A non-poisonous 
powder and a very popular insecticide, de- 
stroys insects injurious to house and gar- 
den plants. 5 1b. package, .25; 10 1b. pack- 
age, .50. 

Sulpho-Tobacco Soap. For destroying rose 
slugs, green fly, lice, and eggs of insects. 
Price, in tin box, with directions, sufficient 
for five gallons of water, .10 and .20. 

Tobacco Dust. Kills black and green fly, etc. 
Spread upon the ground it keeps off all 
earth insects, and also acts as a fertilizer. 
Apply with powder duster or bellows. Per 
Ib., .10; 5 lb. package, .25; per 100 Ibs., 
$3.00. 

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating greenhouse, 
for the destruction of green fly and other 
insects. Dampen before lighting. Per 
bale, 100 lbs., $1.50. 

Whale Oil Soap. Effective in deat oeaen in- 
sects and lice on plants, trees, etc.; 1 lb. 
box, 215 :) 2. tb: box, ».25: 

Bug Death. It is sure death to potato, squash, 
and cucumber bugs, currant and tomato 
worms, etc.; also prevents blight on potato 
vines. Safe to handle. It is applied dry, 
and will not blow or wash off. Lb., .15; 
3 Ibs., .35; 5 Ibs., 50; 1224 lbs., $1.00. 

Shakers for Bug Death. .25 each. 

Bowker’s Boxal. Remedy for all insects and 
diseases which attack the potato. 5 lb. 
cans, $1.25; 1 1b., .30. 

Bowker’s Disparene. Kills elm-leaf beetle, 
tussock moth, cut worm, gypsy moth, etc.; 
does not burn the leaves and adheres 
throughout the season. 2 1b. cans, .60; 
5 lb. cans, $1.25. 

Bowker’s Pyrox. A practical remedy for mil- 
dew, scab, rot, rust, etc.; destroys the cod- 
ling moth, canker worm, tent caterpillar 
and allied pests. 5 lb. cans, $1.00; 10 Ib. 
cans, $1.75. 

A preparation guaranteed to keep flies away from cattle and horses. 
Price, .75 per gallon; .50 per 4% gallon. 
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Liquid Bellows 
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PEERLESS” GLAZING POINT, 

(Improved Van Reyper.) 
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Garden Reel 
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He ne LANGLE 
Angle Atomizer Powder Bellows 

Axes, Handled. .75 to $1.25. 

Atomizers. Scollay’s, No. 1,.80; No. 2, .75; No. 3, .60; No. 4, 50 ; 
Angle, .80; Acme (tin), .50. 

Baskets. Verbena, small, $2.00 per 100; large, $3.00 per 100. 

We also have all other kinds of Baskets. 
Bellows. Woodason’s Large Single Cone, $2.00; Small Single Cone, 

$1.00; Large Spray, $2.00; Small Spray, $1.25. 

Bill Hooks. English, $1.25. 
Bush Hooks. $1.25. 

Butter Color. Wells, Richardson & Co.’s, .25 and .50. 
Buckets, Well. Galvanized Hoop, .75; Bates’, $2.00; Valve, $1.00. 
Brooms, Stable. Upright Rattan, .60; Rattan and Corn mixed, .50. 
Churns, Cylinder. No. 1, $2.25; No. 2, $2.75; No. 3, $3.25. 

Dibbers. Iron Point, .35. 

Diggers. Clam, .55; Potato, 5 tines, .55; 6 tines, .65; Post Hole 

(Gibbs), $1.25. 

Edging Knives. (Ely), .50. f 

Feed Bags. Genuine Whitaker, .85; Whitaker Pattern, .70. 

Flails. (Torrey’s), .60. 

Forks. Transplanting, .20 and .30; Spading, plain, .75; strapped, .80; 

Manure, 4 tines, .65; 5 tines, .80; 6 tines, .90; Hay .25 to .50; Wood 

Stable, .50; Grapple Horse Hay, 4 tines, $5.00; 6 tines, $6.00 ; 

Double Harpoon Horse Hay, $1.75; Single Harpoon Horse Hay, 

$3.50. 

Fruit Pickers. .25. 

Fumigators, Perfection and Eureka. The Perfection is made with 

vapor tank; the vapor prevents scorching, and also destroys the 

insects. 

Size. For Greenhouse. Eureka. Perfection. 

1 10x 20 ft. $1.25 $2 .'75 

2 12 sx A OM iG: geo 8.50 

ihe 15 OOM D225 v5) 

4 20 x 100 ft. ee ohavaie 

Garden Lines, Braided. 100 ft. lengths, .50 ; 50 ft., .30. 

Garden Reels. Large iron, .50. 
Grease, Axle. Snowflake, 1 qt., .20; 2 qts., .35; 1 gal., .65; Frazer’s, 

box, .12; 15 Ib. pail, $1.00; 25 1b. pail, $1.50. 

Garden Sets. 38 pieces, .75; 4 pieces, $1.00. 

Glazing Points. Peerless (Improved Vafi Reyper). No. 2 for me- 

dium double thick glass; No. 2% for large double thick and sky- 
light glass. Price, either size, per 1,000, .60; pincers for driv- 

ing, .50. 

Grass Catchers. For any style mower (state size of machine), $1.00. 
Grass Hooks. English, No. 2, .85; No. 3, .40; No. 4,.45; American 

.25 to .35. 
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Warren Hoe 

Plant Tub 

Grafting Chisels. .50. 

Grafting Wax. % lb., .10; % lb., .15; 1 1b., .25. 

‘Grindstones. Nova Scotia, mounted on strong frames, 20 ins., $5.00; 

25 ins., $7.00; 30 ins., $8.00. 

Hose, Rubber. Chicago Electric, warranted for two years, % in., .18 

per ft.; Wallabout, warranted for one year, % in., .12 per ft. 

Hose Nozzles. Deming Vermorel, .€5; Bordeaux, .85; Boston Spray, 

50; Fairy, .50. 

‘Hose Couplings. Brass, 4 in. and % in., per pair, .20. 

Hose Menders. Hudson’s, 6 tubes, 20 wires and pliers, .60 per box; 

bands, .15 per doz. ; tubes, .36 per doz.; Cooper’s, 4% in. or %4 in., 

10 each; $1.00 per doz.; Simplex, 4% in. or % in., .05 each; .50 

per doz. 

Hose Reels. See page 40. 

Hotbed Mats. Palmer’s Burlap, 76 x 76 in., $1.15; Burlap and Duck, $1.45. 

Hoes. Field and Garden, .25 to .45; Warren, Humphrey and Plymp- 

ton, 655. DutceinSesitie, 640 4 0 5. Tiss 5g. 18 i 65 > Seas . 715 

American. Sentilles 6*in., 7205 2 0in., 025 3..8 find, 303 68 in} .-:35 ; 

Arlington Scuffle, $1.40; Rapid Easy Scuffle, .40; Billings’ Bog, 

$1.00; Adze Eye Bog, .65. 

Holders, Bouquet. Iron, for cemetery use, .25 and .30. 

Jacks, Wagon. Leader, No. 1, $2.50; No. 2, $1.50. 

Keep off the Grass Signs. Iron, 26 in. long, .50. 

Kegs. Oak, 5 gal., $1.00; 10 gal., $1.30; 15 gal., $1.85; 20 gal., $2.15. 

Knives. English Budding. $1.25 and $1.50; English Pruning, $1.25 

and $1.50: Lightning Hay, $1.00; Corn, .20 and 30; Asparagus, .25. 

-Mastica. For glazing Greenhouses, Sashes, etc., 4% gal., .65; 1 gal., 
$1.25. 

Mastica Machine. For applying Mastica, $1.25. 
Mattocks. With Cutter, .75; with Pick, .75. 

Measures. Varnished,1 qt., .12; 2 qts., .18; 4 qts., 30; 1 pk., .35; 

1/ bush., .75. Set of 5, $1.40. 

Milk Tubes. Composition, .25; Genuine Silver, .50. 

Mowers, Lawn. See pages 41, 42. 

Oil. Machine, for all kinds of implements, 4% gal., .50; 1 gal., .75; 
Climax, qt. cans, .30. 

Oilers. . .10 to .25. 

Paper. Tissue, .05 per quire; Wax, 12x 18in., .05 per quire; Butter, 
18 per lb. 

Pails. Stable, Pine, .25; Heavy Oak, .60; Galvanized Iron, .25 to .50; 
Fibre, 12 qts., .25. : 

Pencils, Indelible. .10. 

Picks. Chisel Pointed, 7 lbs., .75; Contractor’s, 8 to 9 Ibs., .80. Bouquet Holder 
t 
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Pruning Saw 

Grass Shears 

Wickets 

eee Planters, Hand Corn. Wiard, $1.75; Segment, $1.25. 

[Sa Plant Protecting Cloth. A cheap substitute for glass. Heavy, .12% 
Bh2 per yard. 

a Putty Bulbs. Scollay’s, $1.00. 

e Plant Tubs. Cypress. Painted green, drop handles. Bound with 
oul 

e 

= (OF extra heavy hoops. No. 1, 11 in. diameter, 13 in. high, $1.25; 
No. 2, 13 in. diameter, 14% in. high, $1.50; No. 3, 15 in. diameter, 
16 in. high, $1.75; No. 4, 18 in. diameter, 20 in. high, $2 25. 

Rakes. Steel Garden and Lawn, 12teeth, .45; 14 teeth, .50; 16 teeth, 
.55; Wood Lawn, .50; Hay, .20 to .40; Drag or Bull, .75. 

Raffia. Per l1b., .20. 

; Saws, Buck. Disston’s, No. 50, $1.00; Double Edge Pruning Saws, 
ul 16 in., 65; 18 in., .75. 

Corn Planter Scissors. Grape Vine, 6 in., .85; 7 in., .95; Bow, 6 in., $1.25; Flower 
Gatherers’, $1.10. 

Seed Sowers. Cahoon’s Broadcast, $3.50. 

Scrapers, Tree. Steel blade, .35; Heavy, .50. 

Scythes. Little Giant, double back, .85; India Steel, .75; Clipper, 
.75; English Lawn, $1.50; Bush and Bramble, .75. 

Scythe Snaths. Grass, .70; Bush, .75. 

Scythe Stones. Round English, .20; American, .05 and .10. 

Shears. English Grass, 8 in., $1.50; 9 in., $1.65; 10 in., $1.85; Eng- 
lish Hedge, 8 in., $1.55; 9 in., $1.85; 10 in., $1.90; Long Han- 
dle Border, 9 in., $2.25; 10 in., $2.75; with wheels, 9 in., $2.75; 
10 in., $3.25; 6 in., Ladies’, $1.35; Sheep, for cutting grass, .50 
and .75; Pruning, French, 8 in., $1.00; 9 in., $1.20; 10 in., $1.40; 
No. 61, German Volute Spring, .85; Taylor Pattern, Volute 
Spring, .50. 

Shellers, Corn. Red Chief, $2.00; Penn., with separator, $8.50; Lion, 
with separator, $11.00. 

Shovels. Round and square point, .75 and .85. 

Spades. .75 and .85. 

Stanchions. Prescott’s, $1.40; Parson’s, $1.50; Chain Hanging, $1.40. 

Sprinklers, Lawn. Fountain, $1.25; Century, .75; 4 Arms, $3.00; 8 
Arins, $3.50; Water Witch, .50. 

Sprayers, Acme. These little sprayers have met with a large sale 
since their introduction. They are needed by every poultryman 
and farmer, and should be in every household. Great advantage 
is derived by the use of these sprayers in exterminating potato- 
bugs, tobacco, corn, tomato and currant worms and all plant in- 
sects; also in killing lice in poultry houses. They are used exten- 
sively on horses, cattle and swine, and for spraying clothes, 
carpets, cigar wrappers, etc., in fact, wherever a sprayer is needed. 
These sprayers are light, strong, compact and well made. Each 
is tested with an automatic spray pump before it leaves the factory. 
Each, tin, .50; express paid, .70. 

Waters’ Pruner 
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Hazeltine Weeder 

Thermometers, Self-Registering. Registers both heat and cold; 

8-in. japanned tin case, with black oxidized scale; $2.50. 
Hotbed and Mushroom Bed. Pointed Brass Bottom; $1.15 and 

$2.00. 
Japanned Tin Case. 6 in., .30; 8in., .40; 10in., .50; 12 in., .90. 

Incubator. Cyphers’, .60; Prairie State, .50, with stand, .75. 

Brooder. Cyphers’, .45 and .55; Spirit, .385; Wilder, .35. 

Dairy, Floating. .25. 

Tin Foil. Common, .15 per lb.; Violet, .50 per Ib. 

Torch. Asbestos, for caterpillars, .50. 

Tomato Supports. Made of heavy galvanized wire, .20 each; $2.00 
per doz. 

Tooth Picks. Per box, .10. 

Tree Pruners. Waters’, 6 ft., .75; $te5 B85 2510) hee Gi 002 12. Ek, 
$1.15; Rockdale, 2 ft. handles, .75; 3 ft. handles, $1.00. 

Trowels. Cleve’s Angle, 5 in., .20; 6 in., .25; 7 in., .80; American 
steel, .10; Extra Quality, .35 and .40. 

Twine. White Cotton, .25 per lb.; Jute, .15 per lb.; Hemp, .10 and .20 
per ball; Binder, market price; Silkaline, for stringing similax 
and bouquet work, .25 per spool. 

8 

Vases. Fibre, for cut flowers, .20 to .75; Earthen, for cut flowers, 
.20 to .30. 

Water Pots. Heavy Galvanized. 

AGEs sora $ .50 aa eee ree £°.15 
G Gtsi.. sere dd AS Pret ee -85 
S.Gtsteaenn ae. 65 HGLGTS: . . pee. te. 25 

Heavy, painted green. 
6.qtss. gers -75 TOES Fae SEE 1-25 
Sa ee eee 1.00 Wa Sg ors 1.50 

Parlor, 1 qt., .85; 2 qts., .45. 

Weeders, Garden. Excelsior, .15; Lang’s, .25; Noyes’, .25; Hazel- 
tine’s, .25. 

Wheelbarrows. Garden, No. 2, $2.90; No. 4, $3.25; No. 6, $4.00; 
Canal, steel wheel, $2.00; wood wheel, $1.75. 

Weaners, Rice’s Calf. No.1, for calves, .80; No. 2, 1 to 2 years, .50; 
No. 3, for full grown, .75. 

Wickets. For Garden Borders, wrought iron, painted gteen. 
No.1 D. 16 x 25 in. takes 100 Borders for 100 ft. ; $1.25 per doz.; 

12 each. 
No.1C. 13 x 20 in. takes 130 Borders for 100 ft.; .65 per doz.; .06 

each. 
No.1 B. 10 x 15 in. takes 180 Borders for 100 ft.; .40 per doz.; .04 

each. 
No.1 A. 8 x 12 in. takes 220 Borders for 100 ft.; .25 per doz.; .03 

each. 
‘‘ Anchor’? Flower Bed and Lawn Guard, 16 ins. high, per ft., .10. 

Wine Presses. No. 1, $4.50; No. 2, $5.00; No. 3, $9.00. 

Wire, Barbed, Plain, Twisted and Ribbon. (Prices on application.) 
Florists’, all sizes. (Prices on Application.) 

—= x i 

a 

Fibre Vase 

Water Pot 

Noyes’ Weeder 

Lang’s Weeder 
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STANDARD FLOWER POTS. 
Measurements from Inside to Inside. Width and Depth Equal. 

Special price on large quantities. 

Each Doz. Hund.\ Inch. Each Doz. Hund. 

BOL ose Bid (cc eae es $ SOD MO cates te Gy aes: $2.40. ee LD.00- 

OQ een BG is ae om osc). |. 0 eee te aU erer ery ale SOO 20.00 

Owe FA Ue eae ROOM Lic ate Ae ateee is || asa 30.00 
OS a eae Die ayes 5 DS A nl bac i aA oe dale Wk each .75 
OS a7 OSes 5 A OG eae RN eB SM at oA mrp te 7 

(ae 5 reer ADL Diaky (iA eraiie'e co honehev sober sete ieete ne ee CC OO 

OGns 2 GO Se Ai QOS QO ean h ore Steen oa Peeler pene $f 
OSs ar SAAG are GC LOD N22 mercies oeverehe ne erence siete bars O71 

Dl Drceensinsr’ As DO nvsrevrayy Six OOnpQdnewersc Hees ss renee rere 66 elt BD 

Lieare LabOeaaee: 11.00 

FLOWER POT SAUCERS 
Inch Each Doz Flund. | Inch Each Doz Hund 

SoA eaaes cat Sires tare Bradlee pshgenost ate $ .90 | 10 SOT Sehevare resents of fas 385 Py $5 .00 
ais 5 Rae Rea Di ae tina eae, ate PLB iy nate: pcb Dey “RLM ak oe eee mem), Seems ete OG6eccs . ore EO 

Betton teewe arin DB etOE a oe AN Ne ae cites fH 9 a Re Uo, Sep ES Oh aT aS a ape AG SR apie Soe each 12 

Bee ER RTS OB ese cr Oe ees otee B00 eds sc Pee ea ae «ewe ele sa talietae a cee ene fs 1& 

f Gira eens OL.F Soma OO Cea toe pMDI! MG WORN UME toner Se <A SS APE rey SONI 8 eg ee eR a 25 

S eee iets, scale Qare jose ee PAS at eta Bs DOS RS Safe epee sects eee ora mE MenEI sc oasis) op tats lanetnne ‘s 35 
OS ean ee OGRA Sse BOO Wee eine 4.00 

BULB OR SEED PANS 
Round. 

Inch Each Doz. Inch Each Doz 

Gi ictetrone saw el el he aire G8. Bs 0G ssa ete ooze cee $ S60!" AO 3 Fessptete er cep aees or Lilytur.'- 5a) SeePeweke tere ronemevetete $1.56 

(bi PL Sa eit ea OS eer ees caisesi eens eee Pi 5 ipl Wb SPAR cokes oper cat ates Fs DOs ie oboreere etereadelers 5 

LRA Ea EROS Ck Ree Pa KO paver kt maa ae BX aan lied ee Poser aaa Sas GeMeS o 5 fn GOSS esac aie orator 

72 MM Ae Stel eee SD eae es watios tolaerene ee 1.25 

WATER-PROOF FLOWER POT SAUCERS. 
They do not absorb moisture, and are indispensable when decorative plants are placed on 

the table, carpets, etc., thus preventing all injury by moisture. 

Inch. Each Doz. Inch. Each Doz. 

SN aAIre: 4 cP E Re ees $ OO) RRR Sr 2 Sopa ie $1.00 Oe seaie ate Lae neae, SIEM Div ail Dice. is nose a Soe Iga $1 20 

Gis chs a, gROPMNES aie cateus ors OOS Rieice eee cites cee POO EMO e aereer ere eo tuck tonereaats 1 LE RRL UIE AST 25 1.30 

Oc, aes ee LOD ere he ee Baia HO ed as ee or = oa s Haorenovers Dice occvarcipcvee ctetouctemeners 1250 

ee ARE ORE RE) ‘oan CN ONS eee LO. 2k oe eee Siar eee TA otters, tia. Stine saatce ate DOE Sic bie Rist Sleheneetenene 2.00 

Inch. Each Inch. Each 

12 with casters ae a ee nmi) , Ee ase ¢ .60 | 18 with casters sein bockyae b fade euch Hogs TRS ee $1.00 
TR Ret Shas Uh ect pce Sie kaw taleteneneue te one eters BT a yall We A 0 ee ye hone en a Sin as a aR IRS cE a 1.25 

16.038 Ee: Re es ernie ME aan ea gece ty oA SOO gloom’ CAST hae a ts fore sare alee attiete ee eee 1.50 

FERN PANS AND SAUCERS. 
The pans are especially adapted for linings to porcelain and silver fern pans. 

OUTSIDE MEASUREMENTS. 
Inch. Pot Saucers | Inch. Pot Saucers 

Ae AOE a RS tok erate a ie each G2 SOA. sa toe AD a Neh Swe Seat e% ohay, clone sehetonsieg vee ee cs each § .06 $ .04 
AE Si Daa ee stars tenia ve leaale Meedaies erated -04 .03 OP ene tonchan stereo atsPacateenic ieyaietetein de ue -10 .06 
ARS Stay A PEN Li sc Me SUED Co) ee -05 -03 Oirp ie aueke wis dsie tar cicnascjclore le jpiepeuate a .12 .08 

LY aes BRI uote riers ie No e¢ -06 SOA aa exctec 2 reteset tela o's faite ee eh allelaoe fa ye wre -10 

NEPONSET PAPER FLOWER POTS. 
Inch. Doz. Hund. Inch. Doz. Hund. 

Deas! a 08a sRmRNOES ‘ale Uaivorten she eliyayetioresakbe ie easy" « $508. S220 AD IR ra auata atsis oie ysiiatah nia «ele ve die, Sacto arene $ .20 $ .80 
7 IER. > RET MARIS ch ORS Chey nice eee Pratdtets 10 . 30 Gpeicrefatelorstren cialis <ere/ioiGik a: wisie: ia Gc atene snaee nee 30) 120 

iabiale aebaMe reciatalte tela) nt apotey ela us. atalrennmears torate 11 45 Gieiereibiiaite aiieye'bic eiersieleus’e.6 w\ etsleiaseviegaietote an aaeDee 1.66 

DAG Bs Gee weer Rar RE 8 iS 7) EO 

LABELS, WOOD. For Plants, Trees, Etc. 
Plain Per 100 Per 1000 Painted Per zoo Per 1000 

“ inch Pot Labels Pe eis a ee RN © .10 $ .60 4 inch Pot Labels cory evade RM GROREE Ree $12 een 
we a Sige teenie 5) “cll Re a Sat Sera a Wetetuye teats 10 70 ial FEL heen ase AISNE RY sts oi cae be fa eee LB .90 

As SO olla tesa Toke soe Shee ppmee ats 1s) -80 af Streets esha sau eeaekokic cee a Fs eee a PENS, 

: “ cs Fo TMbovsacnto aoe cietev ee ores ANS) 1.00 : a ae Tt Sw is lew: SLAC AT -20'>* 12386 

8 Garden Labels Mac aloier sfancy inte a 45 4.00 | .3% ‘‘ Tree Labels, copper wired .25 1.50 
12 Deter cee <ieo asm Sve lasahchacn Tope fee 60 6.00 
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GARDEN TRELLIS. 
Veranda. This is by far the most ornamental and substantial Trellis made, being especially 

adapted to outdoor use for high climbing shrubs and vines. Made of wood and rattan, and 
painted green. _ 

HMCLE IS THCHES) Wide 45S See he sO ee ete Bach $ .75 
Go Mesos 4 TO SORT tae Sor, make ea i is .95 
6 ESD IBe RS DESY Neate SEIS «ace ave the L210 
Sra s" Ste he RRA a OE Es ce i r 125 
OSs 2Oe hes COE He ae ee cee erat. «ees a 1.50 

IO OHO FS hrs Best Ard betta nie Ne eres 5 abe ees e ik aes: 
AF a SenQhat nds She Gla ihy eee CecTait toed, a letenclers «f 2.10 
PA 0 Ste DA yes SO eee Pree Le hs Re RA ei Cole ee 2.40 

FAN TRELLIS, For Vines. 
Doz. Each 

TS Ge nee rier cee < yeimcre ce oles. ate «ora, a hee aides $1.00 $ .10 
2 o Co ie we ip Ae Bi ee Mian hats aay aR re 1-50 15 
8 oe CORRS EL RT oo. Digan 4.50 45 
4 es OL PRES SO aaa OF OS eS ESE aaa 6.50 60 
5 ae She eines Ort wih Seb E UE ie a asset are: Seis 9.00 85 
§ a CO RES, RN eer tysng ad Ee 5 oa doce 10.00 95 
vi i PE, Exacta Rho Pena RA ane. SRE A hha’ nwo aeeeae W200 10 
8 as Bee coc dot tet heh ates OTafaL ie A - eee C00 -b 20 

PLANT STAKES. Round, Tapering, Painted Green. 
a teeiteet 6 doze $~.20 °100 $1.00 

phen —E——EE 9 66 66 25 ‘6 1.75 

pps Aan oa .30 a ARS) a aS ane 3 oo 60 S 390 

3% 6¢ «¢ -65 (a3 4.00 

ee 4 a SS 15 ieee Bere O) 
4 FT. 5 66 ‘6 90 “c 5.60 

Heavy, Painted Green, Round. Suitable for Dahlias, Hollyhocks, and all plants requiring 
strong support. 

3 feet long doz. $ .75 100 $4.85 | 5 feet long A GOz. hl 25 100 $8.15 
4 ce cé 6 fe ak c¢ 6.50 6 6¢ ce €¢ 1.55 6 9.80 

Square, Green Painted. Strong and durable. 
1% feet lon doz. § =15 100 $1.00 | 8% feet long doz. $ .45 100 $3.50 
2 ¢ c< “ce .20 «6 1.50 4. 6 66 c¢ .5D c¢ 4.00 

2% cc “ 66 .30 66 9.25 5 6 66 66 ~75 6c 5.50 

3 «6 ims «ec .40 «ce 3.00 6 (as ¢ 6¢ 1.00 ce 7.00 

Cane Stakes. These are light, strong and durable. They vary in length from six to ten feet; 
can be cut to the desired length. 1 doz., .20; 100, $1.00. 

Unpainted Hardwood Stakes. Square, 2 ft., 100, .25; 3 ft., 100, .30. , 
Wire Stakes. Made of galvanized wire. 3,31%4,4ft. Price on application. 

EVANS GARDEN CULTIVATOR. 
This cultivator is made 

with six flexible steel tines 
fastened to a nalleable 
head, which opens in the 
centre and is adjusted by a 
thumb nut, thereby en- 

eae abling the operater to work on 
“ both sides of the row or between 
the rows. To those who have but 
a sinall garden area and have not 
the need of the more expensive 
wheel hoes this cultivator will 
appeal, and it will pay for itself 
several times over in a season 
by its saving in labor. Complete, 
with 5-ft. handle, $1.00. 

IRON AGE LABEL AND ROW INDEX. 

By the use of this marker you are enabled to know what you plant, where you 
plant it and when you plant it. The labels are removable and may be filed for future 
reference. 

It is made of galvanized iron and the label is protected by asheet of mica. It will 
be found indispensable for private gardens, trial grounds, experimental plots, in 
greenhouses, parks, etc. Price, .20 each; per doz., $2.00; per 100, $15.00. 
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THE PENNSYLVANIA GEM LAWN 
; CLEANER AND RAKE. 

This machine will remove from the lawn not only the 
cut grass, but all sorts of litter, leaves and trash, leaving 
the grass standing upright and free from foreign matter 
that prevents the sunlight and dew from getting to the 
roots. The action of the three revolving 24-inch wire 
tooth rakes is beneficial to the turf, for it raises up the 
low-growing crab grass and other spreading weeds, allow- 
ing the lawn mower to cut the seed pods off before they 
ripen, thus preventing their appearance the following 
year. As these weeds and grasses are aunuals it is only . 
necessary to prevent their going to seed for a season to . 
get rid of them. The machineiseasy tooperate. Madein : 
one size only, 24inches wide. Weight,90 lbs. Price, $15.00. 

TUBULAR METAL HOSE REELS. : 
ae 

These are very 
light weight, fric- 
tionless, and the 
wheels are so high \ 
they are easily worked ; built 
entirely of tubular metal, 
they never break orwear out, 
a fault with the wood reel. 
No. 10 for 100 ft. 34-in. 

NOSE \o.osc aie meres $3.00 

Fountain Sprinkler. Ligéa oa ane alee OeDE. 

BRASS FOUNTAIN SPRINKLER. 
Very simple in construction, cannot rust or get out of order. Will not injure the lawn and 

requires only ordinary pressure of water. Price, $1.25 each. 

COMBINED BARREL TRUCK, HAND CART AND LEAF RACK. 
When we consider the almost innumer- (i =e 

able uses to which our Combined Truck | 
and Hand Cart can be applied, its ‘‘ handi- 
ness’? and the immense amount of time 
and hard labor saved by its use, it is not 
a matter of surprise that it is steadily 
growing into popular favor. 

The barrel is raised from the ground, 
carried to the place desired and instantly 
detached, all without handling. The 
weight being balanced over the axle, no 
lifting or down pressure is needed in trans- SSS . 
portation. ae ; SSB 

: Our trucks are equipped with steel wheels — dur- 
able, strong and handsome. We have wheels of 1%, 
2% and 3% inches tread, but always send truck 
wheels 2% inches, unless otherwise specified. 

PRICES. : 

Truck only, 174 daatires. oe. nn ons mince $7.50 
Truck only, 2% in. tires ...............- 8.25 
Truck only, 3% in. tires ..............-- 9.00 
Hand Cart box only) 00... se: aisle ner tear 3.25 
Leat Rack only ... 2... 00. siege oes dm sie 5.50 
Extra Trunmions, pr.......-2eee-sessene .40 

‘“ANCHOR” FLOWER BED 
AND LAWN GUARDS. 
These guards fill a long-felt want, and 

are far superior to the makeshifts generally | 
used. They are entirely constructed of . 
Nos. 8 and 9 Galvanized Steel Wire. The 
Horizontal Wires being absolutely locked 
to the Upright Wires by our patented An- 
chor Clamp make the joints ‘‘ rivet tight.’’ 
They cannot slip. Anyone can put the 
Guard in place, and when in place it isa [i Meet, + A Se gee 
Guard. Price, 16 in. high, .10 per foot. Es HA BZaees. ~s ) ise a he AS eS Eerie | : 
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THE NEW QUAKER CITY AND GARDEN CITY 
LAWN MOWERS. 

These Mowers are of the internal gear construction, 

the driving gear being encased within the wheel and 

positively protected from dust and dirt. 

The adjustments are serviceable, simple and exact 

throughout. The ratchet has a self-adjusting pawl, with- 

out springs, but isa positive clutch upon pushing the 

mower forward. The handle braces are adjustable to suit 

heights of different persons using the mower. They are 

built for hard wear and are guaranteed in all respects. 

The bed-knife is made of the best quality of steel, but = 

flexible and adjusted to conveniently touch the revoly- = 

ing cutters, making the mower positively self-sharpening. 

Garden City, 12-in. Solid Knife......... $6.00 New Quaker City, 12-in. Open Knife... . $6.00 

iy eh) Teoria S* Neue Mista cers es 6.50 | i SN oi ea Ee es) | 

e cle oes ae 5s eas eee 7.00 | cf * we hGctas +S vans ke 0 
voor Meet a a REINS ONES T-o0 a a id od oot iam PRS Vee. eD 

COLDWELL’S IMPROVED HORSE LAWN MOWER. 

This well-known standard Mower has 

side-draft attachment, to enable the 

horse to walk on the cut grass only, 

and caster rollers, which will not mark 

the lawn. Evenness of cut is assured by 

an adjustment which raises or lowers 

the two sides at the same time by means 

of a simple lever movement; the same 

lever serves the purpose of raising the 
knives from the ground when driving 

composition split bushings, and great care is taken to have 
the workmanship perfect. 

PALMER’S HOT BED MATS. 

These are made expressly for winter covering of hot beds 
and cold frames. They are indestructible, cheap and warm, 
and will not harbor mice or vermin. 

Have now been in practical use for years, costing less than 

the old-fashioned straw mats and entirely take their place. 

Size 16. = 4G burlamand duck... x o2/re.- <j95 each, $1.45 

$*. 9G. Salona ath Wttiag. Pe ALE LIeL. . “s 1.15 

THE STEVENS HAND FERTILIZER SOWER. 
Does the work perfectly, sowing all kinds of 

lawn dressing and other commercial fertilizers, 

wood ashes, lime, etc., in large or very small 
quantities. It can also be successfully used for 

fertilizing strawberry beds, and other garden and 

field work; is excellent for sifting wood or coal 

ashes, sawdust or dry sand on icy walks; will 

7 also sow damp sand by removing two blades. 

The hopper is 34 inches long and holds one and one-half bushels) Weight of machine, 83 

pounds. It is well made and nicely painted. Price, $12.00. 
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GREAT AMERICAN BALL-BEARING LAWN MOWER. 
tj, 

iY No Bicycle was ever built 
2 possessed of an adjustment of 

greater nicety than the ball 

iE
 

bearings of this superior
 Lawn 

KN 

2 

: 

Mower. The highest grade 
steel balls of unvarying ex- 

AN, = actness are used in absolutely 
i ZO as Wie dust-proof steel covered cups, 
ZA, Ti ———=\\)) DAA Se and the balls rest in an im- 
oh Zr proved ball retainer and sepa- 

y/X rator. 

This machine is equipped 
with aself-sharpening upturned 
dead knife of solid cast steel, 
which can be regulated to cut 
from %% to 1%% inch from the 
ground. 

It is finished in aluminum 
and gold, and is a very attrac- 

tive machine, and we guarantee it to do superior work and to be possessed of great durability. 
15 inch, $9.00; 17 inch, $10.00; 19 inch, $11.00; 21 inch, $12.00. 

THE DUNHAM LAWN ROLLER. 

This roller is turned perfectly smooth on the | 
outer surface and the outer edges are bevelled to 
avoid cutting up the lawn. The axles are steel 
and the handles are rigid and durable. 

The lawn roller is a tool that has come to the 
front and its use is now considered the most es- 
sential feature of a good lawn. 

In the spring, after the freezing and thawing 
season, the ground becomes uneven and porous, 
receding from the grass roots. If allowed to 
settle of its own accord the lawn is left rough 
and the grass liable to die off in the high spots. 
If pressed back evenly and firmly with a lawn 
roller the chances for a new velvety lawn are 
much more favorable. Again rolling during the 
summer season after rains will be found very 
helpful and tend to make a much thicker lawn. 

\ 
RAS 

i 
‘al\' Wi \\ 

RON 
" AW 

PRICES. — 
Diameter Length Sections _ Weight Price 

No. «a 15 in. 24 in. 3 180 lbs. $9.00 
No. 8 20 “ 24 ‘ 2 245‘ 12.00 
No. 9 20 ie 24 ‘ 3 Zaye 13 .50 
No. 17 24 “‘ 24 ‘ 2 200s 14.50 

BRAUN GRASS CATCHER. 

This catcher has a galvanized bottom that will not’sag or 
drag on the ground when filled. The sides are of canvas, and 
the catcher being supported on truss rods and 
not attached to handle it has great strength Z 
and firmness. It can be attached or detached / 
in a moment and may be emptied by simply LE il | 
dumping it forward without detaching. This a( 
catcher will fit any of the hand mowers de- 
scribed in our catalogue and also the well 
known Pennsylvania and Continental lawn 
mowers. 

PRICES. 

LS eATTG Ak Hitt: EACH Eee «heme ears ieee eee $1.70 
ifr oKe Gl Rolls c Was ne, Sabena WOR aN OLAS SRA T8089 eos er Rane ean 
VO ina, Pee le Es inate beds ERE 1.90 
PAR Gain? grat Coors Cea cae CUR ena a 2.00 
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NO. 6 IRON AGE COMBINED DOUBLE WHEEL HOE, 

HILL AND DRILL SEEDER. 

Price, Complete, $12.00. 

Price as Hill and Drill Seeder only, $9.00. 

This tool is without question the most 
practical and complete combined gar- 
den implement ever offered the public— 
the ease and simplicity of adjustment, 

BS, the lightness combined with great 
strength, the accuracy by which it hills 
or drills the seed, and the small amount 
of power required to operate it are the 

5 5 important features. In each form, 
ios = whether a Seed Drill, a Double Wheel 

Hoe or a Single Wheel Hoe, it is equal to any tool or tools made especially for the one purpose. 
The Opening Plow is clog-proof, all trash which may come in contact with it is ridden down. 
By a thumb screw it can be instantly adjusted in depth. The Marker is pivoted at the rear of 
the hopper and can be thrown from side to side by the foot, and the adjustment of the drag be 
made by inches. 

NO. 4 IRON AGE COMBINED DOUBLE 

WHEEL HOE AND SEED DRILL. 

Price, Complete, $11.00. 

Price as Drill Seeder only, $8.00. 

Combined in this tool are a Seed Drill, a 
Double Wheel Hoe and a Single Wheel 
Hoe. In each form, these tools are equal 
to any tool or tools made especially for the 
one purpose. 

As a Seed Drill this tool sows in drills 
with perfect accuracy all seeds varying in 
size from celery to corn. Easily and quick- 
ly adjusted in every particular. Keen 

The change from a Seed Drill to a Wheel Hoe is made by simply detaching the Seed Hopper 
with the frame, covers, wheel, etc., loosening two bolts does it, and applying the cultivating 
tools. The wheel is made of steel, 16 inches high; the frame of pipe, coupled to malleable cast- 
ings. The tool is, therefore, very light as well as strong—runs easy. 

NO. 8 IRON AGE HILL AND DRILL SEEDER. 

Price, $11.00. 

This Seeder is simple, light, strong and 
capacious. The wheel is fifteen inches high 
and has a two-inch thread. Being made of 
steel it is very light, the Hopper is low, there- 
fore the delivery of the seed is close to the 
ground. Its capacity is four quarts. 

The agitator is a revolving brush which 
makes a sure feed, and sows all seed accu- 
rately and without injury. The Opening 
Plow is positively clog-proof. Distance of 
spacing the seed can be instantly changed. It 
will drop in hills at 4, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart, 
or sow in rows. 

From a Hill Dropper toa Row Drill, or vice versa. By simply hooking out a small lever, 
which operates the seed cut off, you at once have a drill seeder, and by reversing the operation 
you again have the tool ready for spacing the seed for hills. 
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NO. 1 IRON AGE DOUBLE WHEEL HOE. 
Price, Complete, $7.00. 

Price, No. 3, plain, with side hoes only, $4.25. 

One great advantage which this Double Wheel Hoe pos- 
sesses is that it can be made into a practical Single Wheel 
Hoe in a moment’s time. The wheels are 16 inches high, en- 
abling the wheel hoe to run easy and without yielding to 
the inequalities of the soil, as a low 
wheel willdo. The Frame being made 
of pipe coupled to malleable castings, 
gives great strength, together with light- 
ness. We wish to strongly emphasize 
the really extraordinary ease with which 
the ‘‘Iron Age’’ Wheel Hoeis operated, 
the lightness and construction of the 
tool being such that every ounce of ef- 
fort goes direct to the work accom- 
plished. 

NO. 15 IRON AGE COMBINED SINGLE WHEEL HOE, 
HILL AND DRILL SEEDER. : 

Price, Complete, $11.00. 
Price, as Seed Drill, $8.50. 

Combined in this tool are the best 
Hill and Drill Seeder, and Single Wheel 
Hoe ever offered the public. In com- 
bining these tools, not a single advan- 
tage of a separate Single Wheel Hoe or 
Hill and Drill Seeder is lost. As each 
they are in themselves, complete. It 
places the seed in hills or drills, it 
plows, it rakes, it opens furrows, it coy- 
ers, it hills, it hoes, it cultivates. The 
wheel is made of steel, 16 inches high ; 
the frame of pipe, coupled to malleable 
castings; therefore light (runs easy), 
strong and durable. 

Gye ws 
agee 

NO. 17 IRON AGE COMBINED SINGLE 
WHEEL HOE AND SEED DRILL. 

Price, Complete, $10.00. 

Price, as Seed Drill, $7.50. 

Likewise, in our Single Combined 
Tools for the accommodation of those 
who have no preference for a Seed Drill 
to drop in hills as well as sow in rows, 
we offer a tool very similar toour No. [| See. 
15 without the Hill Dropping Device, : 
which we term our No. 17 “‘ Iron Age”’ 
Combined Single Wheel Hoe and Drill 
Seeder, the price of which is one dollar 
less than No. 15. ~ 

What we have said above relative tothe Wheel Hoe form of our No. 15 Combined Tool applies 
with equal force to our No. 17 Combined Tool, for as Wheel Hoes they are identical. 

THE IRON AGE WHEEL PLOW. 
Price, $2.50. 

To the owners of small gardens this tool is most useful. It 
will plow from three to four inches deep and throw a furrow 
four to six inches wide. With it the furrows for manure or 
seed can be opened or covered. Itis very light and can be 
adjusted in depth, and we think we are right in calling ita 
‘“Tattle Beauty.’’ 
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NO. 20 IRON AGE SINGLE WHEEL HOE. ga Wi: 
Price, $6.00. hb, y 

The No. 20 ‘‘Iron Age’’ Single Wheel 
Hoe is the wheel hoe form of both the 
Nos. 15 and 17 combined Single Wheel 
Hoes and Seed Drills. Although being 
designed with a view of being able at 
any time in the future to add a Seed 
Drill attachment, it is the most com- 
plete Single Wheel Hoe ever offered. 
The wheel is 16 inches high, and has a 
broad-faced tire, 134 in. wide. The 
Frame is made of pipe, coupled to a 
malleable casting to which is attached 
the working tools and handles. The 
No. 6 ‘‘Iron Age’’ Hilland Drill Seeder 
attachment may be applied to this implement and when attached, the tool is identical with the 
No. 15 combined tool on preceding page. Price of attachment, $4.50. The No. 17 Drill Seeder 
Attachment may also be applied, which makes the tool the best combined Single Wheel Hoe and 
Drill Seeder on the Market. Price of attachment, $3.50. 

THE NO. 12 IRON AGE WHEEL PLOW AND CULTIVATOR. 

Price, $3.50. 

The simple means of detaching or apply- 
ing the tools practically makes the imple- 
ment ever ready for the purpose intended, 
therefore this tool is emphatically a friend 
of the laborer and mechanic who can afford 
only to invest a small amount of money in 
a garden tool, but whose few moments in 
the garden must be devoted to “ straight- 
ahead ’’ work. 

The Wheel Plow and Cultivator is not 
only useful in cultivating vegetables, but 
also hoeing weeds out of paths, stirring the 
earth in the poultry yards, and a large 
number of other purposes which will sug- 
gest themselves to the operator, 

THE GEM WHEEL HOE. 

Price, Complete, $5.00. 
Price, Five Teeth only, $3.75. 

There can be no greater proof of the popularity of a 
tool than the continued demand for it. Among the 
many ‘‘Gem’’ Hoes we have sold we are not aware of 
a single instance in which they have failed to give satis- 
faction. It has a set of Adjustable Steel Teeth, two 
Push Hoes, and two small Plows. It is not a toy; 
neither is it a tool made of light gray castings, calling 
for constant repair, the ‘‘Gem”’ — 
being largely made up of steel 7 
and malleable iron. 

LHE NEW MODEL SEED-DRILE- 

Price, $8.00. 

In reference to the ‘‘ New Model’’ Drill, 
we do not think it necessary to enter into 
a discussion about the necessity for and 
economy in the use of Seed Drills. Suffice 
it to say that the ‘‘ New Model”’ is the re- 
sult of careful experimenting in the field £ 
and factory, in close comparison with lead- 
ing drills, and, being constructed with the 4} 
view of avoiding all radical defects of said 
drills, built in a workmanlike manner, of 
best material, and in neat style and finish, 
we venture to assert it will be found to be 
the best seed drill in use and indeed a 
model in every respect. 
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ATTACHMENTS TO IRON AGE WHEEL HOES. 
Fig. 81. Weeder Attachment. Very often it is found that the crust of 

soil is so firm the side hoes will not break it sufficiently to destroy 
the young weeds just germinating. This attachment leaves the ground 
perfectly level, with a mulch of fine soil on the surface that makes an 
admirable protection in time of drought. By changing to opposite 
sides they can be used between rows, while, if necessary, the width of 
cut can be reduced by removal of one or more teeth. 

| Fig. 84. Weeder Attachment for Single Wheel Hoes. By the 
_ er application of this to the rear of the Single Wheel Hoe the same ad- 
———— mirable work is accomplished, as by the similar attachment to the 

Fig. 84. Price 80c. Double Wheel Hoe. The Weeder can be reduced in width to pass . 
through narrow rows by removal of a portion of the teeth. 

Landside Plow. Fig. 82 plainly shows the Landside ‘Plow fol- 
lowing in line with the single wheel, which converts the tool into 
a perfect Wheel Plow. This attachment can be used with two 
wheels, but is much more manageable with but one, as shown in| 
cut. It is easily attached, plows deep, throws a strong furrow, and 
runs remarkably steady. \ 

Double [ouldboard Plow. This may be applied to any and all © 
of our wheel hoes and combined tools. Has adjustable wings to ~ 
suit opening furrows of various widths. For narrow work the 
wings can be removed altogether. Price, $1.40. 

Double Weeter Attaiaeeat | 
Single Tooth Attachment. When using the ‘‘Iron Age”’ Price per pair, $1.10 | 

Double Wheel Hoe as a Single Wheel Hoe, as a Cultivator, a wider space is left between the two | 
inside teeth than there is between the other teeth. This is because as a Double Wheel Hoe the 
crops cultivated must pass between the two inside teeth, therefore, to thoroughly cultivate all the 
ground, while working the tool-as a Single Wheel Hoe, it is necessary to add an extra tooth, as 
shown in Fig. 112. 

Fig. 170. Price $1.40. 

Double Mold=board Plow 
Fig. 82. Price 90c. Attachment. - Fig. 112. Pr 

The Landside Plow Attachment : 

y a 

Wy 

ice 60c. 

NO. 25 IRON AGE FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR 

ATTACHMENT. 
Price, $4.50. 

Price, as Single Wheel Distributor, $8.00. 
With the increasing sale and use of commercial fertilizers 

there has been a growing, demand for an inexpensive garden im- 
plement for the application of same, both in furrows and for side 
dressing. The fact that commercial fertilizers are easier and 
more pleasant to handle than barnyard manures needs no ex- 
planation to those who have used both. They willalso be found 
more effective if fertilizers of proper analysis are used. 

With the ‘““IRON AGE”’’ Fertilizer Distributor fertilizer may 
be sown across the bottom of the furrow or on either side, so it 
will not come in contact with the seed and possibly injure it ; or 
the tool may be used for side dressing the growing crops. Side 
dressing often forces a crop to mature earlier, becoming more 
tenderand salable. Thetool is lightin weight and strongly built. 

The feed consists of a revolving wheel of such design as to force 
the fertilizer out. The castings inside of the hopper, coming in 
contact with the fertilizer, are galvanized to prevent rusting. 

The chain which drives the agitator is made of steel — very 
strong and durable. The fertilizer hopper is attached to the 
frame in the same way as our ‘‘ IRON AGE”? Seed Drills attach- 
ments, and its capacity is over 4 quarts. 

Fig. 184. This attachment may be applied to such ‘‘IRON AGE’’ hand 
No. 25 ‘‘Iron Age’’ Fertilizer Distrib- tools as may be purchased in the future, and also to Nos. 1, 3, 

utor Attachment, Price $4.50. 13, 20 and 21. 

a 
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THE NO. 6 IRON AGE HORSE HOE AND CULTIVATOR. 

Price, as in Cut, $6.25. 

Add for Lever Wheel, .50 

Add for Hilling Attachment only, $1.60. 

The We: 6)“icon Age’? Horse Hoe and 
Cultivator is truly a 20th Century tool. 

The Frame of this tool is high and long, 
therefore it runs steady and with excellent 
clearance of trash. The Horse Hoe standards 
carry the cultivator teeth, instead of using an 
additional pair of cultivator standards. 

The Lever Expander has stood the test for 
several years with but little change, and we 
consider it, with its pair of double expander 
bars, the best of its kind for strength, sim: 
plicity and rigidity. Is made entirely of steel 
and malleable castings, of good length, and 

: placed in a convenient position for the oper- 
ator. By the use of this Teg Expander the tool, as a cultivator, can be instantly changed 
while in motion from the extreme width of ci 
30 inches to 14 inches as its narrowest. Or, 
the castings of the Hoe Standards of No. 6 
can be placed on the zmside of the frame, and 
it can then be used asacultivator as narrow 
as 11 inches. 

The Hilling Attachment shown in the cut 
is applied by removing four standards and 
placing the standard of the hiller on the mid- 
dle bar and attaching the short standards of 
the blades to the side bars. It is used where 
higher ridging is desired than can be accom- = see 4 eS 
plished by the regular Horse Hoe blades. Hilling Attachment 

NEW ENGLAND CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE. 

This is one of the most durable implements of its class on the market. The frames, shanks 
and lever are made from best quality spring steel; it has reversible steel points and oil-tempered 
adjustable steel wings. The machine can be changed instantly from a cultivator to a Horse Hoe 
by simply removing three thumb nuts, lowering the wings, and turning the end teeth on top of 
the frame. By this. arrangement all risk of mislaid parts is avoided. 

IRON AGE COMBINED HARROW AND CULTIVATOR. 

Steel Diamond Teeth. 

Price, Complete as in Cut, $5.80. 

The ‘‘Iron Age’’ Combined Harrow and Cultivator is a 
tool that has, since its introduction, seemed to go to the 
“right spot.’”” As shown in the cut, the teeth are dia- 
mond shaped, with a small cultivator tooth forged on one 
end. With its four changes we believe it to be unique as 
well as practical. For very close work, every other tooth 
can be quickly removed. The diamond pointed teeth are 

reversible and can be 
adjusted as spike 
tooth, smoothing or 
common cultivator. 
In common with all 
good things, this tool 
has numerous infe- 
rior imitations, but 
for solid quality, de- 
sign or finish, is not 
approached by them. 
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VERMONTER STEEL MOULDBOARD PLOW. 

eit 
att | +e peat (ms => = < “ell I= 

These steel mouldboard plows are made in two sizes, are warranted to scour in any soil and 
to stand in hard, rocky ground or among roots. They area capital plow for breaking or plowing 
bog meadows, old pastures, etc. Wecan furnish for this plow a steel edged point for use in plow- 
ing wild grass, roots, etc. It cuts under as wide as the plowturns. Furnished with jointe= or 
straight cutter, as desired. Guaranteed to suit or no sale. 

Prices and Capacity. 
Wheel 

No. Furrow Plain and Cutter 

8 Light 2-Horse, 4 to 8 inches deep, 10 to 12 inches wide Sette vers sve as oe ine $10.00 $13 .00- 
9 Medium2 ‘“ 5 to 9 ie i 12 to 14 WRI ts Ry, gee 11.00 14,300 

DOE’S IMPROVED PLOW. 

This plow is deservedly popular; owing to the position of the landside with the convex 
mouldboard, it turns a diamond shaped furrow, laying it very flat, covering up all grass, weeds, 
etc., without the use of ajointer. It is made of the best plow iron, in five sizes, suitable for one, 
two or three horses. 

Prices and Capacity. 
With With Wheel 

Vo. Furrow Plain Cutler and Cutter 

EO Farrow ope o.5; 5 spceig <. «00 = sino dete esa hoi o) wie ie =o) eee eee ea allo $4.50 
E1 Large 1-Horse, 8 to 11 inches wide, 4 to 6 inches de: oe aie set 5.25 
B2 Light) 2. 1h a Ba NI Are oleae 6.50 $ 8.00 $ 9.50 

E3 Medium2 ‘ Le ees. +. my 6 “0. ae ES oo eae 7.50 9.00 10.50 
BAI 2 Ory a 1 elo, Pe ies Cpr dics 0 3) ge Suen Pe 9.00 10.50 12.00: 

SYRACUSE REVERSIBLE SULKY PLOW. 

This is the lightest draft sulky plow on the market. Will plow on sidehill or level ground 
and leave no dead furrows. Throwing the plow in and out of the ground is done by the team 
while the operator has control of the width of the furrow with his feet, leaving both hands free 
to handle the team. The wheels always stand perpendicular and the plows level. Cuts 3 to9 
inches deep and 11 to 16 inches wide; weighs 556 lbs. Price on application. 

. 

: 
| 
. 
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DIAMOND SWIVEL PLOWS. 

These plows are well and favorably known in New England and are strongly made of the best 
material obtainable. The mouldboards are steel and points are of chilled iron. The draft is light 
and they have the simplest and best Automatic foot latch used on any swivel plow. They are 
made in three sizes as follows: 

No. Furrow. Weight. Price. 

A. Medium 2-Horse, 5 to 7inches deep, 11 to 14 inches wide, 150 Ibs.......-.-...-..... $13.00 
B. Light 2 ‘ 4“ 6 ‘“ Crt 16 6c 126 SA Moses ohleika Hen Sah oi et aro aR 12 -00 
Cc. Light 1 “ 3 “cc 5 “ 7 “<“ 8 &6 85 oO ity See ower tty bee! ore eae 8.50 

DOUBLE MOULDBOARD PLOWS. 

Our Double Mouldboard Plow is a one-horse plow used for making drills to plant potatoes, 
corn, etc. It is often used for plowing between rows, and throws the earth both ways to the plant, 
thus doing the work of two plows; many farmers use it for digging potatoes. It is a convenient 
plow for many kinds of work, ditching, etc., and should be kept on all farms. 

SYRACUSE SPRING TOOTH HARROWS. 
Frame bars of angle steel thoroughly protected 

ra by steel shoes. Frame bars raised at the rear inner 
ends, as shown in cut, giving free outlet to trash. 
Frame with small opening at front, absolutely pre- 
venting all loading at this point, so common in other 
makes. Tooth bars of channel steel journaled in 
malleable brackets above the frame, which give the 
teeth high support and great range of adjustment for 
depth of cultivation and clearance. Springs of high 
carbonized steel without bolt holes, held in place by 

Le malleable holders, allowing separate adjustment when 

worn. ‘Teeth instantly adjusted by levers to meet requirements of different soils. Central and 
direct draft without side motion, causing the ground to be thoroughly cut up and pulverized. 
Teeth at front and rear can be regulated to work at the same depth. 
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ACME PULVERIZING HARROW 

Is not a special tool as some have supposed, but as 1ts 
name implies, a general purpose harrow that will do 
the whole business, viz.: it will crush, cut, lift, turn, 
smooth and level, all in one operation. 

While pre-eminently adapted for heavy, stubborn 
land, it can be adjusted by means of levers and runners 
to do perfect work on the lightest soil. The peculiar 
shape and arrangement of the Coulters insure the cut- 
ting over of the entire surface of the ground, and owing 
to the absence of spike, spring, or pointed teeth, there 

= is little, if any, tendency to disturb sod or trash that 
=— has been turned under by the plow. It not only pre- 

pares a perfect seed bed, but will also cover seed in the best manner. 

It will be observed that the Coulters all slope backwards, thus presenting the least possible 
resistance, and as they are beveled and ground to an edge, the draft is reduced to a minimum. 

Being made entirely of cast steel and wrought iron, it is practically indestructible. Nothing 
but the Coulters can possibly wear, and these are readily replaced at a trifling cost. 

The No. 23 illustrated is adapted to both light and heavy soils, having two gang bars and 
being therefore flexible. By means of braces attached to bars the No. 23 may be made into a rigid 
harrow. It is 6% feet wide. A variety of sizes are made, working 8 feet to 134% feet wide, adapted 
to small as well as large farms and to the orchard and garden. 

THE DANDY DISK HARROW 

Is everything that its name implies, in the way of being 
the neatest, the simplest in construction, the LIGHT- 
EST RUNNING, and at the same time the STRONG- 
ES? and MOST DURABLE Marrow made. — 0. it 
has many advantages over the wood frame harrow, and 
in addition will last longer. This harrow is made of 
steel angles, extra heavy cross-beam of steel tubing. 
No wood about it but the tongue and the hitch. While 
almost any disk harrow will do fair work under the 
most favorablé circumstances, only the BEST willstand 
the test at all times and under all the various con- 
ditions of soil. We guarantee the DANDY to be equal 
to any work that it is possible for a disk harrow to do 
and do it WELL. 

The cut shows the harrow, giving the construction in detail, including the most perfect set of 
Gang Scrapers made. ‘To give additional strength, all harrows have heavy brace rods drawing 
from the lower part of the stands instead of the top. 

THE EUREKA SMOOTHING HARROW. 

We regard the ‘‘Eureka”’ as the best pattern of Smoothing Harrow in market. The teeth are 
9-16 round, and are attached to the side of bars by a malleable clasp, and are so arranged that by 
hitching to one end of the harrow the teeth pull slanting, asshowninthecut. By hitching to 
the other end, the teeth pull straight. 

The teeth being convertible merely by change of hitch from perpendicular to slanting, it 
combines all the principles of two harrows in one. The superiority of having teeth in a slanting 
position is beyond doubt or question, as they cut and pulverize the soil thoroughly without clog- 
ging, leaving the trash under the soil. 

It is also excellent for cultivating corn, potatoes, and other crops when small. 
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ECLIPSE IMPROVED CORN PLANTER AND FERTILIZER 

DISTRIBUTOR. 

SS 

It is the only planter that will accurately distribute all commercial fertilizers wet as well as 
dry, pulverized hen manure, plaster, ashes, etc., in given amounts per acre in hill, drill or check. 
The seed is deposited in the centre of the furrow made by the plow, which is constructed with 
concave places on each side in front of seed gate. These form beads of moist earth which are cut 
off by knife edge just back of seed gate and fall on the seed. The fertilizer is then dropped on 
each side of the seed. The planter will drop in hills from 6 to 45 inches in distance. The marker 
attachment is simple and easily shifted from side to side. Thespaces on the arm are marked 
with figures every two inches from 28 to 48 inches. 

STROWBRIDGE BROADCAST SEED SOWER. 
Sows grass seeds, oats, barley, rye, etc., also fertilizers, land plaster, salt, lime and ashes. 

This machine is readily attached to the tail-board of a wagon. Sows eighty acres of grain a day, 
better and faster than any other method; perfectly simple. 

PEARCE’S IMPROVED CAHOON 
. SEED SOWER: 

For Sowing Wheat, Barley, Oats, Buckwheat, 

Rye, Grass Seed, Etc. 

Sows from four to eight acres per hour at a common 
walking gait, throwing out wheat a distance of forty feet 
wide. These machines are the acknowledged superior to all 
others of their class and by their use a saving of four-fifths 
the labor and one-third the seed can be effected. A person 
entirely unused to sowing by hand can use this machine with 
perfect success. 

THE CROWN SEED SOWER. 

No farmer who sows grass seed can afford to be without this simple and effective machine. 
Quantity can be gauged from two to twelve quarts per acre. Sows twelve feet wide, and as accu- 
rately as a force feed drill. Runs light, weighs 40 lbs.,will sow from fifteen to twentv acres 
per day; can be used in wet, dry or windy weather; it is made and finished in a superior manner. 
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ADVANCE FERTILIZER DRILL. 
The increased use of commercial fer- 

tilizers has fairly compelled the farmer 

and planter of the present day to pro- 
vide himself with improved appliances 

for properly and economically oe 

uting them. 

We claim the “‘Advance’’ to be the 

best low priced distributor on the mar- 
ket, and would call attention to its dis- 

tributing disk of galvanized iron, which 

can neither break nor rust; also to the 

wrought-iron wheel, light and strong. 

A shut-off, to prevent the escape of fertilizer when wheeling around end of row, is a late im- 
provement ; one of those little things which go far, however, in making a tool valuable. 

A first-class tool for the drilling of peas and corn. 

THE KEYSTONE ADJUSTABLE WEEDER. 
The ‘‘ Keystone ’”’ is the only weeder that is adjustable to any 

depth and width and having no shafts can be worked close to the 

fence. It can be used as a shallow cultivator — working close to 

the plants between the rows until the crops mature — long after 

other weeders are laid aside. The long curved spring teeth are so 

placed and shaped that clogging is impossible, and the weeder being 

V shaped makes it a stronger tool than the straight framed weeders 

and adapts itseif to uneven surfaces much better. It does 

thoroughly and completely these two things — kills the weeds and pulverizes the surface of the 

ground. Where the soil is of a stiff clay nature we would recommend the flat tooth with the 
diamond points, as soil of this nature requires a more rigid tooth. 

HALLOCK SUCCESS WEEDER. 
Teeth are separately removable. Handles and shafts adjustable. 

Teeth are made of flat spring steel (round at lower end). The frame is 

angle steel, giving the Weeder by far the best frame 

on the market. It weighs no more than wood and 

is, of course, better in every way. Each tooth is 

secured to the frame independently of the other, 

hence you can in about two minutes remove the teeth over the 

rows if you wish, and in some cases it is very desirable. 

DUNHAM LAND ROLLERS. 

The Dunham 2 to 4-Horse Roller is made in seven lengths, 
20, 24, 26, 30 and 36 inches in diameter and in 2, 8, 4 or 5 sections, 

according to length. The weight boxes are 3-inch angle steel 
with steel brackets having removable hard maple 
journals, and malleable oil cups. The steel bracket 

has a cap which goes over the end of the axle same as 

on amower. The drums are made of No. 11 United 

States gauge steel, guaranteed not to dent, and all 

shafting is 13% inches diameter, and lathe-turned. 

The above features together with the extra long pole 

braces, clip on rear end of pole and counter balance, ___ 

place the Dunham ahead. .The 1-Horse size is made ™ / 
in 1, 2 and 8 sections, 20, 24 or 26 inches diameter, 

and is largely used in rolling parks and large private 

lawns. All these rollers are equipped with double- 

leaf seat-springs, making them easy riding and at 

the same time taking all weight of tongue off horses’ 

necks. Wecarry in stock the 7 feet 3-section, but can supply at short notice any of the other sizes. 
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IRON AGE (Improved Robbins) POTATO PLANTER. 

Old=Time Methods.— It is needless to speak of the 

slow, laborious method of potato planting as practiced 

by the large majority of growers; of the consequent 

Zz improvident waste of time at the opening of the busy 

“ season, and the interference caused by the uncertain 

weather of early spring. When the proper season ar- 

tives the potato grower should be prepared to do his 

planting promptly and with as little delay as possible. 

7 On the other hand, the potato crop is so costly — costly 

* in high-priced seed, thorough preparation of soil, fre- 
ae =“ quent cultivation and application of insecticides, fol- 

lowed by expensive harvesting of fae crop — it behooves the grower to ‘‘ make haste slowly.’”’ He 

wants machinery to aid him, but that machinery should be of such a character that the quality of 

work must be unquestioned. 

Both Quality and Quantity.— It must be quality as well as quantity. With the ‘‘ITRON AGE”’ 

(Improved Robbins), however, the farmer has the comfortable assurance of attaining both, easily 

planting with it from four to seven acres per day, and such perfection of potato planting was 

never before accomplished. It is simply ideal. 

The Plow throws out on each side a free furrow of loose soil with no packing or wedging to 

crowd the future growth of the crop, and has an independent adjustment by which its position can 

be changed to suit the different depth of furrowing in different soils. 

A Perfect Fertilizer Distributor.— The fertilizer is placed in a round hopper of galvanized 
iron and is fed downward through a central opening formed by a straight agitator shaft. This 

feeding is accomplished by a winged scraper, which descends by its own gravity as the material 
is fed away, while the fertilizer falling upon a cone in a light, loose condition, is thrown by this 

cone outward on to a revolving disk, which in turn carries it to the gate opening at its edge. 

Then follows the drill tube through which the seed is dropped, this tube 

being provided with asmall hoe which opens a narrow groove in the bottom of the furrow and 

into which falls the seed. The small shoe also divides the fertilizer, preventing it from coming 

in direct contact with the seed and mixes it with the soilin passing. Then immediately follow- 
ing comes a pair of large steel disks, which cover the seed with light, loose soil. 

IRON AGE POTATO DIGGER. 

It will be noticed the ‘‘IRoN AGE”’ digger is designed 

upon novel lines and different from potato diggers heretofore | j 
offered. We wish to emphasize just at this point an impor- 

tant feature of this machine, aside from its mechanical con- 

struction —it being a Combination Low Down and Elevator 

Digger. This, we believe, is an entirely unique idea and 
something never before attempted. We 

feel safe in stating that to satisfactorily 

dig a large majority of the potatoes = iil_., 
grown, taking the country as a whole, * “%% 

an elevator digger is not required with 

its attendant disadvantages, increased 

draft, excessive cost of repairs, unneces- 

sary handling of the potatoes, etc. There- 

fore, under such circumstances the ‘‘IRON AGE”’ digger is used as a Low Down digger; but when 

it meets those conditions where an elevator digger is absolutely necessary, in order to get satisfac- 

tory separation, the elevator attachment shown may be quickly applied, thus placing in the hands 

of the operator a perfect elevator digger. Asa Low Down digger the ‘“‘IRON AGE”? is emphati- 

cally a two-horse machine, because of the easy rotary motion of the separating disks and the slight 

increase of elevation. Under any condition, with the elevator attachment applied, our digger may 

be operated by three horses instead of four as are usually required by other elevator machines. 

- 
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THE DEERING IDEAL MOWERS. 

One of the most valuable features of the Ideal Mower is its perfect foot-lift, by means of 
which the lifting lever is rarely called into use. The Deering foot-lift connects with a coil-spring 
which carries the weight of the bar and assists in raising it, besides doing away with side-draft 
which results from heavy pressure on the ground. By the use of the horizontal crank-shaft on 

the Deering Mower, all rocking or vibrating motion to the pitman is obviated, thus rendering 
unnecessary the use of the swivel connection which results in frequent breakages of the pitman 

and knife-head. The Deering pitman operates in a direct line without cramping, no matter how 

the cutter bar is tilted. It is made from the best second growth hickory, with couplings of forged 

steel. Itis well protected by the drag-bar. A few of the many other good points of the Ideal 

Mowers are an adjustable drag-bar, spring-steel clips, steel wearing plates, serrated ledger-plates 

and a floating cutter-bar. These special points of merit refer equally as well to the one-horse 

mower as to the two-horse, and where the acreage is small the one-horse machines are of great 

service. They are largely used as a horse lawn mower for golf links, parks and cemeteries. We 

invite careful inspection of these machines and will be pleased to mail to all who are interested 

the Deering Catalogue. Prices on application. 

DEERING BINDER TWINE. . 
The Deering Twine will be found to be uni- 

form in quality and reliable in every respect. It 

is noted for its high quality and is cheap in the 

sense that it goes farther than other makes, is 

more reliable, and farmers who use it have 

smaller twine bills than those who use the so- 

called ‘‘cheap’’ twines. Every ball of Deering 

Twine is of guaranteed length. In fact, it is just 

what the tag says it is. 
We will mail to all who are interested the 

Deering Twine Booklet, which contains much 

valuable information upon the manufacture of 

binder twine. 

RUDDY HARVESTER OIL. 
Ruddy Harvester Oil is made especially for mowing machines, reaper and 

other kinds of farm machinery and has never failed to give satisfaction. The 
oil is pure, free from grit, and is warranted not to gum or injure the finest | 
machinery. Beware of the so-called mowing machine oils usually offered by [fy HE 

agents. By using them you will damage your machinery. =| Nias one 
5 

Ruddy Harvester Oil is put up in convenient cans ready for use, as follows: ; ho 

Each I cine 

1 qt. cans . . : , : : : : , . : : a $0.30 i 

14 gal. cans : 5 . “ . : : : : ° ° : 50 
1 te : : : : ; : 
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DEERING IDEAL SELF-DUMP RAKE. 
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No rake has ever been built that is as simple in construction and operation as the Deering 
Ideal Rake. It is especially adapted for heavy bunching, as owing to the height at which the 
teeth are carried a larger windrow can be made than with any other rake. Its adjustments allow 
it to do clean work on side hills. A superior quality of steel clips each secure a number of rake 
teeth, leaving but few nuts to watch and tighten as compared with singly secured teeth. The 
Ideal Rake wheels are interchangeable, can be used on either side of the rake and are provided 
with renewable sleeves that can be replaced at small expense. The frame is of angle steel and 
the teeth are oil-tempered. Full descriptive catalogue of these rakes will be mailed on request. 

ite On. ©. HAY: TEDDER. 

The ‘‘O. R. C.”? Tedder is unexcelled for strength 

and durability, ease of draft and quality of work done. 

The Ground Wheels are closer together than on most 

Tedders, and this makes a stronger, better machine; bet- 

ter for working uneven ground, besides no hay is pressed 

down to the ground by the wheels— the outside teeth 
kick it up loose after the wheels pass over it. In a 
moment this tedder can be changed from shafts for one 

horse to a pole for two horses. The forks are made of 

crucible steel, oil tempered. 

THE DEERING HAY TEDDER: 

The main frame is made of heavy angle steel, solidly riveted together. Rivets aie used on 
this tedder wherever practical instead of bolts, in order 

to prevent the possibility of trouble caused by bolts be- 
coming loosened. The wheels are high with a channel 

tire and the. spokes are widely staggered. 

The forks.are made of the best spring steel procurable, 
~ and so attached that, should they strike an obstruction, a 

coiled spring will ‘prevent them from breaking. The main 

frame will also tilt up and relieve the forks should the 

teeth come in contact with the ground. The end forks 

are outside the wheels. A convenient hand lever permits the forks to be adjusted to any 

desired height above the ground. Each fork gets for tedding all the power of both wheels, 

as the drive gears operate all the forks and are centrally located on the axle. 
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CYPHERS LATEST PATTERN STANDARD INCUBATOR. 
The latest-pattern standard Cyphers Incubator rep- 

resents the highest degree of excellence yet achieved 
in incubators both in principle and mechanical con- 
struction. It overcomes practically every defect, every 
inconvenience, and every objection urged to artificial 
incubation as performed by machines of other types. 
It not only is more convenient to operate; it not only 
consumes less oil; it not orly is safer; it not only 
hatches a larger percentage of the eggs entrusted to it, 
but it produces larger, stronger, healthier and more 
vigorous chicks and ducklings than any incubator 
ever built. 

Standard Cyphers Incubators are used on more 
Government Experiment Farms, on more successful, 
large, commercial poultry plants, and by more success- 
ful fanciers than all other incubators combined. 

The Standard Cyphers is a hot-air incubator, and therefore does not possess a tin, galvanized- 
iron or copper tank to rust out, spring a leak and water soak the machine, thereby injuring or 
ruining the woodwork. The improved regulator or thermostat used in the latest-pattern Stand- 
ard Cyphers is built on original lines, and no other style of regulator has been devised that is its 
equal in durability, exactness or reliability. 

All sizes of the latest-pattern Standard Cyphers Incubators are equipped with a “ drop-bottom ” 
for supplying ventilation when the incubator is operated during the warm months of May, June, 
July and August. This new and valuable feature enables the operator to meet all conditions of 
weather. 

The No. 2 and No. 8 latest-pattern Standard Cyphers Incubators are furnished with nursery 
drawers, the drawers occupying the nursery space underneath the egg trays, and are reached 
through solid wooden doors located below the glass panel door that opens into the upper portion | 
of the hatching chambers where the egg trays are situated. These drawers will be found of great 
convenience in removing the chicks and ducklings from our large-sized incubators as often as it 
may be deemed advisable without interfering in any way with the remainder of the hatch. 

PRICES. 

INO5°0,) SOG2E RI SIZ Closes eve nla tecorete, eet eyetie ate renewed adeoue clo Gat Hallas) 
INOS ANGERS SuStZe on coy kee icy es uered ie Si Sep sy tart Hina 21.00 
INOMZ 9240 -ESS VSIA erets ey ieie sey lela Se A ee a es ae Y Shee si OOO 
No. 3, DOOZEL Sa SITS ouielais, seine aloieiane elo Ruse teoian Siew te aan eiene ce 36.00 

FARM-ECONOMY INCUBATOR. 

As its name indicates, the Farm-Economy Incubator, made 
in one size only, is a practical hatcher designed and manufac- 
tured especially for farm use, when purchasers do not feel in- 
clined to invest in a higher-priced Standard Cyphers Incubator. 
We claim for this incubator that it is a well-built and practical 
machine, that it contains more special and valuable features, 
and represents greater value for the price than can be obtained 
from any other manufacturer. While we do not claim it to be 
as good as the Standard Cyphers Incubator. it is the best low- 
priced incubator made. Price, 110 eggs, $12.00. 

Farm-Economy Incubator. 

CYPHERS UNEQUALLED 

APARTMENT BROCDERS 

In Four Styles 

Furnish a safe home for the large, strong and 
vigorous chicks. Hatched in Cyphers Incubators, 

Pee insuring rapid growth, constant health, fine form 
a and lustrous plumage. These brooders are Cer= 

New Style A, Cyphers Outdoor Colony Brooder. tainty, Safety and Security combined. 

Style A, Outdoor Colony Brooder, size, 8 x 6 feet......... Wie Gh Goins oe te tse sed 02 Sr 
Self-Regulating, Outdoor Colony Brooder, size, 3 x 6 feet .......2... eee eee eee eee 5 ani aictity Me 
Storm King, Outdoor Colony Brooder, size, 8 x 6 feet.......... wee bebe ae ee cba eke Oe ae 
Hygienic, Indoor Brooder, size, 3 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 8 inches............ MOC eae sf 9.00 

Don’t risk losses of well=hatched chicks in an inferior, wrongly-constructed brooder, 
when you can obtain a certainty of safety in the Cyphers Brooders. Having hatched your 
chicks, DON’T COURT FAILURE by putting them in an unsatisfactory brooder. 
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STANDARD AND RELIABLE POULTRY SUPPLIES. 
We have omitted the prices of Foods in large quantities, as prices, especially of grains, fluctuate 

continually. For acomplete list of our extensive line of Poultry Supplies ask for our Poultry 
Supply Catalog. It’s free. 

FOODS. 
Animal Meal (Bowker’s). 10 lbs., .85; 25 lbs., .60; 50 lbs., $1.10; 

100 lbs., $2.00. 
Bone. (Mealed.) The use of Ground Bone tends to keep fowls 

in good health and materially aids laying hens. 5 lbs., .25; 
25 lbs., .68; 50 Ibs., $1.25. 

mega For pigeons and young poultry. Per qt.,.10; pk.,.30; 
bu., $1. 

Clover ’Meal (Alfalfa), CypiersOuality:’, 5 Ibs.;.20; 25 Ibs., 75; 50 
Ibs., $1.30. 

Clover Hay (Alfalfa). Excellent food for winter and early spring. 
5 lbs., .20; 25 lbs., .75; 50 lbs., $1.15. 

Chick Food (Cyphers’). A complete food for young chicks. 3 lbs., 
25; 10 1bs., .40; 25 lbs., .75; 50 Ibs., $1.50. 

Developing Food (Cyphers’). For hastening the growth of young 
stock. 5 lbs., .20; 10 1bs., .35; 25 lbs., .75 ; 50 Ibs., $1.30. 

Scratch Food (Cyphers’). An ideal grain mixture, lS s20; LO 
Ibsyyteoo oe bs:.)7155450' lbs, $1.30. . ae 

Laying Food (Cyphers’). A complete balanced ration from which i 3 dealt 
to make the morning mash. 5 lbs.;.20; 10 lbs., .85; 251bs., .75; 
50 lbs., $1.30. 

Forcing Food (Cyphers’). For inducing rapid growth as in growing broilers or roasters. 5 lbs., 
205 10 Tbs. ss5i:, 25) bs. .(5,;..50.1bs.,, 61.30. 

Beef Scraps (Cyphers’). 5 1bs., .25; 10 lbs. ., 40; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $3.00. 
Beef Scraps (P. S. Co.’s). 5 lbs., 203 10) Tbs5 353, 25 lbs... :/(5 3 60) Ibs.,, $1.40; 100 lbs., $2.65. 
Hulled Oats. Market price. 
Hemp Seed. Largely used for feeding birds and pigeons. Qt., .10; pk., .60; bu., $2.00. 
Kaifir Corn. Excellent poultry and pigeon food. OQt., .10; pk., .50.; bu., $1.50. 
Grit (Mann’s Crystal). Package, .10; 25 1bs., .25; 50 Ibs., .40; 100 lbs., .65. 
Oyster Shell. Package, .10; 25 lbs., .25; 50 lbs., .40; 100 lbs., .65. 
Peas (Canada Field). Qt., .10; pk., .50; bu., $2.00. 
Sunflower Seed. (t., .10; pk., 50: oath ., $1.50. 
Full Nest Egg Food (Cyphers’). Try it and get moreeggs. 420z. pkg., .25; 25 1b. pail, $2.00. 
Egg Maker (IXL). Increases egg production. 42 oz. pkg., .25. 
Egg Maker (Lee’s). A standard and reliable Ghee oe 227, \b. pkeg., .25; 25 |b. pail, $2. 00. 
Charcoal. (Granulated or pulverized.) Pkg., . 10 lbs., .40; 25 lbs., 3 : bO Ibs., $1.25; 100 

1bs.5°$h:.715. 
Millet. Excellent for little chicks. Qt., .10; 5 lbs., .25; 10 lbs., .40; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.75. 

ROUP CURES, LICE KILLERS AND DISINFECTANTS. 
Roup Cure (Cyphers’). .50 and $1.00 per package. 
Roup Cure (Conkey’s). .50 and $1.00 per package. 
Roup Cure (IXL). .50 and $1.00 per package. 
Death to Lice (Lambert’s). .25, .50 and $1.00 per package. 
Lice Powder (Cyphers’). .25, .50 and $1.00 per package. 
Lice Powder (P. S. Co.’s). .25, .50 and $1.00 per package. 
Lice Killer, Liquid (Lee’s). OQOt., .85; % gal., .60; 1 gal., $1.00. 
Lice Killer, Liquid (Cyphers’). Qt., .385; 1% gal., .60; 1 gal., $1.00. 
Lice Killer, Liquid (Conkey’s). OQt., 85; % gal., .60; 1 gal., $1.00. 
Napcreol (Cyphers’). A concentrated preventive of disease. Ot., .50; 4% gal., 85; 1 gal., $1.50. 
Taroline (Conkey’s). A standard disinfectant. Pt., .85; Qt. .60; % gal., .90; Gal., $1.50. 

EGG BOXES. 
Imperial. For shipping sittings of eggs. Made of wood. 

15-egg size, each, .25; doz., $2.25; 30-egg size, each, .30; 
doz., $2.75. 

Eyrie. For shipping sittings of eggs. Made of heavy cor- 
rugated cardboard. 1 sitting, each, 15; doz., $1.20; 
2 sittings, each, . 20; doz., $1.90. 

Ideal (Paper). For use in delivering eggs to private fami- 
lies. 1-doz. size, per doz., .15; per 100, .90. 

MUIR =I SS = = D 
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Eyrie Egg Box. 

We carry the Largest and most Varied Assortment of Poultry Supplies 

to be found in Rhode Island. 
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IMPROVED ‘*‘ PITTSBURGH PERFECT” POULTRY 
AND GARDEN FENCE. 

ero 
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You get in the ‘‘ Pittsburgh Perfect’’ Poultry and Garden Fence that ‘‘ Perfect’’ galvanizing 
and the ‘‘Perfect’’ electrically welded joint and ‘‘ Perfect’’ workmanship, and above all a cer- 
tainty of ‘‘ Perfect’’ satisfaction if you use it. We know that it is close enough at the bottom to 
keep in the smallest chicks, and you need no top or bottom boards. Notice the heavy wire on the 
top and bottom (No. 10 wire); that explainsit. Notice the spacing between the horizontal wires; 
nothing cau get through the lower strands; and as the spaces get wider they are too far from the 
ground for chickens to get through. Surely it is a ‘‘ Perfect’’ Fence, the best on the market, and 
the price extremely reasonable. The best, strongest, neatest, most durable. It is in aclass of its 
own. The only electrically welded poultry and garden fence. Spacings between strands from 
bottom to top in inches are 17,114, 174, 2, 2,2, 2, 2, 234,38; 3345. osu eee 

It is made in five heights, 24 in., 36 in., 46 in.,52 in.,58 in. With stay wires 6 inches apart only. 

PRICE PER ROLL OF 10 RODS EACH. 
Height 36 in. : ‘ ; . - $4.40 | Height 52 in. ; : : . ie 5 

46 in. : é : 5.00 af 58 in. : : : : D- 

AMERICAN FIELD AND HOG FENCE, 
This is the strongest and most durable made fence on the market and should take the place of 

every rodof barb wire. It makesa far more durable fence than barb wire and does not injure stock. 
It is harmless and will stop horses, cattle, sheep, dogs and pigs. It makesa practically everlasting 
fence if properly put up. It is made in a large number of styles, but we carry in stock those listed 
below, as we have fouud them to be the most practical, but can furnish any style. We furnish it 
in 20-rod rolls, but do not sell less than full rolls. Descriptive circulars will be mailed on request. 

. STYLES AND SIZES IN STOCK. 
No. 9 49 inches high, uprights 12inches apart | No. 9 39 inches high, uprights 6 inches apart 

ia g 49 (¢ ce c¢ 6 ia4 cc cc 6 35 c¢ ce se ib? ce c¢ 

cc 8 Ad c¢ ce ce ite 6c c¢ c¢ 10 41 “é ce ce 6 ce ims 

TRADE STERLINGQWORTH NAME 
FLY DRIVER AND GERM DEATH. 

FLY KILLER AT 25 CENTS A GALLON. 

Sterlingworth Fly Driver and Germ Death 
completely protects cattle and horses from all 
winged pests. It is non-poisonous, harmless, 
easily applied and lasts longer than any other 
fly driver sold for three times its price. It does 
not burnor gum the animals’coat or contaminate 
milk,and is equally good for horsesas for cattle. 

Sterlingworth Fly Driver protects mostly 
by evaporation. The fumes from it do the work. 
The flies are driven before coming in contact 
with the animal. Flies sprayed with the fluid 
are killed. Its use on milch cows protects them 

sa” —+ from shrinkage during fly time. 
| ay=f s f w= m(¢ Sterlingworth Fly Driver is put up in one 

f i se) Z UE We Y= arg and two quart cans. The contents of the one 
Bee ee ee ene ae -\ ames quart cans, when mixed with water as wanted, 

make two gallons of fly driver. During the season when flies are especially troublesome a 
stronger mixture may be prepared by using two quarts to three gallons. While cattie are indoors 
a weaker solution of two quarts to five gallons will generally be sufficient. No other fly driver 
possesses these valuable advantages. To prepare,simply add quantity stated on the plainly 
printed directions to water. It may be mixed by the sprayer fullas wanted, or the entire quantity 
prepared at one time. It may be applied with either a sprayer or with a whitewash brush, sponge 
orrag. The Acme sprayer described on page 36 is recommended as a good one for the purpose. 

Try a can and you will say that it is the best Fly Driver you have ever used. 
Prices: One quart can, makes two gallons Fly Driver, 60 cents; two quart can, makes four 

gallons, $1.00. 
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MYERS’ O. K. SPRAY PUMP. 

For Hot, Cold or any Kind of Mixture. Has Mechanical 

Agitator, Solid Brass Ram Plunger, Ground 

Bevel Valve and Seat. 

This pump is designed for ordinary orchard use, and, 
as will be seen by the cut, can be readily attached to any 
size of barrel in a minute’s time; for that reason we sell 
it either with or without the barrel. The cylinder is what 
is known as aram plunger, made of solid brass tube with 
closed end which passes through a circular hemp packing . 
which adapts it either for hot or cold mixtures. It hasa 
brass valve seat. The pump is fitted with leads for hose, 
but no hose is furnished at price printed. 

Another special feature of this pump is that by re- 
moving two bolts the valves can 
be readily taken out and re- 
paired. The air chamber is 
made of 2% in. steel tube. The 
handle is wrought steel, so as to 
enable the operator to getupa 
pressure of 200 pounds or more 
if necessary. 

We can furnish any length 
of hose desired at market prices. 

Price of pump without 
barrel, $12.00. 

THE “SUCCESS” WHITEWASH SPRAYER. 

This sprayer has Brass Cylinder, Brass Ball Valves, Malleable 
Handle, Detachable Brass Pump and an agitator for keeping the liquid 
stirred. The tank is galvanized and holds five gallons. 

It is useful for applying the insecticides which do not affect iron, and is a successful outfit 
for disinfecting poultry houses, stables, etc. 

This pump is furnished with a Bordeaux Nozzle, which is ideal for whitewashing work. 
Price complete as illustrated, $7.00. 

THE AUTO-SPRAY. 

Made of either brass or galvanized steel. 

This sprayer has nozzles, stop cock and fittings turned 
from solid brass, with deep cut threads, 3 ply rubber hose. The 

pump and valve are entirely of brass where they come in contact 

with the solution. All cast-iron parts are malleable iron. The 
carrying straps are made of 8-ply halter web. It is fitted with 

an improved valve and take-out and put-in sleeve, thus prevent- 

ing damage or accident to the plunger and packing. In the 

brass machine there is absolutely nothing that can corrode or 
rust. -OACE 

pe ba | \ m eli Ee ET } D> ‘ Ainge 3 A ; se CN ; ; | i . 2 ie A Al m m \ me oad m Ad 

What the Auto-Spray will do. 

A few strokes of plunger in air chamber will compress 

enough air to discharge the entire contents and make a con- 

tinuous spray for nine minutes. This means that the ‘‘ Auto- ~ 
Spray’? can be charged in fifteen seconds, when it will work 

uninterruptedly long enough to spray a quarter-acre of potatoes. 

The spray can be made to flow fast or slow by merely turning 

the cock of the nozzle, and it will throw either a cloudlike 

shower or a solid stream. 

(? av?) 

; Prices. 

8 aE eae a aE A AE vn an win een aucccdcceacc-eve $4.50 
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THE PERFECT SUCCESS SPRAY PUMP. 
Price $4.50. 

This pump is furnished with the improved combination foot rest bucket 
clamp and bail holder. 

The outfitis a most excellent one for ordinary use in the garden, vineyard 
or orchard and for washing windows, or the application of whitewash. 

The combination bucket clamp and foot rest enables the operator to have 
the pump and bucket clamped together as one outfit with the bail standing 
upright. 

It has a large air chamber and throws a con- 
tinuous stream either in a spray or solid. It is 
provided with a Bordeaux Nozzle and four feet 
discharge hose. 

DEMING SIMPLEX BARREL SPRAY PUMP. 
Price with 12% ft. Hose, Nozzle and Pole Connection, $9.75. 

The outfit shown in the accompanying cut makes a first-class or- 
chard sprayer ata lowcost. It has an adjustable base to fit the top or 
side of any barrel, in which the pump rests. The air chamber is large, 
insuring a constant stream. 

The working parts are made of brass and the pump is provided with 
the best agitator on the market. . 

The cylinder being brass lined, the piston rod brass cased and the 
plunger and valve solid brass. 

The discharge is provided with a Y connection, a tight cap being ? 
furnished for use in case but one section of hose is used. SSS 

Fig. 965 

The ‘*‘ Incomparable Bordeaux’”’ Spray Nozzle. 

The ‘‘ Bordeaux’ Nozzle is the simplest and best combination spraying nozzle 
on the market. It throws a solid stream or a fan-shaped spray, adjustable to any 
fineness; is readily degorged by turning the cock handle. It will also throw along 
distance coarser spray for spraying very large trees; or it may be shut off altogether 
— features possessed by no other spray nozzle. 

Price, for %-in. pipe as percut . AM ; : ; ‘ : $0.75 

The ‘‘ Deming-Vermorel’’ Spray Nozzle. 

The ‘* Deming-Vermorel ’’ is an improvement on the Vermorel Nozzle. gq Qiu 
It is very simple in construction and throws a finer spray than any nozzlein (#Gm Eh ea 
use. Price, for 4-in. pipe, as per cut : : i A : : $0.75 < 

Nozzle Coupling and Hose Stock, Fig. 749. 

This cut represents the hose stock for Spray Nozzles. Has %-inch 
pipe thread, which fits all our nozzles. Opposite end for )4-inch or %- 
inch hose, as ordered. Price, as per cut : 5 : : $0.25 

Combination Nozzle and Hose Coupling, Fig. 966. 

This brass combination Nozzle and Hose Coupling will fit 4% and %- 
inch male hose coupling. Has %-inch pipe thread on small end to ft our 
spray nozzles. Price, as percut . : 3 : : ; : $0.25 

Improved Brass Elbow, Fig. 962. 

For underspraying. This fits any of our Nozzle 
Connections (has 44-inch pipe thread). 

Price $0.25 

Double Spraying Attachment, Fig. 980. 

The annexed cutrepresents a spraying attachment, 
Fig. 980, for two nozzles. Either Bordeaux or Vermo- 
rel may be used. 

Price, as per cut 

Extension Pole Holder, Fig. 971. 

This improved attachment may be connected to and used with either Figs. 749 or 966 nozzle 
couplings shown above. For convenience in handling the hose may be tied to the pole. 

Price, as per cut . $0.25 



INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD. 

This is the most paying condiment or medicated food ever given to calves, fattening cattle, 
cows, horses and hogs. It is prepared from roots, herbs, barks and seeds, and cures and prevents 
disease, insuring health and rapid growth for all young stock. It is nota purely fattening food 
to be like corn, meal, etc., but to be added to the regular feed of grain, because it will stimulate 
and permanently strengthen the digestive organs, so that each animal will obtain more nourish- 
ment from the grain eaten. With every 25-lb. pail we give free a copy of the International Stock 
Food Co.’s Stock Book, which gives complete information in regard to many accidents and diseases 
that your stock are liable to have at any time. 

PRICES. 
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INTERNATIONAL WORM POWDER. 
International Worm Powder is a perfectly harmless tonic and vermifuge 

and will do your horse good whether he has wormsor not. If he does not 
have worms International Worm Powder will invigorate the digestive organs, 
purify the blood and tone up the system. Price 50 cts. per pkg. 

INTERNATIONAL SILVER PINE 
| HEALING OIL. 

Silver Pine Healing Oil is composed of pure vegetable heal- 
ing oils and if applied at once after an injury it absolutely 

== prevents any serious inflammation and causes the wound to 
ERNATI Oc heal with remarkablerapidity. Italsocures old sores, bruises, 
ions) | kicks, swellings, burns, scalds and all flesh wounds. Price, 

per bottle, 50 cts. 

INTERNATIONAL COLIC CURE. 
International Colic Cure is prepared from ten ingredients which 

are selected with great care in order to have them of strictly high- 
grade quality. It is anti-spasmodic and almost instantly neutralizes 
the gases and stops the fermentation of food. The manufacturer 
guarantees it not-to fail. Price, per bottle, 50 cts. 

INTERNATIONAL GALL CURE. 
This is an easy and pleasant remedy to use, and a quick anda sure 

cure for galls, sore shoulders, sore necks, backs and mouths; also for 
cuts, bruised heels, etc. It cures while your horses are at work or rest. 
Full directions with each box. Price 25 and 50 cts. 

INTERNATIONAL HEAVE CURE. 
This is a strictly vegetable medicine and gives remarkabie results when used as 

directed. It can be given to horses in perfect safety, and is guaranteed free from 
mineral and poisonous ingredients. Itisnotonly a sureremedy 

for heaves but it has tonic effect on the entire system. Price, per pkg., 50 cts. 

INTERNATIONAL HONEY-TAR FOOT REMEDY. a _ 

we International Honey-Tar Foot Remedy is prepared from strained 
= honey, pine tar and other ingredients and is a perfect horse foot 

remedy. 

It is a remarkable foot grower, softener and toughener, and is 
sag recommended for nail wounds, scratches, thrush, corns, quarter |g 

4 cracks and contracted feet. Price, per can, 50 cts. ac 

INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD. 
The special purpose of International Poultry Food is in promoting good health. 

maat It purifies the blood, stimulates the appetite and insures a strong, active body. It is 
an invaluable food for moulting fowls. It prevents disease and increases the egg 
production. The manufacturers guarantee that it cannot be fed to hens at any time 

during winter or summer without showing a large increase in eggs, if directions are followed. 
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PRICES. 
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